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our .^^®t^tauses of the breakdown of the 
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REVISION WANTED  
OF MclNTOSH  
CUSSIFICATION
Vernon Local O f B .C .F.G .A . Re­
quests Investigation By Grades 
Committee
The Vernon local of the B.C.F.G.A. 
held a mocling on Saturday, January 
11th, at which many important meas­
ures were discussed.
A resolution recommending that the 
Export Committee be requested to 
continue its work, and if necessary, to 
interlsify it, in connection with the in­
spection of the loading and unloading 
of export shipments, came under dis­
cussion and was passed.
Because of the poor return at pre­
sent from certain classifications of the 
Macintosh Red variety, a resolution 
was endorsed recommending that the 
Grades Committee be requested to 
look into tlie entire situation, and be 
authorized to bring about the changes 
necessary for betterment of it.
Uniform Contract Endorsed
The uniform contract proposal re­
ceived the support of this body, with 
the provision that the necessary claus­
es be insei-ted in any such contract to 
make it workable for all interests con­
cerned. ,
Control O f Export Shipments
A  request to the Fruit Export Board 
of Canada to investigate the uncon­
trolled delivery of export shipments, 
and, i f  Jt^ was found necessary, to take 
any such action as might be expedient, 
was embodied in a resolution that re­
ceived the approval of the meeting. 
Appreciation Of Retiring Fruit Official
The occasion was seized on as an 
opportunity" to pass a resolution con­
veying to Mr. R. G. L. Clarke, on the 
occasion of his retirement as Chiet 
Fruit Inspector, how much his court­
eous and capable services have been 
appreciated by the growers of the 
Vernon district, and wishing him good 
luck and many years of leisure which 
he so well deserves.
The annual general meeting of the 
Vernon local will be hem early in 
February, the exact date to he an­
nounced later, it was decided.
Mr. P. E. French, of Vernon, was 
nominated for the position of director 
representing the North Okanagan.
KIPLING TAKES 
TURN FOR WORSE
Condition Now Arouses 
Anxiety
Grave
LONDON, Jail. K5.-A bulletin 
issued tliis afternoon states that 
Rudyard Kipling, who passed a 
fairly'good night, has taken a turn 
for the worse. His condition is 
arousing grave anxiety.
GLENMORE LOCAL 
FAVOURS UNIFORM  
FRUIT CONTRACT
Coldstream Recommendation To  
Cut Levy  T o  One Cent Per 
Box Is  Endorsed
L IT T LE  CHANGE  
IN  THE FR U IT  
S IT U A T IO N
Defrosted Apples Moving Out 
Slowly But Little Other Than 
Winesaps Left On Hand
VERNON, Jan. 16.—At the semi-an­
nual mefeting of the Associated’ tJrow- 
ers of British Columbia, it was decid­
ed to recommend that the colour re­
quirements of Macintosh - Reds be 
lowered so as to give Extra Fancy a 
colouring of 40 per cent, and Fancy. 
15 per cent.
prj
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KEOWNA COPED WITH 
THE SUDDEN BREAK DOWN OF 
POWER AND UGHT .SERVICES
jp o r t  O f  A i d .  G a lb r a i th  T o ,  C i t y  C o u n c i l  T e l l s  
M e a s u r e s  P r o m p t l y  T a k e n  T o  S u p p ly  R e q u i r e ­
m e n t s  A s  F a r  A s  W a s  P o s s ib l e
O f
Proceedings at the regular session of the line at 4 p.m. on Friday, the 10th, 
City Council on Tuesday night, I and to give a limited service. Itnmed- 
^W ith  all the members present, were | lately this service was comrhenced we 
fiiijrincipally concerned vvith discussion made out a .schedule which, in our op- 
the breakdown on Thursday last of inion, would give the maximum ser- 
West Kootenay power system. Aid. | vice to all users that was possible with 
0 % . Galbraith, chairman of the Light, i the available equipment. The first 
' '0i^ii^wer and Water • Committee, submit-; schedule was as follows: from 12 p.m.
the following report upon the mat-| to 8 a.m., the cold storage plants; from
I ^ to 4* p.m., the industrial power 
“On Thursday. Jan. 9th. at 5.40 p.m., ’ users and the waterworks pumps; from 
iiig West Kootenay power supply 4 p.m. to 12 midnight, the lighting load.
“ The City Engineer 
, promised
At a well attended meeting of the 
Glenmore Local of the B.C.F.G.A. on 
Monday night. Mr. G. F. Bolton and 
Mr. R. Cheyne were elected as dele­
gates to' the convention of the Associa-, 
lion in Kelowna, February 25th, 26th 
and 27th. Mr. A. K. Loyd was nomin­
ated for the position of director repre­
senting the Central Okanagan districti^
A  resolution endorsing the principle 
of the growers' uiiiform contract re­
ceived the endorsation of the Local. 
The resolution was phrased as follows: 
“Whereas a committee has been ap­
pointed by the Executive of the B.C.F. 
G.A. to prepare a contract, which will 
be known as a growers’ uniform con­
tract, the purpose of this contract is to 
assure the grower of a better deal 
in the marketing of his fruit than he 
has been receiving in the past. The 
minimum price based on the current 
market prices then prevailing, will be 
paid by the shippers in cash and ac­
ceptable to a Growers Selling Agency 
which is to be organized for the pur­
pose of selling the growers’ fruit. In 
the event of a surplus of fruit, it may 
be deemed advisable to dump a por­
tion of said surplus in order to prevent 
a demoralization of the market, and 
thereby - reducing the- current prices 
them prevailing to fall below the cost 
of production to the grower. The chan­
nels of distribution shall be greatly 
extended by selling the fruit on a cash 
basis, as well as doing away with the 
evils of consignment. Therefore, let it 
be resolved that the Glenmore local of 
the B.C.F.G.A. endorse the principle 
of the growers’ uniform conriact.’’
A  resolution that the President of 
the Association be authorized to wire 
Ottawa in support of the policy of the 
B.C.F.G.A. in, regard to legislation in 
favour of granting control to produc­
ers and of tariffs which vVill aid in re­
taining for the Canadian farmer his 
own market as long as he can supply 
it at a fair competitive price, was also 
passed.
The recent resolution of *:he Cold­
stream local recommending the levy 
be cut from 2c per box to Ic per box. 
thus cutting the operating funds of the 
Board in half, was endorsed at this 
meeting. (
Westbank Nominates Jock Stirling' |
,At a meeting of the 'Westbank local I 
Jock . Stirling, of South Kelowna, re-j 
ceived nomination as representative; 
director to the Association. 1
The fruit situation showed little 
change during the past week, accord­
ing to rejjorts from the Tree Fruit 
Board. Movement was slowed up on 
account of the iieeessity of hand load­
ing, but demand has not been overly 
keen.
Export prices, in general, have re­
mained on their jirevious low level, 
failing to come up to the enthusia.slie 
Ijredictions of earlier in the season.
'I’lie defrosted aigjles are moving 
slowly, but, with little other than the 
WinesaiJS remaining, there is every in­
dication that the marketable supplies 
of this fruit will soon be sold.
The general situation, however, is 
not one to cause any alarm, in the 
view of Mr. O. W. Hembling of the 
Board, who is satisfied that conditions 
are sound.
ROBBERIES AND  
MURDER AROUSE  
VANCOUVER
Public Indignation Crystallizes  
In to  Demand For Reorganiz­
ation O f Police
VANCOUVER, Jan. 16.—The death 
this morning of William H. Hobbs, tel­
ler, who was fatally wounded yester­
day in a raid by four bandits upon the 
Powell Street branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has intensified the 
feeling of public indignation that has 
spread throughout the city. The thugs, 
who also shot the manager of the 
branch, Thomas Winsby, in the arm, 
got away with $1,000 and" are still at 
large. The demand is being formu­
lated today that the police force of 
Vancouvi*r^~^be reorganized.___' .
Pointing out that this was the fourth 
armed bank hold-up this year as 
against only six for the whole of 1935, 
the News-Herald this morning flatly 
declared that the police should either 
make such hold-ups impossible" or else 
Chief W. Foster should'resign.
Chief Foster, in an address to a ser­
vice club yesterday, laid the failure of 
the police to cope with the wave of 
crime that has been sweeping the city 
for more than a year to the fact that 
“ the police should be removed from 
politics."
Mayor McGeer alleges that the po­
lice are not properly equipped to deal 
with bandits.
Meanwhile, the Canadian Bankers’ 
Association, in announcing a reward of 
$5,000 for the capture of yesterday’s 
bandits, dead or alive, issued an appeal 
that the City of Vancouver provide 
proper police protection for banks and 
other business places. .
Most of. the twelve men arrested in a 
police round-up last night have been 
released, the remainder being held for 
a police identification line-up.
HAUPTMANN REPRIEVED
FOR TH IRTY DAYS
Governor Hoffman Exercises His 
Prerogative
TRENTON. N. J., Jan. 16. — 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, sen­
tenced to die in the electric chair 
on Friday night for the kidnap­
ping of the Lindbergh baby, has 
been granted a reprieve for thirty 
days by Governor Hoffman.
communicated 
to report as
soon as he had received any- informa-
]
tion from^ the Power Company. A t 8 
pjn. he reported to me by telephone 
a structure was down at O liver 
arid that it would be daylight at least 
before service-would be resumed. At 
P.m. he received a report that the 
^tuation was more serious-than at first 
reported, and he immediately got all 
bis staff out and worked all night get­
ting up steam to start our own steam 
“stand-by“unit and changing wiring.^ 
“At 8 a.m. on the 10th, 1 went to the 
Power House on receipt of a'^telephpne 
call atid with some of my own men as­
sisted the Power House staff until 1.30 
a.m. on Saturday.
“W e were able to get the power on
“This seemed to work vei'y well on 
Saturday, so. after careful considera­
tion of the supply records of the var­
ious loads, we decided to put the light 
on all day to enable us to give the Hos­
pital and refrigerator^ in the meat 
markets a, twenty-four hour service, 
and to provide a moderate amount of 
lights for dark stores and offices. After 
trying this out for a few hours, we 
found;5the householders were not co­
operating with us by refraining to use 
domestic appliances, consequently the 
load hg^ame too heavy and we had to 
discon^ue this service -to enable-us 
to operate the. waterworks pumps. It 
is regrettable that, in spite of our ap­
peals, .some people should endeavour 
to obtain, a little more service than 
their neighbours and thereby cause in- 
(Continued on Page 4)
THUGS SLAY
FORMER VERNON 
BANK CLERK
W illiam  ■ Hobbs Succumbs To  
W ounds Received In  Bank 
R o b b e ry ln  Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Jan. 16.— William H. 
Hobbs. 25-year-old Bank of Commerce 
teller, recently transferred here from 
Vernon, died at nirie o’clock this 
morning from the effects of wounds 
inflicted by bandits, who shot him 
during robbery of the Powell Street 
branch of the Bank of Commerce at 
noon yesterday. .
Recovering consciousness for. a few 
minutes '^during the night, the young 
victim .told detectives that “they 
didn’t give me a chance; they started 
firing first thing.’ ’ The bullet which 
penetrated Hobbs’ neck lacerated his 
spine.
CRIPPLED VETERAN 
TRAVELS ON FOOT 
FOR FIFTEEN YEARS
G E R M A N Y  U N D E R  
TH E REGIM E  
OF H ITLER
Vivid W ord  Picture By Mr. W ill- 
son Woodsidc O f Conditions 
In Germany
N:i/.i Gormuny ;is it was. as it is, 
;md tlu- futiiia; that it may command, 
w;is skclchcd in swifl, sure strokes for 
the dinner meeting of llie Kelowna 
Canadian Club af the Royal Aniu' 
Hotel on Friday evening, when Mr. 
Willson WoodsiiU; addi'essed that gath­
ering.
Mr. Wooilside, formerly t)f the st.aff 
of the University of 'roronto, spent the 
jjast four summers touring Germany, 
rni.xing with evi;ry class of the nation 
from imemplo.ved to trusted political 
leaders, and his observations formed 
tin? interesting theme of his address.
German People Luck Humour
“1 was in Euro|)o before, during, atid 
after Hitler’s revolution. 1 came back 
each year for four years, and I found 
Europe, in general, less ;fnd le.ss sane 
each year. Germany especiall.v. The 
German nation is cntirel.y without 
humour and common sense as we un­
derstand lhe.se attributes.” It was with 
this statement that Mr. Woodside open­
ed his address. In explanation, he cit­
ed the case of a German woman who 
was sentenced to three months in jail 
because she gave a humorous caricat­
ure of the famous salute “Heil Hitler.” 
Mr. Woodside’s first visit was in the 
spring of 1932. Ho entered Germany 
from Paris on a bicycle, and, by a 
sliangc coi!icidence, wearing a replica 
of the famous “Brown Shirt” uniform, 
which earned him salutes in every por­
tion of Germany with the exception of 
the section where Communism was 
strong.
Friendliness Apd Despair
First impressions of- the Germany of 
1932 were a mixture of ' friendliness 
and despair. Everywhere the kindest 
interest was displayed for the lone 
traveller, and everywhere he found the 
same feeling of hopelessness in the 
country’s future. Communists and 
Fascists fought in the sti’eets, and in 
the unemployed sections Mr. Woodside 
saw conditions of squalor and defeat 
that were only equalled by conditions 
as he saw them in Russia this summer.
“The German youth of twenty-five 
had bitter memories. First of all, he 
would remember his father going to 
war, then .war days when food was 
scarce, then the Armistice, perhaps his 
father did not come back, or p-’r'nap.s 
he was crippled. Next came the army J 
of occupation, using coloured troops, 
an insult never forgiven by Germans. 
Then there Was the terrible period of 
inflation. A fter that a few  years of 
comparative prosperity, and then the 
world-wide depressionr-’ These were the 
reasons why the youth of Geiiiiany had
0 . L. JONES IS EECTED 
BY ACCLAMATION AS MAYOR 
OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
S c h o o l  T r u s t e e s  A n d  P o l i c e  C o m m is s io n e r  A l s o  C h o s e n  
— C o n t e s t  O n ly  F o r  A ld e r m e n  W i t h  F o u r  
C a n d id a t e s  F o r  T h r e e  S e a t s
There is no contest today in Kelow­
na foi‘ tilt; Ma.yorally, Mr. O. L. Jones 
bt'ing elected to lliat liigh ol'llee on 
Monday by acclamation. He served as 
an alderman from 1929 to 1934, inclus­
ive, and was a eontestant last year 
against Mayor W. R. Trench, making a 
good run and losing by only I’ort.v- 
Ihi'ce votes,
The aldermen who.se terms expire 
Jilt; Messrs. J. Galbraith, J. II. Harris 
and G. A. McKay, Mr. Galbraith, 
who has rendered yeoman service as 
cltairman of the Light and Water De­
partments, successfully .resisted strong 
pressure brought to bear upon him to 
otTer himself for another lerm and 
declined nomination. Messrs. Harris 
and McKa.v yielded to the solicitation 
of theii’ colleagues and KuiDporters and 
are standing for another term. New 
candidates nominated on Monda.y are 
Messrs. A. Gather and J. D. Pettigrew. 
Polling lor the three seats is being 
lield today in the I.O.O.F. Tem|jle. be­
tween the hours of 8.00 a.m, and 8.00 
p.m., with Mr. G. H. Dunn as Return­
ing Officer. ^
The retiring School Trustees. Mes­
srs. W. Shugg and S. M. Simijson, 
were returned by acclamation for an­
other term.
The vacancy on the Police Com­
mission. caused by completion of the 
term of Commissioner A. Gibb, who 
was elected as an alderman last .year 
for a two-year period, was filled by 
the choice of Mr. E. J, Thomson by 
acclamation.
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL 
AID  ACTIVE IN 
THE PAST YEAR
Efforts O f Society On Behalf O f 
Nurses’ Home Attended W ith  
Much Success
'riie annual meeting of the Girls’ 
Hos|)ilal Aid was lield on Monday. 
January 13tli, at the Willow Inn. 
ulien re|)orts submitted showed that 
the work of the organization had been 
carried on during the past year with 
an encouraging measure of success.
IChMdion Of OfflecMS
At the reque.sl of the members. Miss 
Eva Moore, who ably filled the duties 
of President last year, consented to 
carry on fur another lerm. The other 
officers .elected included; Vice-Presi­
dent. Miss Eleanor Dinsdale; Secret­
ary. Miss Nancy Gale; Treasurer, Miss 
Barbara Fry: Buying Committee: Mrs. 
Alice dePfyfTer and Miss Gertrude 
Chapin.
The following reports were present­
ed :
President’s Report
“The year 1935 in the histor.y of the
j Girls’ Hospital Aid will go down as 
Simultaneously with the aldermanicl^ most successful one in every respect 
poll is being held the plebisc'^e on the and, as President, I have pleasure in 
question of endoi'sement of the Union | presenting my report on the year’s 
Ijibrary scheme for the Okanagan. | activities.
“Our first venture to raise money 
(Continued on page 6)Nominations
flocked to Hitler’s promises of a New 
Germany, explained Mr. Wootlsido.
Hitler Defies 'The World 
Hitler’s movement, said the speaker, 
was essentially one of defiance^^ainst 
the rest of the world. It was a direct 
emotional appeal to the hearts of a 
great people that felt they had every 
man’s hand turned against them. Ger­
many during the post war years had 
been drab. The glittering court life 
was gone, all pomp and ceremony had 
been replaced by dullness, and this 
movement restored to the people a por­
tion of their national pride. In Jan­
uary, 1933, Hitler’s party was in con­
trol.
After the World Economic Confer­
ence in the spring of 1933, Mr. Wood- 
side returned to Germany v/hile the 
revolution was still “ fizzing.” On this 
\?isit he lived with an acquaintance 
(Continued on page 8)
M AIL BOX W ILL  BE PLACED
AT C. N. R. STATION
StipulatL>on Made That It Must 
Used Only For Late Mail
Be
T.
G.
D.
The list of nominations, with pro- 
pbser arid seconder, was as follows: 
M AYOR—One Year 
(Acclamation)
JONES, Owen Lewis, merchant.
G. Norris, D. H. Rattenbury.
ALDERMEN—Two Years 
(Three to be elected) 
GATHER, Archibald, merchant.
N. Kennedy, A. T. Treadgold. 
HARRIS, John Henry, carpenter
H. Rattenbury, W. Lloyd-Jones. . 
M cKAy, George Alexander, drug­
gist. D. Lloyd-Jones, W. R. Trench.
PETTIGREWT-JLames David, jewel­
ler O. St. P. AitkerisT~Jr Galbraith.
POLICE COMMISSIONER-Two Years 
(Acclamation)
THOMSON, Earl John, watchmaker. 
DT^K. Gordon, Albert, Gibb. »
SCHOOL TRUSTEES—Two Years 
(Acclamation)
SHUGG, William, store manager. D. 
Chapman, G. S. McKenzie.
SIMPSON, Stanley Merriam, manu­
facturer. J. Ball, W. R. Trench.
THE MAYOR-ELECT
The Mayor-elect is a Welshman, born 
in Newborough, Anglesey, forty-six 
years ago. He spent his boyhood years 
and received his early education there. 
Later he went to London for a busi­
ness training, which was interrupted 
by the outbreak of the Great War, for 
service in which he enlisted in August. 
1914. He served with the Royal Welsh
Fusiliers at the front and was severe­
ly wounded, spending a year in hos­
pital and a further two years under 
treatment. As the result of his injur­
ies, he was invalided in 1917, and he 
subsequently took a course in agricul­
ture at Bristol University. In 1918 he 
married Miss Margaret Harrison, of 
Manchester, and the union has been 
blessed with four sons.
Owing to ill health caused by his 
wounds, Mr. Jones left England for 
Canada in 1919 and took up farming 
at Oyama, but he found the work too 
strenuous for his strength and he en­
tered into the furniture business in 
Kelowna fifteen years ago, which he 
stilLrearries on, in partnership with 
Mr. P. V. Tempest.
During his residence in Kelowna, 
Mr. Jones has taken an active part in 
the public life of the city. He served 
for several terms as President o f the 
Kelowna Branch of Toe H and as 
President of the Kelowna Branch of 
the Canadian Legion, and has also been 
President of the Kelowna Retail M er­
chants' Association. He has served on 
th'e Executive of the Board of Trade 
and the Hospital Society respectively. 
He is a member of the United Church.
Mr. Jones was selected as Candidate 
of the Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation for South Okanagan in the 
provincial election of 1933, taking th4>^ ri 
place in the hard-fought triangular 
contest with 1,350 votes as against 1,- 
564 for the successful Liberal, Dr. JF. 
A. Harris, and 1,404 ICor Hon. J. W. 
Jones, independent.
w
A m bition O f M . Jean de Vaud- 
reuil Is  T o  Complete Tour 
O f W o rld  By 1938
“Around the world on foot in eigh­
teen years" Is the slogan of M. Jean 
de Vaudreuil, of Brussels, Belgium, 
vv'ho was in Kelowna on Tuesday on 
his travels.
M. de Vaudreuil, who lost his right 
arm and leg. in a mine explosion in 
1916. has covered more than thirty- 
five thousand miles since 1920-, 'When 
he set out as recorded on his pedo­
meter that accurately registers the 
distance he travels. '
Sturdy, thick-set. the picture or rug­
ged health; M. de Vaudreuil proudly 
displayed his many medals bestowed 
on him by admiring services through­
out the world, and a portion of the 
immense collection of testimonials and 
souvenir letters that he has received.
The going across Siberia and Russia 
as the hardest of his journey to date.
e explained when questioned in this 
regard. ‘
Only when largd bodies of water 
ai'c to be crossed does this. tr^v^eller 
deign to use. any method other than 
his feet for locomotion. A suggestion 
that he might “walk the deck” while 
crossing the ocean to gain a few  miles 
on his pedorneter was laughingly dis­
missed. > •
“When I get on a boat, I  ,am quite 
-Tead:^tO -rest.”- — he^ -i ei^lained,— ’^and. 
have Tio-lhjrlTrialm more,”
FinanclaU worries pass him by light­
ly, although he is rather alarmed at 
the downward flight of Belgian money 
on the exchange, as it affects him ser­
iously. , j
His world tour is not an advertising
Acting on representations from the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, the postal 
authorities have announced that a 
mail box w ill be erected at the Gari;^  
adian National station. ■ -■
The box' is to aid in the disposal of 
last minute mail, and v/ill be emptied 
just before the train departs, but is 
not to be used for general mail that 
can be despatched through the regular 
Post Office channels.
SKI ENTHUSIASTS 
DISAPPOINTED BY  
MILD WEATHER
Good Runs Few  A nd Far B et­
ween— Ice Also Is  Lacking , 
For Skating A nd C urling \
Ski-ing—enthusiasts of Kelowna are 
rather disappointed in regard to the 
unseasonable’ mildness of the weather, 
as it is making the gOod ski runs few 
and far between. Considered best 
by the local followers of \thd sport is 
the terrain near the oil well, although 
even this left much to be desired last 
Sunday when a, considerable number 
of young people met there. ^
Nor are the ski-ers the only ones 
who would argue with the mild weath­
er. Hopes for skating in the immed­
iate future appear to be slim, as mild 
days undo the work o f  the chilly 
nights. • ^
Should cold weather arid additional 
snow be included in the weather dur­
ing—the^next few-weeks, these sports 
w ill benefit considerably, according to 
those interested.
scheme, he asserts, but he hopes on 
his return to Belgium in 1938, to write 
a book telling of his many and varied 
experiences.
KELOWNA IS PLUNGED INTO 
DARKNESS BY COLLAPSE OF 
MAIN ELECTRIC POWER LINE
L a r g e  M i l e a g e  O f  W e s t  K o o t e n a y  S y s t e m  S o u th  O f  
P e n t i c t o n  S u c c u m b s  T o  A g e — M u n ic ip a l  P l a n t  
S a v e s  S i t u a t io n  A n c i  G i v e s  V a lu a b l e  
S e r v i c e  T o  K e y  I n d u s t r i e s
Wit|iout a single one of jh e  premim- 
itory flickerings that usually give no­
lice  of a “short,” the main line system 
of the West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co. suddenly went out o f , commission 
at 5.35 p.m. on Thursday evening, 
plunging into Stygian darkness K e­
lowna. Penticton, O liver and other 
communities and rural districts de­
pendent upon the power line for elec­
tric service.
As the stores had closed for the 
day at 5.00 p.m., most householders 
were, unable to secure candles, lamps, 
oil or .other means of temporary illu­
mination until the next day, unless 
they were fortunate enough or suffi­
ciently provident to have such supplies 
on hand. The shops carrying these 
wares did such a rushing busihess on 
Friday that they had to send out 
emergency messages for additional 
stock.
Little could be ascertained on Thurs­
day night except that there' was a 
breakdown of the main line some­
where south of Pehticlbn o f unknown 
extent. However, Aid. J. Galbraith, 
chairman o f the Water and Light Com­
mittee, and Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, 
City Engineer, realizing that the in­
terruption to service might be serious 
and Idrigthy, took steps to put the City
■ ’i
stand-by steam plant into service. It. 
had not been tried out for some two c./ j,] 
years and'had not improved in effi­
ciency by reason of its idleness, but 
the mechanism was got into operation 
eventually after some initial difficulty, | 
and at. four o’clock oh Friday after- l| 
noon the crowds of shopijers for can- 
dies, lamps and oil were tejig^ed by 
the first appearance of stftu#^nfer- rl 
ated electric light, which,* feem ^Tt 
the outset, gradually gainedUn s tr^ ^ “ 
as the long-disused machinery l|ega», 
to find itself. Since then, it has Ibeen
possible, by careful husbanding oV the 
supply of power, to keep the reserWir 
filled by pumping at night, the sewff 
pumps in action and'to furnish a 
tain amount of current to the cold 
storage warehouses, the Creamery and 
for industrial purposes during daylight 
hours. It has not been feasible to light 
the streets or to supply the necessary 
power for operation of the Empress 
Theatre and GKOV, but every possible 
effort :is being made to cope wh*  ^ > 
circumstances. The machinery is be- f ,^ |^ 
ing run at a heavy overload, almost 
a hundred pe|r cent; at times, and it iS j ' 
necessary to shut dowh occasionally| 
to let overheated equipment cool 
for inspection arid overhauL v, v
ICx>Dtttmed on Pajtre 4)
TWO THK KBLOWIfA COURIKR AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDiST TIH)*lSI>AY, JANllAliy I93«
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AM)
OKANACiAN  OIU7IIAItl>lST
l‘(:Mis)n«l l>y ’I hr Krlowiia ( ’oiiim i l.imitnl
) , y  ( ; .  ( ’ , K O S h ;
S t 'itsnn I* rioN k a  i i:s 
(Stiirfly ill A»!v.'iuri'>
'I'o alt puiiitH iM ( atiad.i',* aitd |i> (inal' Ittihiin, |
l '» tin I’niird Sfalr-i ami ntlM i rmintii« s, jfCt.OO jmi > rai
yrui.
I hr ( Ml’HII'.U <!nrs imiI iirci ssai II S' rmlnisr flu ol
any i nntt ilmlrt) ai lir|r.
*r<» riiiinr aiarptamr, all maimM iip! •.houhl h<- hKil'l> N'liMrii on 
onr I.idr ol Jlir pa|u*i nniv. T\'|»r\\ i iffrn ro|»s is |infn iri|.
Ani.ifnii potliy i-. not oiililislirti.
l.rttriM to thr idlloi will nnt hr ar<rptr<l foi |MihliraIii»n nvri a 
"noiiMh I'Imm " ; thr wtiiri's <«»tiri f nanir niii'-i he apprinlril.
i ontt ilai^ rd ni.'Utri i rrrivrd af ti i 'I'lirMilay niidit tiia> not he 
(•iihli'dird mml tin' inllosN'ini: urriv.
A'i thr staff \\inU'\ nii 'I'hmsday allinH.oii, tin ('oniiti (in’m- Is 
rhrad on Saltiiday atirinooii jnr thr svrricly half holiday.
Ai>\ i;in is i\ (; k a t i:s
• onli.irt ad\4itisris sydl phasr not«' that ihrir ronir.ul rails for 
driivris of all rhanpr'i of ad\rt t iManm I s to 'I'hr ( ‘orniii <)h 
hrr hy Monday nipht. 'I his inir is in thr mutual intricsts 
of patmiiN and pnhlislui, t«» avoid rnnprstion on Wi-dmsday 
and 'riinisday and rtiiia'<|nrnt nipht work, and to farilitafr 
pnhll4’ati*ni oi Thr ('oiiiiri on timr, ( ’haiiprs o) <'ontrart 
advrt tPtriiirnls will hr iucrpli-d on 'I'nrsday as an (li'romino- 
dation to an adsniisn ronitcmtrd witli an rinripanry, Imt on 
no arronnt on Wi-ilin-sday lor thr followitip day’s isMte.
Iiansirnt and ( ontrarl Ad\ <'t t ist'inrnf s Uatrs ipititt d on appli- 
ratiiiii.
la*Kal and Mnniripal Advritislnp h'itst insnilon. 1L' oriits prr
linr : < ai h snh* r«|n«'iil insri tion, S i‘rnts pri Ihir.
< la^ sitird i\d\I'l'tI’srnu'iits Smdi as l‘*or Sah*, Lost, I'OntKl, 
Want4'<L rf<\ Mhiiinnin rharpr, np to Ivsalvr words, twi'iity* 
live rriil.s <;n'h insiition. A<ldi(ional woials, two lanls rarh 
iiiM'ition.
1‘airh initial and pionp of not nioir than five lipnr<*M count 
as a Wold.
If see ilrslicd, .idvritisrrs may have rrpll<s a<hl?csMrd to a Imi.x 
imnihrr, caia* of Thr Coiitiir, and fm\var<h<l to llnnr pilvatr 
arldirss, or di'livt-rrd on rail at oftlrr. I'or this service, add 
10 taiils to co\<T posfam* or filinp.
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TIIK POWER UUEAKDOWN
When the City of Kelowna entered into an agree­
ment a number of years ago for the purchase of 
electric current from the West Kootenay Power & 
Ijight Company, the City Cfjuncil of that day decided 
to retain at least a portion of the steam plant then 
in use as a stand-by in the event of interruption of 
the hydro-eleetrie service, and the wisdom of that 
course has been amply demonstrated within the past 
week, when the municipal plant, small though it is, 
undoubtedly saved thousands of dollars in preventing 
the loss of stored fruit, butter, cream, meat and other 
perishables, besides permitting the use of light and 
even power to a limited extent.
A t the outset, interruptions of the West Kootenay 
service were infrequent and of short duration, caus-
LOYAI/TY
l-oyjdty, with which (ruth and honesty are gener­
ally associaletl, is surely one of the most estimable 
of human virtues, and it Is a ])leasure to give a meed 
of praise to the line disjday of it shown during the 
ej'itieal hours and days that f<;Ilowed (he power lim.- 
breakdown by Alderman .Jack tJalbraith and City 
Kngim-er Harry Hlaki'horough, together with thi'ir 
helpers. Wtjrkiiig In franlie haste to j)iit tiu; muni­
cipal steam stand-by plant in order an<i to g,el the 
most possibli- out of it in order to sav<! tlie fruit in 
cold storage, ercarn and butter in the Creamery, meat 
anti otlu'i' j)erisliable foodstuffs, amt to give light to 
homes and stores, pumj) walei' and keep the sewer 
system in running ord<'r, tlie.y /;ave no heed to lujurs 
of labour and .saeiifieed their rest until maximum 
eftleieney liad been re.iehed anti a measure of secur­
ity liatf been attained. Mr. JJlaIceb<jrough'« record 
was about thirteen hour!: sleei) in five tlays, which 
gives a faint idea of the devotion with which he 
stuck to his task.
The City Engineer is :• man of many parts and 
many duties. He fills many oflices rolled into one 
wliich would be segregated in a city larger than K el­
owna, and occasionally the very nuiltiplieity of his 
tasks prevents him from catching up with all of 
thcjn as swiftly as unreasonable people would expect. 
A  recent result has been the penning of an abusive 
jjcrsonal letter, addressed to the Mayor and City 
Council, to which, hy a cowardly subterfuge, was Jip- 
pended not merely a nom cle plume but a fictitious 
name, not to he found in the local telephone directory 
or voters’ list, })urporting to be that of the wife of a 
local resident. A  copy of the letter, marked at the 
bottom "copies to local press,” was sent to The Cour­
ier, but was treated with the disdain it merited.
Such is the reward of many years of loyal service 
at the hands of .some people, but foitunatcly they 
represent only a disgruntled few, who in most cases 
have some personal spite to vent under the guise of 
criticism of public work. The majority really ap­
preciate the splendid service that City Engineer 
BlakeboroUgh renders so conscientiously and unsel­
fishly with whole-hearted devotion to his employers, 
the citizens of Kelowna.
In Bygone Days
Ejom the llh>s of Thi* Kelowna Courier.
BADMINTON BUGS
The game of badminton was invented by an 
Englishman looking for new excuses for drinking 
afternoon tea.
The game grew in popularity until all sorts of 
ing only temporary inconvenience, but two years roughnecks—Canadians, Americans and even Scan- 
ago they began to be a source of annoyanpe, so that dinavians—were toasting their tonsils with the bev-
T IlIItTY  VKAIIS AGO 
Thursday, .laiuiury II, 100t>
“A tnoiirnful proei‘::.sioii w;is to b(> .seen l:ist Friday 
morning, wlien fourtcaai of Kt'lowna’s ctpiine stock 
weiuled (hc-ir w.ty to Knox Monntjiin for shui/’.hter, 
bavin/' reacted to the /nallein (<••;( for /;l:mders. 'riie 
j/rineip.il lo:;er:: were. Colled Hr</s., four horses, and 
C. IJIaekwood, six."
♦ ♦ ♦
A ball held on Dee. ll!)(h re.ilized $07.10 for the 
Hospit:il Fund. It is (k-seribed :is bavin/; been "a great 
sueeess, about fifty couples belli/; j/resenl.” Ambitions 
wert“ more modest in those days, ;uid such an utlen- 
dmiee at ;i daiie<‘ in jji-eseiit limes would class it a:; 
a failure.
* >f« ♦
Th(> Pentietoii eorrespoiideiit reixirts that the 
eartlupiake shock experienced in Kelowna the morn­
ing after New Year w/is also felt at the .southern town. 
He adds: “ It wasi.amusing to hear the seii.s/itions of 
din'erent persons. Severjil kept (|uiet about it, attribu- 
tin/; the oecurieiiee merely to the result of New Year 
. celebnitions.”
He l|! >!1
Heceipts and exj/enditures of the new-born City 
of Kelowna, eoveri/i/; the period from .July 1st to 
December 3Ist, 1905, are published in this issue. The 
totals are very modest, the receipts of $2,1149.49 includ­
ing: Licences, $Gtl2..')0; do/; tax fees, .$71.00; tines, $170.- 
00; Pound fees, $2,'1.00; re:il esta'te taxes refunded by 
Provincial Government, $1,000.14; Fire Protection 
Committee, $15.0,'); Minister of Education, .$87.00; note 
discounted at bank, $800.00. The expenditures totalled 
$317.99 less, including: general account, $200.00; insur­
ance premium on school, $132.00; grant to Exhibition 
expenses, $50.00; Assessor, $50.00; streets, sidewalks, 
lumber, $039.41; ininting and advertising re incorpor­
ation, etc., $114.75; postage, stationery, sundries, .$27.03; 
School Board, .'BOOO.OO; Constable’s salary, $194.00; spec­
ial constable's fees, $30.00; taking prisoners to jail, 
$46.00; Clerk’s salary, $175.00; Engineer I’o waterworks, 
$250.00; bank interest, $10.65. The year closed with 
.$310.09 in bank and .$7.00 cash on hand.
m :|t >l: ^
A  rink compo.scd of Messrs. E. R. Bailey, G. A. 
McKay, Geo. Rowcliffc and Clms. Harvey visited 
Summerldnd and played three games with the curling 
fraternity of that place, winning two. Summerland 
returned the visit and turned the tables at Kelowna 
by exactly the same score, also taking an additional 
game the following day. The ice on Wittup’s Pond ' 
was in bad condition and water at the hacks made it 
unpleasant for the playe :^ .^ The Summerland players 
included Messrs. W. J. Lawrence, R. V: Agur, G. W. 
Wingfield Digby «and C. Fetherstpnhaugh, skip.
P O IN T S  O F  V IE W
ADVERTISING MAKES MARKETS
t.Sahnun Arm Observer)
Yet another theory of 
is eeoiiomie waste and tin 
exfiloded in Russia, cirdei 
Moscow (bat new-spaper 
in/;, electric si/'iis and post 
throughout the country.
Stalin, eornmenting on the new order, said investi- 
/'.ation into (he marketin/; conditions revealed that 
since advertising was banned neither industrial nor 
tnidiii/; tlepartment.s were able to market their goods 
satisfactorily. Millions spent on manufactiirin/' and 
e*ven importation, the Soviet leader said, were lost 
e/ieh year because consumers waiting for the j'oods 
affected were unaware that they were available.
'J'lie new decree orders that State shop.s shall use 
advertisin/; methods in attracting customers as the 
“ only means of cultural tradin/;.’’
Hi I* * '
ALCOHOL AND BLOOD ’TEST
M e r r y - G o - R o u n d
• (Victoria Colonist)
In many spheres of human error and human en­
deavour tliin/;s are being reduced to a very'' j(lne 
point, in tlieory <it least. One of the latest discoverr 
ies is an “ incontrovertible’’ test for deciding whether 
a person is under the influence of drink. It is the 
di.seovery of Dr. W. McAdam Eeeles, consulting sur­
geon to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital of London. He 
.says that the amount of alcohol circulating in the 
blood can now be detected accurately and fairly eas­
ily by an expert examiner. It is only necessary to 
have the amount of blood produced by a pin prick.
It appears that one drop of alcohol in 1,000 drops 
of blood produces definite symptoms of being under 
the influence of drink. One drop of alcohol in 700 
drops of blood produces symptoms of “being drunk.” 
One drop of alcohol in 500 drops of blood produces 
symptoms of being “dead drunk,” and any percentage 
above that endangers life. Dr. Eccles says that the 
shock of a road accident or an overdose of insulin for 
sueJh a complaint as diabetes produces the same effect 
as being under the influence of drink, but a blood 
test would prove the person had not been drinking. 
The surgeon claims that his di.scovery can be applied 
in connection with road accidents and the relation 
of alcohol to them, and he 'suggests that the blood 
of every person involved in such accidents, whether 
drivers or pedestrians, should be te.sted.
* * Hi
PUZZLED ALBERTANS
With R .M .K .
BEDI'TOKIAL
time conu's when nearly
^ ™ B / re n v i; in n : : : . ik  qui;^. "undisturbed.
oughts come to him out of the 
 ^ If they dor/’t come, he simply ix’acb •>
as it may. the columnar mind in this
liKu iroauwu^ 4- 4.V./
buxoh sister at tlie south. 1 enticUm.
. Air,.i.i we enjoy the advantages of power, m 
b(^t^\ a ’ scalc Inadequate to meet 
BiV some power is better than 
ofUhe poor old Fraser Valley ust year
jusLibout one hundred per ‘nil o^
were when the Hoods came to lake the Joy
life. \ .
Anjthow, here I am
H< ♦ ♦
THE LINDBERGH CASE
lying on my back, comfort­
able us hobo under a shade tree on a hot July 
afternooA I  have read more literature in P"
erage which has built and consolidated an Empire.
So far, so good. But the Briton who started 
to chase the -birdie between gulps of hot tea could 
not have foreseen the dire consequences of his in­
vention when it reached Kelowna, B. C.
Consider the case of one young lady, normal in 
rj-„ . j  .IV. ^ , every respect until badminton came along. In pre-
o enay an e West Canadian, which shuttle days, she was content to remain home a few
the City Council felt impelled to take up with the 
power company the question of rnaking some pro­
vision for an alternate source of supply in the event 
of a breakdown, and the stiggestion was made that 
a connection be established between the systems of
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
- ' Thursday, January 13, 1916
“Pte. Fred Neill left on Monday mprnirtg to join 
the battalion of mechanics for overseas service.”
' ’ V ij» >l» ♦ ' • *
“The annual meeting of the Women’s Institute 
was held last Saturday and the attendance was good.
generates power at Shuswap Falls. This seemed a evenings a week’, ironing her lingerie, iJnitting her ” Election of officers resulted as follows: President, Mrs! 
very obvious and feasible solution, the gap between brothers sox and helping mother with the dishes. -  -
the ends of the respective systems being very short, 
but the West Kootenay was not haying any of it, and 
its General Manager, Mr. L. A. Carnpbell, after 
minimizing, by-use of a rhass of statistics based upon 
supply of current to Kootenay and Boundary points, 
the probability of any lengthy interruption of ser­
vice, brought the correspondence and discussion to 
an abrupt close in May, 1934, by estimating the cost 
o f making the connection at the huge sum of 
$165,913.37, which the City would have to meet itself 
as the Company disowned responsibility for what it 
regarded, in view of the...said statistics, as a quite 
unnecessary outlay. -
Figures, unfortunately, are the most fatUpus 
things on earth, and it is- the deadly exception, °not 
the average, that creates mischief. The exception has 
arrived in the shape of a complete breakdown of the 
West Kootenay service, and that company now finds 
it necessary to instal the very connection it pooli- 
poohed two years ago as unessential. The extra-
Along came badminton and the heretofore con­
tented little thing went athletic in a big way. A fter a 
few evenings on the courts, she'dreamed badminton 
at night; she thought of it all day at work; -she neg-, 
lected to eat her meals regularly, faring chiefly oii 
the sandwiches, cakes and tea, which are an essen­
tial part of the game, served at the Badmihteii 'Hall.
With the introduction of shorts came a new men­
ace to this young lady’s mental well-being. She had 
the God-given legs to wear them—not a knock'or a 
bow in these splendid underpins. Her only worry 
was to acquire, on short., notice, a complete ward­
robe of shorts and jackets snappy in the extreme.
It is ,pleasing to record that eventually she'sur­
rounded her shapely figure with a dozen cute little 
outfits. Pleasing in one sense only. Her mental 
.balance was maintained—but, alas, she became more 
of a -badminton bug than ever. One night, when 
she failed to return home, searchers found her in 
the badminton hall, darkened and locked for the 
night, asleep oh a bench, her racquet clasped close 
to her breast. * ,
. When a badminton bug reaches this crisis any­
thing rnay happen. Ip 'the case of our heroine, she 
threw propriety to ' the four. badminton winds and
.,1____ tv, tt ' V, • tv. t brought about ten of her current-male friends into
ordinaiy featme about the matter, however, is that the club. Unsuspecting, they did not realize they
it must have been known to the West Kootenay could not - stand the .pace’ of a, chronic badminton 
management two-years ago that, the main pole , line bug, but they made noble efforts and only a few
in the Southern Okanagan was evert -then in bad ‘dropped exhausted by the wayside. Others, pale
f TV '*• V V- j  V, and wan and pounds" lighter, are carrying on a los-shape. Reeve Oliver of Penticton, who drove as far. jng fight.
south as Oliver after the breakdown of Thursday At home,, the young lady’s farriily gets liberal
’ R. Mathison; First 'Vice-President, Mrs. B. McDonald; 
Second 'Vice-President, Mrs. L. V. Rogers; Secretary- 
"Treasur.er, Mrs. Newby.” , - ^
“Up to the rniddle of last week, 84 ihen were 
enlisted in Nelson for overseas service under the 
billeting system, while Cranbro'ok boasted *90. A t the 
same date Kelowna had 86.” .
The annual report of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade showed that 16 calls had been received dur­
ing 1915. Losses totalled $5,040, of which $3,575 was 
covered by insurance. — ^
There was no contest in the civic elections. May­
or J. W. Jones and Aldermen ,D. W. Sutherland, W. C. 
Duggan, R. A. Copeland, H. 'W. Raymer and D r H. 
Rattenbury were re-elected and Mr. J. M. Harvey 
filled the place of Aid. W. E. Adams, who declined 
nomination for another term. Mr. Geo. E. Ritchie was 
re-elected as School Trustee and Mr. G. A. McKay 
was chosen to succeed Mr. F. M. Buckland, who re^ 
tired from the Board. ' ,
♦ ♦
Bitter winter weather descended suddenly upon 
the Okahagrtn, its advent being described as follows:
; “About noon on Sunday a fierce northerly gale 
sprang up and at the same time the thermometer be­
gan to go down, steadily. A ll Sunday afternoon and. 
evening tearing gusts of wind swept up the loose 
snow that was lying around and d^psited it in drifts 
wherever it took a fanpy. The wind loosened soot
(Edmonton Journal)
A fter January first merchants in Alberta, whole- 
■ sale and retail, w ill .do business by consent of the 
Provincial Government. They must take out Prov­
incial licences on that date. Since the licence fee is 
expected to be only nominal, the object apparently 
is npt to raise revenue but to establish Provincial con­
trol over business and businessmen. To what extent 
and with what intent is not yet known, but should be 
announced before the licence is imposed. The mer­
chant w ill properly want to know what he is to get in 
return for the $3 fee he is to pay and the liberty that 
is to be taken from him. Is he to be given a mono­
poly, in that no one else w ill be allowed to start a
A ll.” Soohx nW*’*^ that “Ja<
story in SathtfWW’s edition ^may P'
sic,” now oh a\  crplse to South .1
sibly be p l a q f i d ) “ tel d aP” ties think that should have told al
an army of invcVStlgQtors were bcouring 
United States 'hnd at a
of the first spasirif M M .^Pverncrgg^ j^g
no time in obtaiiyiii
the ten inslallmenta|—5p)-—
fortunately, loses ahoV
the Governor lets
to “Jafsie,” there wa$'&tUP^?
the crib, that the -----------------------
not on the windowSilP ' "
“two others” who were-:
wL ‘? „ X g O T O  T H E  CO U R IE R
mann had been ,, ,, ,, , ■ —
after the case had been 
was the motive? Or w ^ l 
Condon actually khov^ba* 
ready told, or is he Imereti, 
sum it will bring him froit 
In any case, it 
very good ethics in the KgljJ. . 
ed in this badly buhgleijg|j* 
stallment convinces me 
modest violet. I  may bq
hhtt
store in his area without consent of the Government?. planation of his inter^4^Si^\ 
The consumer is equally entitled to know whether ning puts him in the 
the idea is to stop competition, fix prices, and cut - -
down his buying power by preventing one merchant 
selling for less than another. °
♦ * *  , , ■
PRINTING THE NEWS
astonishing nerve to a 
mediate concern of the
And now, what of HaujO^ 
another reprieve? This Vm a^^
The Courier is published.
-----^—  icism because he has not beeii^mSS a l l
, (Nelson Daily News) but i f  the case has not yet i
. Newspapers, chronicling the day-to-day history more evidence to be brbugfit?|6^G)^ly 
of a worldi must tell of bad as well as good, says the he still lives. It is the
Ottawa Journal, and, because the bad is more unusual nannin'e: tliat. irtc  tVio ? awte'
than the' good, and therefore more arresting, the bad 
is often expressed. I f  newspapers did otherwise, filled 
their columns with the good things of life—and the 
good things are its commonplaces—they would be 
mighty poor chronicles, and not overly honest. They 
would be in the class of the historian who would write 
history without recording Jiistoryls faults and failures.
WHERE GANGSTERS GET THEIR INSPIRATION
(Labor) . '
pping h t ks he public. fAiC 
want to burn Bruno’s hide if  o f
they want satisfaction, and they>'liki 
■ !■ . *  *  *
CHIEF M AG ISTR A ^gjJ .
Mayor Bill Trench retires to iric 
Mayor-eiect Owen Jones "on the 1936, 
complete personnel of which .is being d«_ 
Mayor —Bill...^c6mplished good work ^  
Chief Magistrate-and leaves behind hin 
sheet. “ ' -
There is every reason to believe 1
. - - - _ ---- in the chimneys and irtore than one chimney fire,
. '. last, is .authority for the statement that the majority ’" doses of badminton whenever she is away from the ignited by the increased fir^s withinj..,occurr.ed ,dur-
df the poles were absolutely rotten to the Core and ask her, ing Sunday afternoon and evening,"Ibut the snow-
, .‘■tepntly, “ I could have won that single i f  I  hadn^t "By Monday m ora iS  the wind had abated some-
previous years by bedding them in cement and later, t-rwd those net,, shots. , \ what but'was still blowing hard from Bear Creek,
"t by bolting stout pieces of timber against them. Ap- a particularly busy day with our : The mercury had dropped to 15 below, unsheltered
parently nO plan of gradual replacement has been  ^  ^  ^ ^"°^her bug thermometers showing it 18 below, and . the combina. • oegins calling on the telephone to arrange games
followed, such as is the practice with railway ties, for the afternoon. Our heroine, who would nurse 
,V which section gangs are constantly renewing as signs an injury for the rest of the day if she had to get up
.. of decay become evident. On the other hand the that early to make pappy's breakfast, bounces out of
' bed- breathlessly, her heart beating a happy tattoo.
nearly fglls downstairs getting to the phone, and 
' coos into the receiver just as pleasantly as if  she 
had her make-up on. •
Yes, sir, the Englishman who invented badmin­
ton has a lot to account for. When the roll js called 
up yonder, he had better watch out for the suffer­
ing relatives of badminton bugs! , - ’
- ' - ■ ■ ■ — R. m ! R.
pole line got into such a condition that, when one 
pole gave way wl\en a guy wire broke, its neighbours 
went down in succession like a house of cards.
In an explanatory telegram to Mayor Trench,
• dated four days’ after, the breakdown. Mr. Campbell 
. 'stated: “Trouble brought about by most- unusual 
weather copditions.” It is admitted that the condi­
tions were unusual, with a heavy fall of much wetter 
^>>^nbw than is experienced custom^'ily in the Inte'i'ior,
'. |)ut it ' is decidedly open to question whether the 
: 't^eight of snow was sufficient to cause disaster to  ^a 
; 'p j le  line that had been.^  properly maintained. ■
The point is this:, For years the Okanagan has
lion was anything but enjoyable. Reports from "Ver-- 
non gave it as 25 below, while Armstrong -vvas said 
to be enduring 32 below.
“The-tow boat with car barge attached had found 
it impossible to reach the car slip on Sunday after­
noon and had ’tied to the \yharf for the night. On 
Monday morning it found the effort equally impossi­
ble, and so proceeded to shelter -on the west side of 
the lake until the wind dropped in the afternoon.
“An exciting twenty minutes or more was exper­
ienced when the ‘Sicamous’ teied to reach the wharf ’ 
Several unsuccessful attempts were made to make a - 
safe landing, dnd, after circling around and finding it 
impossible, the captain, with clever seairtanship, ran
' I f  Colonel Charles A . " Lindbergh, Jr„ dnd his Jones, who has had considexable municii 
charming w ife  have been forced to flee to England to ience, w ill fulfil the obligations of offifct 
keep, their young son out of the clutches of brutal scientiously as any of his predecessors. 1 
gangsters, it is a terrible indictment of our American the governing body of a .city in a splendid - ■ 
institutions. - « ’ position, and no great, contentious issued®;-’
■When government is no longer al?le to insure the the moment. "When tHey do ari^ , Owe^^ ;. 
life  and property of its citizens, it is „time to stop and henchmen should be quite capa^^of. han^n'v 
ponder whither we have drifted.' There are many civic\ improvements
Colonel Lindbergh is said to feel that the criminal made, many problems to jie  faced. With:ia9fit ‘ 
element is so powerful that no citizen is safe. He degree of co-operation, the 1936
believes there is more reverence for law in the “ tight come through with flying colours. 
little isle,” which has neither., bill of rights nor written 
constitution, or a supreme court to “ interpret” the 
Jaw. , ' ■ ■ ... ' , ■, ■
One of the first things tha^ t the dashing colonel Myriad flakes of snow fall as this is , ,„
w ill discover when he reachs England is that weal- have been- watching the ..crystals come dovfl 
thy and influential men do not join the gangster, 'hour nr mnro
THE PEAUTIPUL SNOW
/.....\
None isTJOor but the jnean in mind, the timorous. his boat hard' on the small sand bank just north of
the weak.' and unbelieving; none is wealthy but the 
affluent in soul, who is satisfied and floweth over.— 
Tupper.
Nothing can endure, or ought to endure, that is
fik' *
v ^ en  paying tribute^ to the West Kootenay Power founded upon principle.—Disraeli.
5-^ ®; Light Company for electric current at rates which 
fj^sum ably covej;ed actuarial calculations bf depre-.
It^tion and replacement, in addition to  costs of 6p-.... ’ . ' '' ‘
'“ *Jion, interest on the investment and profit. "Ap- 
2ntly the share of revenue which should have 
|e towards replacenient and' maintenance- of tl;q 
lem ih working order has been diverted to other 
Iposes, hence the people of the Okanagan have been 
5i>%for sornething they have not received’ besides
Life is before you; not an earthly life alone, but 
an endless life; a thread running interminably 
thi’ough the work of eternity.—J. G. Holland.
A  true frrend vmbosoms'f^’cely. advises justly as­
sists readily, adventures boldly, takes all patiently, 
.defends' courageously and continues a friend un­
changeably.—William Penn.
Iffer.<
'fc i ,  How can we expect a harvest of thought who
,^ |g the financial loss and. discomfort entailed had the seedtime of character?
• by, interruption of service. They have a.right to ex,-. We must be as courteous to-a maa as we are to 
' pect compensation in art adjustment of rates as w e ll’ a picture, .which we are willing to give the advantage 
as-rt guarantee that the pole line w ill receive ade-  ^ "
‘/uate maintenance in future, with the added pro-
/ inr
the wharf, allowing the boat then to be blown round 
and tied up. An equally bad state of things had met 
the boat when a few  miles out from Penticton. Wind 
arid sea had struck the vessel with such force that 
jugs and chinaware had been sent flying. Water left 
in the hand-basins overnight in the staterooms also 
precipitated itself over whatever might be lying a- 
round, whether it was wearing apparel or not, and 
some amusing incidents occurred!
“On the foltewing morning the thermometer was 
again well below zero. This time ice formed the trou­
ble to navigation and the faithful ‘Sicamous’ had to 
stay half an hour -i^hile the wheel, cranks and shafts 
were cleared. Yesterday, morning the captain re­
ported having to break through three miles - of ice  ^
to get away from Penticton, and a similar state of 
affairs existed this morning. Should severe weather 
continue and the wind abate, it is felt doubtful i f  the 
bbat w ill be, able to continue her journeys into Pen­
ticton without the aid of a scow as ice-breaker.”
racketeer and- thug in" heaping cdhtempt upon the 
■ government, nor openly and flagrantly flout its laws.
From that he may conclude that a little more re­
spect for government at the top might make it easier 
to deal with the discreditable element at the bottom 
here at home.
Lawyers of the American Liberty League have 
advised their wealthy clients to disregard any la-ws 
that they do not like.
The courts have been degraded into shamelessly 
partisan tribunals, where judges resort to stump 
speeches; in denouncing statutes that do not meet their 
particular economic theories.
Colonel Lindbergh may ask himself, as others 
have been asking, whether this defiance of govern-
r or ore.
When you were a- kid .there was no cTG 
ranting or tearing o f hair when it snowed S 
Instead, you rose ’ early every morning, 1® 
whoop _ that could be heard for blocks; got I 
“double runner’’ and started gleefully fb l^ ,
In my case, it marked the only occasion wheif's 
did start “gleefully” for school. The little wh 
building rested near the summit o f a hill abovfe,4 
house, so all I  had to do at the noon hour waSr^tm 
on my sled and coast home.
Then, too, snow, had its other uses as a 
of juvenile entertainment. There was fort bui)dlifii 
with arsenals established on either side of a 
—much to the disgust of citizens with little 
of humour. Looking back now, I  reflect th’at''^
ment and disrespect for its authority are not the " °he of.those unlucky citizens marked for asource which inspires the underworld to arrogance.
of a good light.-VEmerson.
'tect on of: permanent connection with the system of
the West Canadian' and' possibly with that of .the 
■\Vashington Power Company, whose northern ter
So long as-the pre.ss and, radio are kept free I- 
have no fear for the ultimate destiny, of any civilized 
country.—David Sartfoff.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 14, 1926
Discretion is the perfection of reason, and a guide 
to us in all the duties of life; cunning is a kind of in­
stinct, that only looks after our immediate inter­
ests and welfare. Discretion is only found in men of 
strong sense and good understanding; cunning is 
often to be met with in brutes themselves, and in 
^persons who are but the fewest removes” from them.
“Mr. A. J. Hughes, who has been appointed C.N. 
R. Agent here, is expected to arrive “at the end of this
week from Saskatoon,' where he was stationed for tough time with mechanical troubles due to lac
many years. He was recently the recipient of a fare­
well address and other tokens of respect - from the 
people of Saskatoon, previous to his departure from 
that city. Mr. G. Wilder, who has been acting agent' 
here, and whose uniform courtesy has^made him many 
friends, expects to leave here very sh’ortly after Mr. 
Hughes’ arrival.”
packed snowball. One of them, landing on the^ Jea. 
or the back of the neck, is guaranteed to make-'ieVen 
the deacon fighting mad.
iTie older we grow, the more of a nuii^i?e 
snow becomes. It ceases to be beautiful, but w^^^fe 
forced to admit it has practical value. Here irbiflhe 
valley we need an abundance o f moisture as vitoidli 
as protection against frost. Snow, the confouHaSd! 
stuff, gives us both. , . '-iftS ,
-■
SIGNING OFF ;
The boys in the shop, I  imagine, are haviiW’lt i '
sufficient power. Such is life. . Just one d—  
after another. Love, as you know, is tw o—) 
things after another. ' . , ' '
B A LD V I^  ON DICTATORSHIPS Ml
-rriu TVT Cl 4! - i-x 1- J ■ . , The civic elections resulted inwall offices being
Ihe C.N.R. freight shed is practically completed.’’/ filled without a poll. Mr. D. W. Sutherland was elec-
■ ♦ t '•if: ♦ ■
■ ' - f i l l
ictetor
ihinal is at Oroville, only fourteen miles south of “K your adversary, can
- bring a powerful force to attack a certain post ten
Oliver. ! . , minutes sooner than you can bring up a supporting
As the power company no doubt will be loath to force, you are beaten, even though ali“’”th'e’“ rest of
TTiake any concessions, in view of the sudden large mbst perfect-that can be devised.” ,, the skating rink,
expenditure thrust upon it by its own failure to decision m ea n s '^ J S S ^
“A  large C.N.R. stockyard has been erected'^at 
Winfield.”
■i>- ‘ *
“That the members of the Skating Club are real 
optimists is shdwrt by thei-r selling season tickets for
ted for the tenth consecutive time as Mayor, his 
fourteenth term in that office and his twenty-first 
year of service in the Council. Aid. W. E. Adams,'  ^
Chairman of the Finance Committee for several years, 
retired from civic life ,, and the seat of Aid. C. B. 
Latta, who had returned to his former place of re^- 
dence in Saskatchewan, also became vacant. Selected 
by acclamation to fill these places were Mr. D. H. 
Rattenbury and Mr. J. A. Shier. Mrs, W. B. ,M. Calder 
retired from the School Board- and another vacancy
i*»*- ' -  pverv Hair friale — •'----- —  xoiiwajr i.-i.ussiug sigiis; navc was causcd by removal o f'M r. C. McCarthy to S'as-
: tervention, and it is understood that action will likely annoyances of hfe quietly and been placed on aU intersecting roadways, and th a tr  katchewan. The new mertibers chosen by acclamation
then, wnen unforeseen trouble wherg there are no stations at present sm^l shelters
es, your/Strength w ill not forsake .you. have been erected for passengers and employees.”
'maintain its transmission system in proper condition, 
'tliis wouldTseehr'tb be 'a ’ niatter for'government Th-^
A  sign that everything is now in readiness for
Rp nnt.’onf i-t+i t possenger service on the Kamloops-Kelowna branch
to bear the of the C.N.R. is that ‘rail y cros in ”  i ns h e
be-taken to this end. were Messrs. D. Chapman aiid E.. D. Alexander. Dr. 
B. P. Boyce was <re-elected as: Police Commissioner.
I A
Mr. Stanley Baldwin says:—“I  admit a dictator 
do much. When in power he' may do everyth 
but there is one thing he cannot do and that-is cr 
another dictator. Dictatorship is like a giant be^-*rtv4.i4» 
tre^very\m agnificent to look at in its prime, b U M ^ I  
nothing grows underneath it  . . .< Do you femenib^'M^f^ 
when "Sir Henry Wilson was shot and the gunmi 
tried to escape, how,, the man in  the road with tl 
shovel went after ^ them? Do you remember the hoi 
up in the streets of London the other day, when th 
gallant ^an  came down from his ladder and attack^; 
the men, although they had revolvers with t h e i ^ ’l E i  i  
Do you remember the taxi-driver the other day v r h m M M S  
rammed" the car in which the smash-and-grab 
were motang o m  Those things do not happen u n d 3 l l # | f  
dictatorships. Those things are the result of fteedomW^^
and responsibility.’
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R o y a l  B a n k  O f  C a n a d a  
6 7 t h  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
M o r r i s  W .  W i l s o n ,  P r e s id e n t  A n d  M a n a g in g  D i r e c t o r ,  
S e e s  U p w a r d  T r e n d  O f  B u s in e s s  D e f in i t e l y
E s t a b l is h e d
S y d n e y  G . D o b s o n ,  G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r ,  R e p o r t s  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  
I n c r e a s e  I n  D e p o s i t s  F o r  S e c o n d  Y e a r  I n  S u c c e s s io n
IluBis for opliiniHrn for tho immodiute 
future iH to be found in Uie accoin- 
pliuhmeiits of the past two years, stated 
Mr. Morris W. Wilsor>, President and 
Manu('in(' Director, 'n tlie cour.se of his 
addre.ss at the G7th Annual Meetiiu! of 
The Royal Bank of Canada.
“ In every province of Canada.” .said 
Mr. Wililon, "the improvement in con­
ditions has reduced unemployment and 
created increased purchasiiu? i)ower. 
T o  the farmers of the west, there is an 
'almost immeasurable ' difference be­
tween a price of 40c and 90c for wheat 
and there is every prospect that by the 
end of the crop year, the carryover 
w ill be materially reduced. In tlie cit­
ies, the burdens and distress due to un­
employment have been reduced by an 
expansion in all lines of manufactur­
ing. In fact, in recent months the vol­
ume of manufacturing has exceeded 
that in the normal base year 1926.”
Marked expansion in the automobile 
and allied industries, the chemical in­
dustry, in the demand for textiles and 
boots, were also noted by Mr. Wilson, 
who remarked that the sustained activ­
ity  in the mining industry during the 
depression and its expansion in 1934- 
1935 have been outstanding elements 
in Canadian recovery.
Mining
“ The payrolls of that industry,” said 
Mr. Wilson, “provided generous wages 
at a time when many of those employ­
ed in other industries were out of 
work. Without the expenditures of the 
mining industry for supplies, machin­
ery and other items, the depression dn 
C^anada would have been much more 
severe. In spite of low prices and the 
low level of demand for building mat­
erials, the total volume of mineral pro­
duction in 1935 again amounted to 
more than $300,000,000. The volume of 
gold production attained a new high 
record of $115,000,000. I am of the op­
inion that the great period in Canadian 
mineral production is in the future.”
Unemplo3rmeni,
“ While unemployment has shown 
some iniprovement during the past year, 
unemployment is still a major prob- 
l^n.. Relief expenditures constitute a 
threatening drain upon the resources 
of many local cornmunities. While re­
cognizing fully pur social obligations, I 
fear that these expenditures have not 
always been made with due regard to 
■ the public interest. The promised sur- 
v ey  by the Dominion Government is 
awaited with great interest.”
----- - Sanctity Of Contracts
Referring to the repudiation last year 
by  one of the Provinces of important 
long-term power contracts, Mr. Wilson 
said: “The alleged ground was that of 
illegality, but it is noteworthy that dis­
regarding all ordinary canons of Brit­
ish justice, the aggrieved investors have 
been denied access to the courts to 
press their claims. Moral considera­
tions aside—and these are not to be 
lightly disregarded—the policy of re­
pudiating contracts that may have be­
come burdensome because of changed 
conditions strikes at the very root of 
our social and economic life. Stated in 
its lowest terms, moreover, repudiation 
does not pay. In the past we have 
made heavy sacrifices to build up and 
maintain our credit abroad. Unless 
some means can be found to renioye 
the istain, this incident w ill be a per­
manent blot upon the fair name of our
-Cfjuntry-
Provincial Finances
‘Th e  financial position of some of our 
provinces has been the subject of fre­
quent discussions ; during recent 
months. Economic conditions in West­
ern Canada, and abnormally heavy ex­
penditures for relief resulting there­
from, have necessitated large advances 
from the Dominion Government; It 
was inevitable that sooner or later the 
question of control by the Federal 
Government over the finances of these 
provinces should be brought up, partic­
ularly in view of suggestions put for­
ward that tl\e Federal Government, by 
lending its credit, should assist in a 
general refunding of provincial • debts 
-so as to reduce.the interest charge and 
ttiereby assist in balancing the budgets 
o f these provinces. Such assistance by 
the Federal Government could only be 
justified if there were set up effective 
siifeguards against excessive- borrow­
ings by provinces in the future, a mat­
ter that \^ould seem to involve an a- 
mendmentv to, our constitution.  ^ With 
due safeguards, however. I believe that 
some, such plan would merit,, and re­
ceive the support of public opinion in 
Canada.
Foreign Trade
‘^Seven-eighths ■ of our total foreign 
trade in the past three years has been
with the British Empire and the United 
Slate.s. The present upturn in busine.ss 
activity is associated with a rising de­
mand for Canadian goods in Empire 
markets and in the markets of the 
United States. In the twelve months 
ending November, 1935, Canadian ex­
ports to tlie Emi)ir(? exceeded those 
of the same months of the previous 
two years by $25 million and $108 mil­
lion re.spectively. Exports to the Unit­
ed States showed corresponding gains 
of $54 million and $100 million. F ig­
ures show that as yet Canada is not 
benefiiing by any gains in  ^ general 
world buying power, but rather from 
the recovery which is under way in 
Great Britain and the United States. 
It would seem that Canada i.s indeed 
fortunate to have secured favourable 
ti'adc agreements with her two best 
cu.stomers. While the agreement with 
the United States has been in effect 
but a few days, in view of the gain 
of $100 million over the past two years, 
optimism as to further gains in exports 
to the United States during 1936 is 
justified.
Summary
“ I would not feel justified in. closing 
fny remarks without emphasizing that 
many serious problems still confront 
us.
“But neither can" I close on a pessi­
mistic note. The Canadian people have 
faced—and I sincerely believe have 
conquered—the depression. At this 
stage we must not listen to the faint­
hearted who have become frightened 
or discouraged by the trials of recent 
years. Those who now urge default, re­
pudiation or compromise as a solution 
of our financial problem are .false pro­
phets who have not correctly read the 
signs of the times. The Canadian peo­
ple are made of sterner stuff.
“The upward trend in business would 
now seem to be definitely established. 
In fact, I believe we may look forward 
to the coming year with a greater op­
timism than has been possible at any 
time in the past six years.”
General Manager’s Address
Mr. S.® G. Dobson, general manager, 
referred to the financial statement, as 
follows:
“The Sixty-Sixth Annual Report and 
Balance Sheet reflect continuance of 
the upturn of business which began in 
1933, arid which has progressed almost 
without interruption since that time. 
Totals under practically all headings 
are again higher, indicating the steady 
and continuous growth of the bank.
“ A 'year ago we reported an increase 
of $50,000,000 in deposits. This year,we 
are able to report a further increase of 
over $50,000,000, or a total of over $100,- 
000,000 in two years—an impressivp a- 
mount. Deposits in Canada again in­
creased in all provinces, savings de­
posits bein,g up over $11,000,000.
“Because of the continued lack of 
demand for commercial loans, the 
main outlet for investment of the ad- 
ditiorial deposits has been the purchase 
of Government and Municipal securi­
ties. As a consequence, assets under 
these headings have increased by $63,- 
000,000 to $196,000,000.
Assets Up $42,000,000
“ Total assets during the year in­
creased $42,000,000. and are now $800,- 
919,700, the highest point reached sinejs 
1931. Quick assets stand at $423,673,881, 
or 58.72% of total liabilities to the-pu­
blic.
“Call Loans in Canada increased $2,- 
898,034, while Call Loans outside of 
Canada decreased $10,690,196.
“Current Loans in Canada have in­
creased by $300,000 and sirriilar advan­
ces abroad by $2,573,809. ■ While there 
has been, a considerable improvement 
in business conditions, so far recovery 
has not increased appreciably the de- 
ma'rid for bank accommodation..
“OUr„ senior" Executive organization 
was recently enlarged b^ y the appoint­
ment of three Assistant General Mana­
gers, namely, “ Burnham L. Mitchell, 
James Muir and Harold G. Hesler. Mr. 
Mitchell will continue to supervise On­
tario business with headquarters in 
Toronto, and Mr. Muir and Mr. Hesler 
will, as heretofore, be attached to Head 
Office. All three are highly trained 
bankers of wide experience, who have 
spent their business lifetime in the ser­
vice of the bank. • . ■
‘‘A t the last annual meeting. I ven­
tured the opinion that we had every 
justifica,tiori for looking forward to im- 
pro^ S'ed conditions during 1935. This ex­
pectation has been realized perhaps to 
an even greater extent than we had 
hoped for at that time. The outlook is 
still favourable and. as I see it, there 
is no reason why we should not enter 
,19.36 with a feeling of optimism.”
BO YSC O U T  
CO LUM N
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop Firat f Sell Last I
l!\’ .Scoiilinasirr
Order.s for the wceic cdiiimeticiiig 
.January tlie lOlli, 1936:
nutie.s: Orderly patrol lor tlu? week, 
Eagle.s; lu.-xt for duty, Olleis,
Rallies: 'Phe Troop will rally at tlie 
.Scout Hall on Tuesd.ay, .January 21st, 
al 7 p.m. Unless we hear anything 
different, tlu're will not be any basket­
ball practice this Friday.
r- ^
STORM WINDOWS
Let us quote you on Storm Windows for your House or Porch. They 
are justified wough the saving of fuel, besides making your home 
much more comfortable to live in. We can also supply you with-^
SCREENED SAWDUST HEAVY DRY SLABS BOX CUTTINGS
ALL KINDS OF l u m b e r  MILLWORK
)
«  M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
P.O. Box 452 Phones 312 and 313
Scout Nutc.s Of Interest
“ I have no doubt .-ibout the future 
of Scouting so long as the standard is 
kei>t high, and so long us Scouts mean 
what they say, and do what they set 
out to do.”—Dr. Cyril Norwood, for­
mer Hcudinasler of Harrow. ,
« «  •
As a result of the success of the big 
Scout Jamboree near Melbourne over 
the last year-end. South Au.slralian 
Scouts arc planning a big “Corrob- 
oree” for December 26, 1936, to Janu 
ary 4, 1937, It will be hold on a 200 
acre site in the Mount Lofty ranges, 
ten miles from Adelaide. Scouts from 
all other countries will be invited.
•
“ I claim that the Boy Scout Move­
ment hiis taught our country a groat 
educational lesson which will never be 
forgotten, which is far-reaching: name­
ly. that the physical side of our nature 
requires careful education as much as 
our mental side.”—Dr. Cyril Norwood, 
President of St. .John’s College, Ox­
ford. and former Headmaster at Har­
row. ,
* w *
Proving its citizens still forward 
looking, the ancient port of Plymouth, 
from which sailed the venturing P il­
grim Fathers, will next August hold a 
big “West Country” Scout Jamboree. 
Lord Baden-Powell w ill attend, and 
Scouts from other lands will be invit­
ed, including American Boy Scout de­
scendants of the Pilgrim “scouts” who 
first settled New England.
* 0 ■ •
Indicating that the tenacity display­
ed bj' Scout Jack Cornwell, V.C. tpost- 
humous), at the battle of Jutland, is 
a family characteristic, Scout Tim 
Cornwell, 15, a younger cousin of Jack 
performed an unusual feat of endur­
ance in Scotland this summer during 
a “Train Cruise" of English Scouts. 
Returning in the evening with a party 
of 80 from a climb to the summit of 
Ben Nevis, he learned that his Scout­
master’s hat and coat had been left 
behind in the snow at the crest. Early 
next morning Tim Cornwell organized 
a party o f Rovers, repeated the climb, 
and returned’ with the lost articles.
1 ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
‘Do A Good Turn Daily
(Edited by “Fox” )
“Do a good turn daily!”
Orders for the week ending Janu­
ary 18th:
The Troop will' parade in the Com­
munity Hall on Saturday evening at 
7.30 sharp. Uniform to be worn, 
shorts optional. “
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
There was no meeting of the Troop 
on Friday last " owing to the break­
down of the power line.
A meeting of the Court of Honour 
was held at the home of the Scout­
master on Saturday night. P.L.’s Ralph 
Smith and Maurice Soames, and Sec­
onds Dennis Reid and Basil Bond at­
tending.
The principal subject ■^der discus­
sion was the matter of forming a 
fourth patrol. It was definitely decid­
ed to form this, patrol, and a re-ar­
rangement' of: the Troop was made.
with Willard Urquhart as P.L. of the H^rs. Gummow, who was 
new patro.k R. McLeod was promoted 
to rank of Second. .
Arrangements for lighting the hall 
for the coming meeting were discuss­
ed, and a list of possible examiners for 
various Proficiency Badges was drawn 
up.
Assistance iov the new Cubrnaster 
was discussed, and Second B. Bond 
volunteered to assist at the next 
meeting. ,
The meeting adjourned at a late 
hour, after the serving of much ap­
preciated refreshments by Mrs. Gray.
The Patrol Competition standing re­
mains the same as last week.
o
R O LLER SK ATE  
HOCKEY IS NEW  
ATTRACTION
Four Teams W ill Play Organized 
Schedule During The W inter „ 
Months
HIGHLAND LASS 
MINE MAKES 
GOOD SHOWING I
Piolit O f Nearly Nine Thousand 
Dollars Earned Last Month 
At Bcavcrdcll Property
or iiiteicst to (lie OkaMiigiin i.s llu 
nioiilhly ri‘|)orl of the IliKhlaiul Eass 
mine tiear Be.iverilell, eighty iJer cetiti 
of the .shares of this uiulei takiiig l)(>in/; 
held in llie Valley.
Ttie past montli saw 25,160 ounces of 
silver sliij)ped in 152.5 tons of ore lo 
llie smelter, an average of 165 ounces of 
tlie metal lo tlie ton. With silver on 
the New York market commanding a 
price of 5(5 cents per ounce, this means 
a gross value of $14,034.52, and a net 
return of $12,424.45 after freight and 
smelting costs had been deducted. In 
addition to the silver content of the 
ore, tliere was also a gold and lead 
value amounting to .$422.37.
The report shows that ojierations 
were carried on al the mine at a total 
cost of .$3,457.53, leaving a profit for 
the month of $8,906.92.
The first public roller skate > hockey 
game to be presented to Kelowna sport 
fans w ill take place at the Roller Rink 
on the evening of Wednesday, the 22nd, 
according,to the management of the 
ririk.
Roller hockey, considered the fastest 
game in, the world, is something new 
in. this city, and w ill be awaited with 
great interest. Four teams have been 
selected, and an organized schedule of 
hockey games w ill be presented during 
the winter months. Les Handleri w ill 
be the coach for all games. G ^ rge  
Bell and Ike Patten have been select­
ed'ais team captains and managers;
Also pf interest is the ‘Masquerade 
Camivril; the date df which has been 
set for Monday, January 20th. No one 
w ill be allowed on the floor unless in 
costume. Prizes for this event w ill'b e  
announced in the .next issue o f The- 
Courier. \
P E A C H LA N D
The annual municiiial meeting, held 
on Saturday afternoon, took place 
without the usual llrowork.s associated 
with such an occasion. Mr. W. Oakley 
occupied the chair and liad at limes 
to rap for order but any sliglit warm­
ing up of the atmosphere was com­
paratively mild.
The finances, as disclosed by the re­
port of the auditor, Mr. R. Clieyne, are 
in good shape, with tax collections 
amounting to 50.8'/ of the total levy 
against 49'/ last year. Sinking fund 
requirements are up to specifications. 
A  loss of $1,037.54 on the electric light 
department is almost offset by the 
$1,000 which had been voted lo that 
department and had not been credited. 
The domestic water showed a profit 
of $174.21.
Mr. Cheyne had doubted the legality 
of the transfer of Irrigation District 
properties to the Municipality to settle 
the debt owing from that body, but 
Council members believed that he had 
overlooked the fact that; although 
these properties were on the munici­
pal tax roll, they had been bought in 
by the Water District and legally be­
longed to the District. As the transfer 
had been made in March, it was felt 
that such a pronouncement might bet­
ter have been made earlier in the year, 
when tin;ie could have been taken to 
investigate by the Council and obtain 
legal advice.
The quarterly check-up by previous 
auditors was considered more satis­
factory from a municipal point of 
view than to have the whole audit at 
the end of the year, as was done for 
this audit, according to Reeve Topham, 
although he expressed satisfaction with 
the audit. ’
The ratepayers voted in favour of 
Mr. Harrington’s motion for a change 
of auditors.
The loan of $2,000 for i-oad work was 
condemned in a discussion of this part 
of the work, it being considered that 
the people should have „been_consid- 
ered before such a loan was obtained.
Councillors Bradley, Chidley and 
Eddy reported work done in their de­
partments for the year. Suggestions 
were made regarding the change of 
the electric light right of way to the 
Clements Ranch, but this was not con­
sidered economy by the Council. Mr. 
Bradley stated.
The contemplated tax on buildings 
met with criticism from all sides, and 
Reeve Topham stated that this had oot 
been unanimous by the Council.
School matters were discussed brief­
ly, following the report of the chair­
man, Mr. C. C. Heighway.
♦ * * . .
Although the weather was stormy a 
gbod attendance at the meeting of the 
Women’s Institute on Friday after­
noon made it interesting, while the 
sailor’s hornpipe which was danced by 
Mrs. W. Clarke was splendidly done 
and much appreciated.,
Mrs. G. Lang and Mrs. C. Ducquemin 
were unable to remain on the Exec­
utive and nominations were called for.
zharge of
the meeting, consented to (take the 
presidency again if volunteers offered 
for all the standing committees with 
each convener to be responsible for 
one meeting. This was agreed upoh 
and the officers and standing commit­
tees settled as follows: President, Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow: "Vice-President, Mrs. 
P. N. Dorland; Secretary. Mrs. W. D. 
Miller; Directors, Mrs. A. McKay and 
Mrs. T. Redstone; Standing Committee 
Conveners; Library, Mrs. T. Twiname; 
Public Health and Child Welfare, Mrs. 
G. Lang; Home Economics, Mrs. A. C. 
■Vincent; Education and Better Schools, 
Mrs. G. Dell; Community Betterment, 
Mrs. C. C. Heighway; Immigration, 
iVirs. A. Smalls; League of Nations and 
National Events, Mrs. E. H. Pierce; In­
dustries, Mrs. R. Stewart; Agriculture, 
Mrs. J. Cameron; Ehtertairimerit, Mrs. 
W. Clarke and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones.
It was decided to have executive 
meetings at two o’clock before the 
regular meeting to avoid the extra day 
of meeting and also to arrange for the 
hostesses for tea from one meeting 
for the next to do away with a kitchen 
committee.
A  letter of thanks was' received from 
the V'O.N. for the contribution mSde.
It was decided to send a letter of 
thanks to the United Church for th& 
bse of the church for Conferences.
' Mrs. Twiname gave the Library re­
port, stating that 25 members had tak­
en out books during the year and 181 
new books had been put in. The sum 
of $75.64 had been realized from meim- 
berships. teas and sale oi books, w;ith 
$52.75 expended. The surplus would 
go for new books in the ordinary 
course of events, but, if the Carnegie 
Library carried, the books on hand 
would be disposed of and the money 
on hand, after refunds were made on 
the membership^, woufd be included 
in the Institute funds. Leaflets ex­
plaining the vote, which had been sent 
by Dr. Helen Stewart of the Carnegie 
Demonstration, had been distributed 
by the committee..
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, convener of the 
Community Betterment committee, re- 
( Continued on page 6)
THE COIIPOUATION OF THE 
DIK’I ’KIC’I’ OF GLENMOKE
N O M I N A T I O N S
PUBLIC NOTICE Is lu'ieby given to 
I tic elccloi s of (lie Municipality of 
Clcimiorc that I n-ciuire Ihc prc;:ciicc 
of the said electors in my office, at my 
resldenee in Glenmore on the
20th DAY OF .lANUAUY. 1936 
ill twt'lve o’clock noon, lor the pur- 
jiose of eli'cling persons to represent 
them ii!! REEVE, COUNCILLORS. 
SCHOOL 'rRU,STEES ami COMMIS­
SIONER OF POLICE.
The mode of nomination of candi­
date shall be as follows:—
'I’ho candidates shall be nominated In 
writing; the writing sliii,il be subscrib­
ed by two eleetors of Ihe rnunieipullty 
iis proposer and seconder, iind shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer al 
iuiy lime between Uie date of the not­
ice and two p.m. of the day of nomin­
ation; the Kidd writing may be in the 
form numbered 3 in the Schedule of 
the “Municiiial Elections Act,” and 
shall state the names, residence, and 
occupation or description of each per­
son proposed, in such manner as suf­
ficiently to identify such candidate; 
and in the event of a poll being neces­
sary, such poll shall be opened on the 
25th D AY OF .lANUARY, 1936, 
at the Board Room, Irrigation Bldg., 
Glenmore, of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and 
govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Glenmore, 
this 2nd day of January, 1936.
R. W. CORNER, 
Returning Officer.
24-lc
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Skiing...
The snow and weather is now ideal for skiing. Take ad­
vantage of this wonderful saving on Ski Equipment. 
Skiing enthusiasts have been having a wonderful time both 
in Glenmore and at the oil well.
$6.00
$5.00
I'/ j-li. Dome Slti; 
rei'ulur $6.50; I'oi'
7j,/.-ft. Burleli Ski; 
regular $7.00; for ...
7-ft. Burtch Ski, regu- H K
lar $5.00; for .........  <DO. I  D
High Quality Ski Har 
ness; reg. $2..5(): for
6-ft. Burlcli Ski; 
j’.ular $3.00; for . .
SKI POl JOS. reg. $2.50; for $1.76 
Ski Poles, reg. $1.25; for'.... $1.00
Chalet Ski Harness; 
regular $3.50; for ....
$2.25
$2.75
$1.50
SPURRIER’S
THE COKPORATIONf OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE
T
RATEPAYERS’ MEETING
A  meeting of the Ratepayers of 
Glenmore Municipality will be held in 
the Schoolhouse. at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
January 17th, to discuss municipal and 
school affairs.
R. W. CORNER,
23-2c Clerk.
C O N T IN U IN G  O U R  J A N U A R Y
CLEARANCE SALE OF LADIES' SHOES
ia
Come in and look over our 
many bargains !
You are sure to find some­
thing to suit you and at a 
great saving
Williams* Shoe Store
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JOB P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
NOTICE
T o  A l l  Users Of Electricity
IN U R IN G  the present emergency, the City Gouneil requests all 
^  citizens to be careful in the use of electric light, using only 
one light at a time, and on no account to use any type of electric 
appliance whatsoever. The power users have been~notified of 
the times at which they may use power and must adhere strictly 
to the times given. Ariy infringemerit of these rules will entail 
the cutting off of such services.
The citizens are requested to be economical in the use of 
domestic water so that the electric pumps may be conserved for 
fire fighting purposes.
The careful observance of the above rules by the public 
will tide us over with a minimum of inconvenience to all until the 
regular service is restored.
Monday, January 2iOtli
NO PERSON ALLOWED ON THE FLOOR EX­
CEPT THEY ARE IN COSTUME
N O V E L T IE S  G IV E N  TO  E A C H  
P A T R O N   ^  ^^  ^  ^^
A N D  G O O D  PR IZE S  for the
Best Dressed Lady, Best Dressed Gentleman and 
Best Comic.
Come and SNOWBALL FROLICenjoy our ^ ^
Make reservation for this night.
P R I C E S A d u l t s ,  40c; Children, 25c
Doors open at 7.30 p.m.
SKATING STARTS AT 8.00 PM.
Judges on the floor at 9.30 p.m.
KELOW NA ROLLER R O W
McPh e r s o n /AND  WILSON, Proprietors 
■: ■ . Phone 625-L2'
P A G E  F O U R THE KEjLOWNA COURIER AND OKAHAQAlf ORCHARDIST
TIIIIUSDAY, JANHAKY IGtii, im
DR. J. W. II. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T  ^
Cor, P<rmlo/i St. Lawm ioe Av«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O K T G A G IC S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
I N S U R A N C E
fO S l^ P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
1 TaMt-rini.', aiul MaBonry
Oflicc: I) Chapman Barn
‘Rlioiic 298
U. GUIDI &  ORSI
Couli'iictors for
ri.ASTEKING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK
Phone G-'N-L P-O. Ko.v 517
V E R N O N  G R A N I T E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
Quarry iiiK ami Cut S'one (Tnilrac- 
tor.4, Moiiiinient.M, ’.roinhstones ami 
Cieneral Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
D AY ’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 — * P. O. Box 765
CHARLES n. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Phone 16
LESS T H A N ^  CENT A  MILE!
"I have just driven frorn Quebec, 
a distance of 3,569 miles, in my
“ AUSTIN 7 
SALOON”
travelling over 300 miles every 
d?.y at an average of over 54 
rriles to the^gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. o f bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfied 
owner.
See and try these at
LADD  GARAGE L «
Phone 252 K E L O W N A
NOTICE
TAK E  NOTICE that Gordon D. 
Herbert. Teacher, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, intends to apply to the Com­
missioner of Lands for a Licence to 
prospect for coal, petroleum and nat­
ural gas over the following described 
lands:—
The North Half of Section 3, in ' 
Township 26, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing 320 acres more or less. 
Kelowna, B. C.,
Dated this 27th day of December, 
1935.
23-4C GORDON D. HERBERT
C la s s i f i e d
:............ .
\| immiini , li;n I'l' I" I « i I' i 'Aoi.I ,, I w, u
I ^ In I I I ti I. ..... ill . I I mil,
,\,|.h| mn.il ui.nl-.. tun ciiil^  null iiimi I ion. 
I'..,, Ii initi.il .mil t'ti.iiii III iii'l nimi ili.m Im
Innii I . I . mill . .1' "in » "I il-
|| ;n llllllll In linni, llOll lilllirl Ini
III, ni.ill aih I I In.I oil-nil. a., lion an nniili
... |.liaiii i!n Onl a‘I. Ini i lnlil. Tlo' ra' li wa\
n III I-I , I ml ll Oil Vno .lull Ini O--.
\n . ....... . arri-lili'il lor iho|., in .ol
\ I 1 11 I no III I. nri-ivril In (rlr|ilii)or.
FOR SALE— MiHcclluncouB
B U Y  your u.o newspapers now; on 
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
ponmls for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
l<'OR SALlil— Counter sales check 
books, carbpii back (blank name), 
(eii cents eadi; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
NOTICE
JN THE MATTER of tin: Esliilo of 
Mieluiel llereroii, cleceu.sed, late of 
ne.'ir the City of Kelowna, in the 
I'rovince of British Columbia.
NO’l’ICE i.s hereby given that the 
creditors of the above named Michael 
llerei on, decea.sed, are required to send 
in p.ai'ticulars of their claims against 
the estate of the said deceased to the 
solicitors for the Executors, at the ad­
dress given below, within six weeks 
from the dale hereof, and that after 
the expiration of the said period of six 
weeks the estate will be dealt with hav­
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the Executors shall then have notice.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
tliat all accounts owing to the estate 
of the said flc-'e-cascd should be paid by 
checiuc payable, to “The Estate of 
Michael Hereron, deceased,” and not 
otherwise..
DATED at Kelowna, B. C., this 6th 
dav of January, 1936.
T. F. McW i l l i a m s ,
Paret Block, Kelowna, B. C,, 
Solicitor for Frances Hereron and 
Nellie Tutt, Executors.
23-5c
THESE FACTS ABOUT 
BRAN HAVE BEEN 
PROVED BY TESTS
Supplies Gently Acting “Bulk” 
to Aid Regular Habits
Now and then, in talking with 
your friends, the subject o f bran has 
come up. So that real facts might 
replace unsupported opinions, the 
Kellogg Company has aided for 
some years research in leading 
nutrition laboratories.
Studies made on a group o f  
healthy women showed that two 
ta.blespoonfuls of bran daily^con- 
tinued to relieve constipation* over 
a period of months. How different 
from  cathartics— where dosage 
often must be increased.
Another series o f tests on men in­
dicated that, with some people, the 
“ bulk”  in bran was much more 
effective than that found in fruits
and vegetables.
»
Further tests showed that Kel­
logg’s A ll -Bran  provided vitamin 
B and iron 'as well as “ bulk.”  
This “ bulk”  absorbs moisture, and 
gently exercises and cleanses the 
system —  the right to correct 
constipation. '
Serve A l l -Bran  regularly fo r  
regularity. Either as a cereal, with 
milk or cream, or in cooked dishes. 
It is a natural laxative food. Sold 
by all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
^Constipation due to insufficient “bulk”
BASKETBALL
Wenatchee **Men*s Store*’
versus
Kelowna
P R E L IM IN A R Y  G A M E  —  S E N IO R ‘C” —  8 p.m.
Admission, 40c and 15c Feature game, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 18
M.imi.M.lfttTWtffl.fttttttM
F O R  S A L E
1— 10 K ,W . IIOV D.C. Generator with Switch Board.
1— 15,H P . Fairbanks Gas Engine with Gas tank and 
Cooling tank, also . -
1__.1,5 K W . D.C. Generator and Switch Board with
Marshali 25 li.p, Diesel Engine, 2 cooling tanks, air pres­
sure tank, torch and tools.
A ll in good running condition.
^  K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E .
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  C O U R IE R
HOW  KELOWNA  
COPED WITH . 
SUDDEN BREAK
I ( iinlimic-(l from pagr 1 )
convrtiiciu'c iiiid siill'i'iiiu’. lo ;ill.
•In :m cmcr/'.cncy such as this 1 con­
sider il the duty of all lo h(‘ .as econo­
mical with llic electricity as is possible, 
in order' lliat lire limili'd .amount of 
onr available power can Ire spread over’ 
lire largesi nninbor of possible users.
“ ^'onr Knginei’i' Iras; bi'cii obli;',ed lo 
biia- two en;;ineei;r and six (licmen lo 
cnalile a twenly-foiir boni' sei'vice to 
la- maintained.
"We inadi'’ arrangements with tin' 
Kelowna Sawmill Company. I.ld,, to 
;;iv(‘ ns a twenty-four hour service in 
fitel sup|)ly, s.'twdusl, atrd plarter sli.av- 
irtg.': at a pr ier* of V.5e per' load. Tire 
ditily <'ost of Ibis to its is rtinnuig from 
$‘l().(’)0 fo $‘15.()l).
“ I'lxeepI upon two occasion!-', wbcti 
lubricatirut troubles, duo to an ovci'- 
load on lire engine, caused a short sirul 
down of tlu' rnaebinory tin S'uiday .and 
last ni;;bl, tire plant ba.s fun<!lrom'd 
tnueb better Ilian we expected, Ibis 
being due. in no small .lt*gree, .lo the 
skill of onr Engineer.
“ I.asl evetiiirg the Mayor visited 
Penticton and .attended a meeting of 
the ropri'seiifafives of the towns :if- 
fei'tod by llio breakdown of the W(!st 
Kooteii;iy Power ett Li;;ht Company’s 
lines. During his absence a vvii'e ad- 
di'c.ssed to him arrived ami was not 
opened until his return today. In it 
the West Kooti-nay Power & I.ight Co. 
i-epoi'tod on tlie accident and the dam­
age to their lines and g.ave particulars 
ot the provisions they are making lo 
supply ns with power from the "West 
Canadi.an Hydro Electric: Corporalio'.i, 
Limited's system to the noi'tb.
•'Yoni' Engineer has iilaced at tlie 
disposal of these companies all .«neh 
of our materials and resoMrees Diat 
might expedite this work and will eo- 
opei-ate with them in every way.
“This has been a most trying tin.e 
for your Power House stafi' and onr 
Engineer-Superintendent, and I nui.sl 
state they have responded magriificcnt- 
iy to the requirements of this erner- 
geney. working continuously night and 
day until service was resumed.
“ I feel we must congratulate our- 
.selves upon the fact that we have men 
in our employ as resourceful as Sup­
erintendent Blakeborough and his staff,
"In conclusion, I would like to pass 
on to the incoming CoOncil a recom­
mendation that they take the follow­
ing into consideration:—
1. —That pressure be brought to bear 
upon the West Kootenay Power & 
Light Company to maintain in good 
working condition the interconnection 
they are making with the system of 
the West Canadian Hydro Corpora 
tion, Limited.
2. —That a new high pres.sure steam 
boiler be installed in the Power House, 
the present steam generator provided 
with an oil coolin^ystem  and the con 
denser be reinstated and placed in 
working order. This should enable us 
to generate from fifty to seventy-five 
per cent more power from the present 
equipment.
3. —That a steam driven turbine wa 
ter pump with a capacity of 1,200 G.P. 
Mr be installed for-useUn similar-emer­
gencies, as it would relieve the gCnei'- 
ator equipment of this load;—which 
would be available for distribution to 
consumers. In effect, this would give us 
nearly double the amount of electricity 
for distribution to consumers that we 
have available for this purpose in. this 
emergency, which would be sufficient 
to take care of such consumers when 
put on a schedule such as we are ob­
serving now. It would also have the 
effect of smoothing out the load over 
the twenty-four hours.”
The report met with cordial apprec­
iation on the part of the Council, May­
or Trench and Aid. McKay speaking 
in glowing - terms of the devotion of 
Aid. Galbraith, City Engineer Blake­
borough and his staff in working night 
and day to give all the electrical ser­
vice possible to consumers.
Aid. Galbraith added a further trib­
ute to the worth and loyalty of Mr. 
Blakeborough, who had proved him­
self invaluable to the City on many dif­
ferent occasions and in many different 
(branches of civic work.
Called on by the Mayor to reply, 
Mr. Blakeborough modestly disclaimed 
having done any more than his duty. 
He thanked Aid. Galbraith for the 
splendid help given by him and his 
men and expressed keen regret that 
he was retiring froin the Council.
Municipal Conference Regarding 
Power Breakdown 
The Mayor reported briefly upon a 
conference of civic representatives of 
Penticton. Summerland and Kelowna, 
held at Penticton on Monday night, 
which’ he attended together with Aid. 
McKay. The purpose of the gathering 
was to discuss the power breakdown, 
and a report of it w ill be found under
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
Tin;; r;; it new (li'piirlnK'iil of 'I'hc 
( ‘oirt'ior. irlruni' ;rny ;;oi't:d
ili'iiis lo 'l(!7-1,1.
Snow cotiics its ;i riiixcd blcstiitig ;il 
llii>; liriu' til yfiii', but lo Ilio rtiiitiy 
piirlrc;; wlio cii.toyi'd ;;lii-tii;'. iitrd to- 
irpCCiinttij’, on lire slopc.'^ . by lln' oil 
u'cll. Uk 'H' cmildn'l bi' loo niuch of il.
m 4>
In .'ipilc (if ciindlcliglil evenings pre- 
\','iiling now, Kelowini li;is held ils 
.sbiit'e of .'itt)ipi'i' nn'erings ;md funclioiis 
lliis weelv. Tire ( ’iiiiiidiiiti Club w:is 
enlet'liiined fry Hh‘ iiddi'ess of Mr. 
Willson Woodside, who received lios- 
pilirlily over llu- week-end from viiri- 
otr:; tiu'mbeis of lire Club, includiii) 
Mr. .'itid Mrs. JI. F. Cliiipin, who etifer- 
liiined in Iris honour, lit llu* ten hour 
on Siindity iifternonn, .hitiiiary 12th.
«  « •
Eollow'iiig llie Adull Educidioti lec­
ture l.’ist week. Mrs. T. F. McWilliani.'^ 
WHS hostess, on Wedtiesdiiy evetiiti/' 
.fiituinry Itth. lo Dr. iuid Mrs. J. J'' 
Morslt, of Vrincouvcr, IJ. C.
m *
The scmi-Miontlily su)jper' meeting 
of lire Kelown;( ;md District brunch of 
the Okanagun Valley Teachers’ Asso­
ciation wits held at the Wilhrw Inn 
Wednesday, January I.5tli. The sireak- 
or of the evening was Mr. T. R. Hall 
and jrlans were made to hold the an­
nual Teaehei's’ Dance on Jan. 21st.
«i 1*
Mrs. .S, Crawford returned .to her 
home in Vaneoiiver recently. Id'tor a 
visit with her diuighter.- ^ r s .  E. 
Rook.
T h e s e  a r e  B i g  V a l u e  D a y s
IN FUMERTON'S
R e a d y - t o - W e a r  D e p t .
J -
Mrs. R. L. Davison, of Vaneou'vler, is 
visiting with her sistoi'. Mrs. Charles 
DcMara. for a week.
If m tfi
The Scottish Society held its weekly 
ixu'ty and rchcar.sal for Burns’ Night 
'fue-sday, .January 14th.
m m m
Miss Eileen Cross, at present at the 
"Winnipeg College, spent the recent 
holiday season at Port Arthur. Fol­
lowing the winning of the Women’s 
Institute Scholarship for general pro­
ficiency and qualities of leadership, 
Miss Cross is pursuing her studies in 
third year work, and hopes to be as 
successful this year.
another heading.
By-Laws
Reconsideration and final passage 
was given to the following By-Laws: 
No.656, selling Lot 51, R.P. 1102. to Mr. 
Peter Seifert for $75.00; No. 657. prov­
iding for capital expenditure not ex­
ceeding a total of $22,800 out of current 
revenue; No. 658, granting to His Maj­
esty the King, as represented by the 
Department of Public Works, Canada, 
an easement on the Under-water area 
of Lot 4083 for construction of a break- 
watei^and mooring-platform-Tor~boats- 
of the public.
Over-Expenditures Validated
By resolution, the following expend­
itures over and above those provided 
in the estimates for 1935, as adopted 
by the Council, were authorized, not 
to exceed the maximum stated in each 
case: Relief, $4,000; Public Works,
$2,000; Parks, Boulevards and Ceme­
tery, $60O; Health, $500; Waterworks.' 
$500; Administration of Justice, $100.
A  large quantity of routine corres­
pondence of the usual typie, relating to 
trade licences and other matters of no 
public interest, was cleared up, thfg 
being the last business session of the 
municipal year except for the statutory 
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 23rd, to 
which date adjournment was made.
KELOW NA IS
PLUNGED INTO  
DARKNESS
(Continued from Page 1)
Most people urtiderstand the cir­
cumstances and are responding loy­
ally to the appeal of the civic au­
thorities to curtail the use of all 
current-consuming devices and to 
supplement the lighting of their 
homes and premises by. means other 
than electricity. Economy in the use 
of water also is urged, to relieve 
pressure on the pumping system and 
to assure a supply in the event of 
fire. It should be realized that every 
(extra, electric light left burning and 
every extra gallon of 'Water used im­
pose an additonal burden upon the 
sorelytaxed municipal plant, and ev­
ery effort must be made to restrict 
consumption.
Hope For Early Restoration Of 
Service
. The damage to the main line of the 
West Kootenay system appears to be 
very serious indeed. Estimates^ of the 
mileage that has collapsed vary 
greatly, rumours placing it at as much 
as from thirty to forty miles. The 
West Kootenay’s own estimate is six­
teen miles, from eight miles east of 
Oliver west and north. Rebuilding at 
best would be a very slow operation, 
especially on the higher levels, where 
the snow is very deep and soft.
Prospects for early resumption of the 
West Kootenay service thus being poor, 
the civic authorities immediately took 
up the possibility of linking up with 
the West Canadian system, with power 
station at Shuswap Falls, whose line 
Extends to Winfield. Poles of the West 
Kootenay system were set as far as 
Ellison during the period of fifral ex^ 
pansion several years ago but wire 
was not strung all the way. and the ac­
tual distance to be bridged by wire is 
about five miles. When it was sugges­
ted by the City Council, in the spring 
of 1934, that the gap . should be span­
ned and a connection rnade between 
the two systems to provide for any 
such eventuality as the breakdown 
that has now occurred, the proposal 
was not deemed feasible by Mr. L. A. 
Campbell, Manager of the West Koot­
enay Power & Light Co., on account 
of its cost, and nothing further was 
done at that time, ’
However, as the result-of—hasty ne­
gotiations between the City Council 
and the two power companies over the 
week-end. the connection w ill be made. 
The work w ilf  be hurried as fast as 
possible. The City is co-operating with 
the loan of all available material and 
equipment and the services of lines­
men. the B. C. Electric is kindly fur­
nishing transformers and the West 
Canadian and the West Kootenay are 
combining forces to push the woi’k 
\yith the utmost speed: If nothing un­
toward happens, it is hoped to have 
the''current from Shuswap Falls into 
‘Kelowna within—ten“days. : ~^
Fifty-seven men were employed on 
construction work yesterday and it is 
expected to add twenty more today. 
The.y are housed in the old relief camp 
on Woods -Lake. A  number of trucks 
are engaged on the work, hauling poles 
and material, of which a quantity is 
already on the ground with more ar­
riving daily. Holes for over a quarter 
a mile of line were dug yesterday, the 
average depth being about five feet, 
and poles placed in position to set in 
them. The fortunate absence of frost 
is facilitating digging operations.
The distribution line of the West 
Canadian system follows the. east'side 
of Woods Lake, and it is from M. P. 
Williams’ corner that pole line con­
struction is now proceeding in a sou-
5 0  D R E S S E S
.A sini|)l3' m;ii'\'c'II<ms ^^rouj) <tl 1 
i\ieli n<)\'(‘ lly  rrepos and slieers 
I ’ rit'ud al ...........................
for Evenings, Afternoons or 
Sunday Nite occasions
(ir this \veel<-c‘n<l.
"■. $5.95
r< K'ic s
I'vcry
cdnrorl 
sr li t
FUR TRIMMED COATS
N ew est styles, w oo l fal)i'ies, eosy 
warm  inierliniiif^'. h'.very eoat :i ‘
$10.65 '
fur eoll.ars, elian iois lined .and 
real l)ar}4'ain.” I ’ rieed from
$23.55
FLOWERED AND  PLAIN CREPE DRESSES
$3.49
$3.49
A  favourite type of drcs.s for young daughters and mothers, loo—cut on 
attractive lines; latest style trims; sizes 14 to 20 and 38 lo 46.
!(()Bright or dark shades. Each ........................................................
LADIES’ KNITTED SUITS, $4.95
You will be "all set” for .solid comfort as well as smart appearance with 
one of these suits. Two and three-piece styles in novelty 
knits. Each ............ ................................................................... $4.95
LADIES’ DRESSING GOWNS
Satin, Flannel and Fancy Wool—$6.50 values. Lovely rich col­
ours; styled with new necklines and contrast trims; each ......
U t il it y  c o a t s
For street or business wear and any knock-around time. Assor­
ted tweeds warmly interlined; values to $13.50; each .............
$4.98
$7.45
W H E R E  C A S H  
B E A T S  C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’S W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
C K  O V  ON THE AH l
FOR NEWS BROADCASTS
Limited Service Is Being Given Dar­
ing Power Shortage
The Kelowna radio station, CKCY, 
as presenting a daily series of news 
broadcasts at 12 o’clock noon, 5.30 p.m., 
and at 7.45 p.m. |
The noon hour programme is the 
regular^station programme for that 
time, with highlights from the world’s 
news. At 5.30 the Province news is 
presented, and at 7.45 the local station' 
hooks up with the Canadian Radio, 
Commission for the regular news pre­
sentation from that source.
The station uses a small voltage, and 
provides no great drain on the city 
power plant, while it is felt by civic 
authorities that the response given to 
the various appeals for co-operation 
broadcast from the station has been 
very helpful.
TR IANG U LAR  FIGHT IN
ROSS AND CROMARTY
Independent Liberal Candidate With­
draws
DINGW ALL. Scotland, Jan. 16.—-Pro­
vost Roderick Smith, independent L ib­
eral candidate, withdrew from the 
Ross and Cromarty bye-election con­
test today, leaving the fight to a trian­
gular battle between Malcolm Mac­
Donald, Government nominee, Ran­
dolph Churchill. Conservative,^ and 
Hector MacNeil, Labour.
therly direction. The exact point 
where the new line w ill join the West 
Kootenay had not been determined 
yesterday. A  gang is putting up cross 
arms and stringing hea'vy w ire on the 
distribution system from Oyama south.
The work parties are in charge of 
Mr, Percy Armstrong, of the Okanag­
an Telephone Company, and Mr. Harry 
Grant, of the West* CanadiEui Hydro 
Electric Corporatiton.
Diesel Plants Also To Be Utilized 
The Diesel stand-by plants in V er­
non and Armstrong, owned by the 
West Canadian, will be put into serv­
ice to supplement the supply, while 
the Kelowna municipal steam plant 
w ill be utilized for pumping mainly. 
By such co-operation it is hoped to 
give the whole of the southern Okan­
agan, including Penticton, Oliver and 
the other communities affected, a fair­
ly good ser'vjice pending reconstruction 
of the West Kootenay system.
Penticton is suffering much more 
than Kelowna. The Municipal Coun­
cil there sold its Diesel plant when 
hydro-electric power became avail- 
ahjp, retaining no _stand:4>y unit,_and_
H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
b u n g a l o w -
t w o  bedroom s, h o t a ir  heating , ha rdw ood  floors, stone 
firep lace  and m ost a ttra c tiv e  grounds.
D U T C H  C O L O N IA L —
Large entrance hall. L iv ing room, dining room, kitch­
en. U P S T A IR S :— Four bedrooms and bathroom.
N ew  hot air furnace. Good location.
McTAVISH &  W H ILUS, LIMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
N O T I C E
IT N T IL  restoration of lighting facilities, the 
^  furniture stores of The Kelowna'Furniture Co. 
and Jones & Tempest, Ltd. will be closed at dusk 
every afternoon, including Saturdays.
This step is made necessary owing to the 
impossibility of adequately lighting such a large 
area of floor space by oil lamps as well as the 
danger of damage to stock entailed by their use.
T H E  K E L O W N A  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .  
JO N E S  & T E M P E S T , L T D .
such'electric power as is in use in the 
southern town today comes from priv­
ately-owned small generating plants, 
generally driven by gasoline engines 
and with a very limited output.
The Pentipton Herald is enabled to 
publish only through the co-operation 
of the Vernon News, at whose plant 
the type is being set and toe paper 
printed this week. The Courier, hamp­
ered by weak power'and the ciulailed 
hours during which it is available, has 
been iinsble to extend the Bio. it would 
gladly give to its southern co n t^ p - 
orary; The current not being powOTul 
enough to heat the Linotype metal pots 
at the normal rate, type setting cannot 
be commenced at the usual hour, as 
such power as is available is usually 
supplied from about 8.15 a.m. and it
Stock Talcing Sale
$1 00 G R A F T O N  Cups & Saucers, for
NOVELTY JEWELLERY PRICES 
ARE SU UG H TER ED
60c Ear Ring, for 
-$2TG0-Necklety^for-
. $ 1 0
—LOO-
50c Bracelet, for .. 
-$2;00~Nocklet, for
Six Genuine Leather ’Hand B a g s ; Sale Price
D R A S T IC  C U T S O N  D IA M O N D  R IN G S  
W A T C H E S .
.. . .  $ .15 
.... .75
. .. $1.95 
A N D
PETTIG R EW
JEWELLER AND DIAMOND MERCHANT
takes about an hour and a half to thaw 
out toe metal. The civic authorities 
have been as helpful and considerate 
as possible, with so many other neces­
sities to supply, and The Courier is 
grateful. Readers w ill imderstand that
toe work, of publication has been very 
arduous, involving early and late  
hours, whenever; power was, available, 
and 'w ill condone toe, necessity of 
“boiling down” as much'as possible the 
news material;
TIHIKSI»AV. JAN I'A ltV  KlUi.
G O R D O N ’ S
G R O C E R Y
N.AIlO lt
I’KA
A piii'c JndiJwi. iiful C'cyloii T<‘ii "I 
uiisiirp:<ss('(l
SriC<'IAIi Kiiday and Sat­
urday, Jan.
'J'ca will Im' liii'.lii'r.
llM i i/tir’.'M M \ .
Fr .d- 4 4 
I. 17 atid l»: |x r Ih. ‘± ‘-4:%^
Goi*
35c
ORDOM'S
ROCERY
Phones 30 and 31
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I .. , , , ■ • • I ■, M' <i . h Ml-,* t ( H Ml : mmt
...... > h.M ' > . I < f it i' .H li imt l.<) .IM<!
not MiMfr livr fiKiitrM
I . Mint-. ;i*« a word.
Mlat U face type, liiir eIjir: I»vc irnts j>ci
wohI ; miiitimmi rhatp.**, rmfii.
35 c
COCOA
Cocoa possesre.s f’ood loud value 
and may be used in many ways. II 
is esjiecially tienelieial lor eliildreii 
, in cold, damp weaflier. Usi* it in 
tint dJ'inlt.s. chocolate eaki'.s and pud­
dings, cake icinn and lud,",e.
F’ ure Dutch t.'ocoa. bulk; 20c
Cowan's “ I’crli'ction '.;, ~j
SPFCJAL, C-lb. tin 1 -O y
l-lb. tin SJ’ KCIAl,
Fly's Cocoa:
! ,-lb. (in ^ 0 4 .
FKY’S HOT CHOCOLATK
JfeciLiires only boilin^f water and 
makes a delicious, nulritious bever- 
atte.
'/.-pound tin XjcFV/
1 pound tin " •'***‘ '
' WINTER BEVERAGES
Cocoamalt;
I , lb. tin for
1 pound tin for 
Toddy:
' 1 pound tins, each
Ovaltinc;
8-oz. tin 
IG-oz. tin.
Borden's Chocolate Malted 
Milk: per l-lb. tin
TOBACCO SPECIAL 
Disconlinuecl lines clearine: at 
Special P rices
“Saratoga” Pipe: 
per )/j-lb. tin 
•‘Bucclincer" Cigarettes; 
per j/. lb. tin 
' ‘“Ottoman” Cigarettes; 
per j/j-lb. tin 
•“Gold "Crop” pipe and cig- 
arette; per yt-lb. tin
NABOB COFFEE 
SPECIAL—Friday and Saturday, 
Jan. 17th and 18th
l-lb. 
tin 
l-lb.
glass ..
$1.18
■ PICKLES FOR PARTIES
W e have secured a. line of very 
small sweet Gherkins and Mixed 
Pickles in small bottles thait are 
very suitable to serve with light 
lunches.
Sweet Mixed: 
per bottle
 ^ Midget Gherkins: .
per bottle ■.............  ..
MARMALADE ORANGES 
First shipment arrivng this week. 
Indications are that prices w ill be 
lower than last year.
CANNED CORN
•‘Country Kist,” golden cream style, 
packed, by Fine Foods of Canada, 
Ltd., at Windsor, Ont.
SPECIAL till Jan. 22nd;
2 tins for .
CLEANUP LINE
“SNAP” POWDER—recommended 
for all household cleaning; cannot 
scratch. Regular price 18c; "I A ^  
•clearing at, per tin"
. HEDLUNDS PREPARED MEATS
60c
58c
98c
30c
40c
50c
45c
IIIIKNS' N IC llT  c<'lcbratiou, Friday, 
.himi.uy IMIb. 2,'l-2c
•t' '*•
Dr. Mitihisoii, dciilis:, Willits' Block,
tclcphi me H'i. ‘ty tlc
* ♦ ♦
CANADIAN CONCKHT AS.SOC- 
lATKlN. First Couci rl of ,Sc;isou. Hart 
llouso .Striii;', t^uailrt, ,hmior llir.h 
■School Auditraium. Monday, .laim.iry 
:'()th. at p.m. All rocri|)ls must be 
cxch.-mgcd for membership e.u'ds MK- 
l'“()HK this Concert. These ;u'e ohlaiie 
able ;d Kelowna .Stejiiu l.auudry Ofliee. 
I ’o.silively none e,\(“h.’ui/',<'(l at ( “oueert
Mall. Ti-2<“
'!• ’►
GF'I' YOUH CO.STUMF.S ready for 
Ihe .SI. V.'deutiue“s Day M;i.si|uer;ide 
Hall, in I.O.O.F. Il.dl, February MIh.
I’rize.s iuul novelties, 2'l-2c“
«
DINNA FOBGFT We celebrate 
BURNS' NICIIT. Friday. January 2'lth.
28-2c
CARO OI THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. ,1. M. I'aret and family 
and Mr. Charles Shayli'r wish to thank 
all, kind friends for the .sympathy e.x- 
ti'nded in their recent sad bereave­
ment. 2‘1-lc
OBITUARY
Mrs. Blanche Ellen Sliayler
After an illne.ss of about six months 
duration, Mrs. Blanche Ellen Shaylei- 
passed away at her rc.sidence on Pen- 
iozi .Street, on Sunday" morning. She 
lad been lesident in Kelowna for 
.hirly-live years, coming here from 
New Zealand in 1900 with her hus­
band, son and daughter. Mr. Shayler 
predecea.sed her thirty years ago. Her 
son. Mr. Charles Shayler, of the Cana­
dian Pacific Telegraphs, and daugh- 
U'r. Mrs. .1. M, Paret, Okanagan Mis­
sion. survive to mourn her loss.
Mrs. Shayler. who was sixty-seven 
years of age. was a native of Mel­
bourne. Australia, daughter of Mr. and 
Mi“s. William I-Iutcheson.. After he-r 
marriage in 1888. she resided for sev­
eral years in Australia and later in 
New Zealand. After a tour of the 
United States, she and her husband 
paid a visit to Kelowna and they w ere 
so delighted with the counti“.y that 
they became permanent settlers.
Mrs. Shayler took a very active in­
terest in the affairs of St. Michael aJid 
A ll Angels, being President of the 
Anglican Parish • Guild for several 
years, and she also held office in the 
Chancel Guild. Her death is deeply 
•regretted by a large circle of friends.
The funeral was held on Tuesday 
morriing from St. Michael and AH 
Angels to the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. 
C. E. Davis, Rector, officiatijig. There 
was a large attendance of friends and a 
wealth of floral tributes. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. F. M. Buckland, 
J. C. Taylor. C. Quinn. D. W. Crowley. 
F. A. Martin and G. C. Benmore.
11
Pork Sausage. I s;
per tin . . ..................
English Brbwn, I's; 
per tin I 
Lunch Loaf. I's;
per, tin ...........
• Corned Beef and Cabbage. .
I ’s; per tin
Steak and. Onions. I's; • 
per tin
Steak and Kidney Pioo I's;  ^
per tin
Roast Beef with gravy. I ’s;
per tin .....  .....
Steak and Mushrooms. I ’s;
per tin .....
Meat Balls, pPs;
per tin ...........
Jiffy Ready Dinner. I ’s;
per tin .......
Quick Dinner, I ’s;' 
per tin .
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
The old reliable remedy for coughs, 
colds and general debility.
Small size bottle,
6ach ..............  .................
Large size bottle, 
each . ..... ........... ........ ■.......
25c
25c
25c
25c
40c
40c
40c
40c
10c
18c
30c
50c  
90 c
Mr. D av id  Leck ie
Resident in Kelowna for over twen- 
tj' years and at one time a prominent 
figure in, the life of the city. Mr. Dav­
id Leckie. passed away in the General 
Hospital at Vancouver on Thursday, 
January 9th. ^
Mr. Leckie was born ih Edinburgh, 
Scotland, on Dec. 27th. 186,5. At the 
age of sixteen he migrated to Canada. 
Moving west, he homesteaded at Glen- 
borough. ManUoba. Later he becanae 
a wheat buyer and owned a flour mill 
and lumber yard at Hartney, Man. In 
1892. he had' married Miss Rachel Lew- 
ers. of Kingston, Ont., and in 1904 they 
moved to Kelowna, where Mr. Leckie 
opened a hardware store, which he op­
erated successfully for over twenty 
years until his retirement in 1927. the 
business eventually being sold to Mr. 
W. A. C. Bennett in 1930.
Mr. Leckie served as an alderman 
for several terms in the City Council 
and as a member of the School Board. 
He was also President of *ho Hospital 
Society and acted as Manager of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange for a time 
af the nominal salary of .$1 per month. 
When the Western Canners went into 
liquidation during the early part of 
the war. he headed a syndicate that 
took over the cannery and operated 
if successfully. He took an active jjart 
in the affairs of the Presbyterian 
Church and was a strong supporter of 
the union movement.
Left a widower by tlic death of his 
wife in 1914. Mr. Leckie married in 
1926 Mrs. Margaret Darling, and soon 
after his retirement from active busir 
ness took up residence in Vancouver, 
■.vhere. he made his home. His health 
had been failing for the past year but 
his condition did iiot become serious 
until recently. Ho passed away a few 
days after his admission to hospital.
Besides Mrs. Leckie. the deceased is 
survived by four children of the first 
marriage. Mr. D. Russell Leckie. of Ke­
lowna. Mrs. C. M. DcMara. also of Ke- 
loWna. and Mrs. R. L. Davison and 
Mrs. Leroy C., Wright, of Vancouver, 
and a stepson., Mr. George Darling, of 
Nanaimo. ^
Service was held in the chapel of 
Nunn A- Thomson, undertakers. Van­
couver. on Saturday, afternoon, and the 
body arrived in Kelowna by Canadian 
National train on Monday, accompan­
ied by Mrs.“Leckie. Mrs. Davi.son and 
Mr. Darling. The funei^al was held 
from the United Church to the Ceme­
tery on Monday afternoon. Rev. W. W. 
McPherson officiating, when there was 
 ^ large attendance. The active pall 
bearers were Messrs. G.-S. McKenzie, 
H. F. Chapin. D. K. Gordon. G. A. 
Meikle. A. O. Brunette and F. M. 
Buckland, while honorary pall bearers 
included Df. B. F. Boyce, Messrs. D. 
Lloyd-Jones. J. Ball. L. A. Hayman. "W. 
Lloyd-Jones. J. Ni Thompson and E. 
A. bay.
LOCAL &  PERSONAL
T H E  K ELO W N A  COURIER AND  OKANAGAN
MARRIAGE
Enumerating its many advantages as 
a gathering place, Columbus,. Ohio, 
points out that it provided a total ec­
lipse of the moon for a- recent Elks 
convention.
Mr .1. W. Woods. District Fore.stcr, 
Vernon, w.i:. .i K>’ lnwn;i visitor lliis
\\ I .
I t
Mr. W. F, Kcyt, of New Wesliniiistc'r, 
wn,. ;i Kelowna visitor (liirinj’. the 
wccli..
Mr, I''. I ti'i'oclier. I ’resideiit nl Bcav- 
(1(1(11 Mines, is vi.silinj; at tlie May- 
lair Hotel in this city.
Mr. Haul .Slolfel, of ('asliinere. 
\\';rsli.. U.S.A.. has been a \’ isitnr at the 
R(),\al Anne Hotel lor Hie pa.st week,
Mr. I). C. Halerson, inaniiger of Hie 
local hraneli of Hie Hank of Montreal, 
has taken up resideiu'c at the Royal 
Anne,
The annual ineeHii;’. of Hie Kelowna 
Hoard of Trade will he held at Hu‘ 
Royal Anne Hold on Tuesday. Feb­
ruary 'IHi.
Mrs. A. S. Mills, of RuHaiid, li-aves 
l''ri(lay l).y C.H.R. for England. Mrs. 
Mills will sail from New Yoi'k on the 
s.s. Majeslie.
Dr. and Mrs. II. L. L.arge. of Cran- 
brook. parents of Dr. J. M. Large of 
Hus city, are visiting af the VVillow 
Inn for a week.
Mr. A. .1. Calderhead. of Vancouver, 
Tiavelling I^assenger Agent, Canadian 
Hac“ific Railway, was in this city on 
busiiu'ss on Wednesday.
Mr. B. W. U.ys:irl, lns|K‘Ctor of Hie
Mininriiiin Wiiige Board of Br itish Col-
umbii i, wilh liead ofnees in Victoria,
is in lx clown !i for a few days.
Mr. .S. T. Richardson, of Monlrciil.
oflieer of Hie British-Ameriean Oil 
Company, was a Kelowna visitor dur­
ing till' week at the Royal Anne Hotel.
A local motorist was lined .IHO in 
Police Court this morning by Magis­
trate T. F. McWilliams for driving his 
car without the noce.s.sary licence plat­
es.
A former resident of Kelowna. Mrs. 
T. G. S. Chambers, arrived in this city 
on Monday, and left on Wednesday by 
G.N.R. for Vancouver, wliere she now 
resides.
Mr. J. B. DeLong, of Victoi ia, Inspec­
tor of High Schools for this district, 
arrived in Kdlowna on Tuesday on 
routine work in connection with his 
position.
Mr. R. L. Lowe, Purchasing Agent 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Sicamotis. was a business visitor in 
Kelowna on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of this week.
Charged with trespassing in pursuit, 
of game. Joseph Steele appeared be­
fore Magistrate T. F. McWilliaiVis. on 
Monday, and received sentence of .$10 
fine or 15 days' imprisonment.
Mr. W. L. Wright and Mr. W. J. 
Furlong, of the Freight Department of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in Van­
couver, were Kelowna-visitors at the- 
Royal Anne during the week.
The many friends of Mr. F. J. Willis, 
Manager of the Royal Bank of Canada 
here, will learn with ; regret of the 
death of his father, Mr. Robert Willis, 
aged 75, on January 8th, in Vancouver.
Mrs. P. Chrysler and son, Mr. John 
Chrysler, are returning to Vancouver 
this' ' afternoon, Thursday, by^ C.P.R. 
Mrs. Chrysler has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. Broad, at the Royal 
Anne Hotel. -
Visiting this portion of the Okan­
agan with the intention of purchasing, 
land should a suitable area be avail­
able, is Mr. J. A. Sharpe, of Assiniboia, 
Sask. Mr. Sharpe is a guest at the 
Mayfair Hotel.
Mr. J. W. Claridge of Burton, B.C., 
and Mr. J. J. Campbell, of Willow 
Point, were Kootenay visitors in K el­
owna on Monday on their way to Ver­
non to attend the annual meeting of 
the Associated Growers.
In Vancouver at thfc present time is 
Mr. R. Gale, of D. K. Gordon Ltd. Mr. 
Gale left Monday by K.V.R. for the 
Coast city, where he intends to remain 
for a week or, ten days. The trip is 
in the interests o f business and pleas- 
uc combined.
The following additional donations 
to the Kelowna and District .Welfare 
Association are gratefully acknow­
ledged: T. N. Morrisoh, $2.00; Anony­
mous. $1.50: H. Preston (additional) 
$5.00. This brings the total to date up 
to $1,917.61. .
■fhe many friends of Harry Fernie 
will be glad to know that he is out of 
the hospital and^nvalescing from his 
severe; illness. Mr. Fernie is spending 
a short time in Kamloops this week, 
but expects to be back at work about 
the first of next .m'onth.
.\n old-1 iitie merchant of this city. 
Mr. W. C. Bubb. who has been absent 
from Kelowna for some time, has re­
cently returned from England, where 
he has been for the past year. Mr. 
Bubb. who is looking forward to re­
newing old ‘ acquaintances here, is 
stopping at .the Mayfair Hotel.
The annual meeting of the United 
Church congregation will be held-on 
Wednesday evening, Jan. 22nd. irt the 
Church Hall, at 7.30 p.m., when the re­
ports of the various organizations will 
be given and the annual election of of­
ficers will take place. Refreishments 
w ill be served at the close by the 
ladies.
A  Penticton visitor that aroused con­
siderable interest in Kelowna is the 
guest of Dr. A. W. Lehman, V.S.. o f 
this city.''"(i The “guest” is a St. Bernard 
dog. closely approaching a Shetland 
pony in size, and has. on his various 
promenades about the city ..streets, 
been petted by most of juvCnile" Ke­
lowna. The dog belongs to Mr. L. A. 
Howson. of Penticton.
He—Pardon me,__^ear, but your
stockings seem rather wrinkled.
She—You brute!* I have no stock­
ings on. '=
IMvGill— VVagKvt
1 Kail 11( (u| IS .Si-i 11 ii icI I
()nc ul Hit' iiictticst vvrddin/'.s uf Hie 
:.(ii;:(in was .'.olciiiiiizcH at .SI, Hauls 
( 'atlicill'al ( 'liuia li on Wednesday ev en- 
ill);. .Ian, Hill, at nine u'eluek. when 
Kli/;ihe|li Kathleen, yniilD'.er (lail)'.hter 
of Ml. and Mrs. ( ’ iVl War.|'.'“l. Hattie 
.Street We.sl. was nniled in inarriai’.e 
tn Wilsnli Alexander MeC'dll. ol Kel­
owna. youn/;er snn olj Mr. and Mrs, N, 
A. MeGill. alsn nl Hqs eily. The liride 
•,\ ,'i;, allend(d liv tier sister. Miss IJoro- 
Hiy • Wa/'./'.et, vvinie Ihe groom was 
sii|)|iorled hy Ins l>rn|lu'r, Reid IVIeCnII.
Tlie hride. win; entered Ihe eliiireh 
In the strains o! Ihe Hnhelqiriii wed- 
diii)', inareh on Hie arm nl her lalls-r. 
earried a lieaiiliriil hmi(|iiel ol Ophelia 
loses and lilv of Hie valley. .She look­
ed very eliarinin); in a while wool la.'c 
dress wilh hraided tall'ela )',irdle and 
high neekline :ilso trimnu-d with hr;iid- 
ed lairela, wilh Inii)', I ii-.hl - litling 
sleeves lind sli);hl ti'iiiii. A .small lur- 
ban of Hu' ;;ami' nuileriiil, wilh while 
slipp(,'i's and glove;;, eompleted her 
eiKsemble.
The bridesmaid's dre.ss was ol 
);uardsinan's blue triple sheer with 
knife-pleated sleeves and the skirl, 
knil'e-plealed I'rnm flu- waist, .She 
wore a .silver lurbiin and silver shoe;; 
iind L'lirrii'd ii Ijnuquel nf pink e.irna- 
tions and lily nf the v:dley. The i.'ere- 
nmny was performed by Rev. W. I*'. 
Hushe, and Walfer Gee I'endered :m 
org.'iii solo during Hie signing of Hie 
|•e)J,isler. Meiidelssohn’s wedding miireli 
wiis phrved wliile Hie bi“idiil party and 
guests left the church. Ushers \vei“e 
Fr:mk Harrison of Armstruiut and 
Fr;mlv Turner.
Tlie bride's inoHier. vvim n-ceivecl 
Hie guests at tlie family residenee. was 
smartly gowned in luivy blue tri))le 
sh(;er willi grey and blue iiccessories. 
Tlie groom'.s mother’s gown was of 
bhick crepe, her accc.ssories being of 
black aiid whito. Each wonsa corsage 
of Oiihelia roses.
During Hie reception Hie guests 
viewed the many beautiful wedding 
gifts which had been given to the 
bride and groom. Several telegrams 
wane received by the'’ happy Couple 
from friends and relatives who were 
unable to attend the wedding.
Very dainty refreshments were serv­
ed. and Mrs. Allan J. Smith, of Van­
couver. and Mrs. W. Frost presiding 
at" the tea table, which was centred 
with a three-tier wedding cake flanked 
with long tapers. Serviteurs were 
Mesdames J. R. Michell. Osborne Ellis, 
J. H. Robertson, Frank Turner, and 
Misses Ruth Meighcn and Marjorie 
■White.
The church and home had both been 
artistically decorated with chrysanthe­
mums and carnations by friends of the 
bride.
For travelling the bride chose a dress 
of rust satin back crepe trimmed with 
gold, and a - Hudson seal coa£ with 
matching accessories. Mr. and Mrs. 
McGill leR amid show'ers of confetti, 
rice and good wishes on the midnight 
train for a honeymoon at Coast cities. 
On their return "they wdll spend a .few 
days in the city before proceeding to 
Kelowma. where they w ill -reside.
Out of towh^ guests were Mr. and 
Mrs! Allan J. Smith'.;.of Vancouver, 
J. -Wright. (mE. T.-Abbott, Jack Tener, 
Herman Ackerman, Frank Harrison 
and Jack Stephens, all of Armstrong.
B E N V O U L IN
Mrs. Jack Fisher spent three weeks 
holidays; with her mother, Mrs. Black­
wood, in Kelowna and has now return­
ed home.
Miss Gwen Munspn is visiting friends 
in Penticton.
A  miscellaneous shower and tea was 
held for the new bride, Mrs. A. Hardy, 
Jr., at the home of Mrs. C. Burtch, on 
Friday afternoon, at which, about 
twenty ladies were present. A  few 
musical items were rendered by some 
of those present. The bride was the 
recipient of many pretty and useful 
gifts.
The Happy-Go-Lucky ,Club held a 
dance and party on'Friday night in the 
Italian Community- Hall, which about 
f o r t y  members and friend's attended.
, A  number of friends and well-wish­
ers gathered at the home of Mr. Donald 
McEachern on Monday evening, to ex-, 
tend to him their, congraitulations and 
good wishes on halving attained his 
eightieth birthday. '
Ml*. McEachern came -here from the 
Brandon district a little over thirty 
years ago. He took an-active part in 
all the various activities pertaining to 
the community 'and still retains the 
chairmanship of the Board of Stewards 
of Benvoulin United Church, the busi­
ness of which he conducts in an effic­
ient and capable planner.
. It is given to comparatively few men 
to possess the confidence and esteem of 
their fellow men in such full measure 
as that possessed by Mr. McEachern.
He is still keenly interested not only 
in the affairs of his own immediate 
neighbourhood but also in world af­
fairs. and has a, grasp of them that 
many a younger man might enjVy.
Mr. McEachern represents the fourth 
generation of his family in Canada, hi|, 
great-great-grandfather having settled 
in Oro County at the end of the eight­
eenth century. ,
The result of the vote taken in the 
Mission Greek School District was one 
hundred per cent in favour of joining 
■the proposed Union Library.
Mr. Willson Woodside, who addres­
sed the Kelowna Canadian Club bn 
Nazi Germany at the dinner meeting 
Friday evening, was so enamoured by 
h(is surroundings that he decided to 
change , his itinerary and stayed over 
the week-end at the Royal Anne.' Mr. 
Woodside left Monday for Vancouver.
Mrs. David Leckie, widow of the late 
David Leckie, ’ arrived Monday morn­
ing from Vancouver to attend her hus­
band’s funeral. She was accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Davison. 
Mrs. Leckie left for Vancouver Tues­
day night. Mrs. Davison, who is the 
guest of Mrs. C. DeMara, intends vis­
iting Penticton before returning to 
Vancouver.
OJtCnikNDlBT
BADMINTON .MORI I,0<  ALS O lI K  I <; A  IN  K O O I I  N A V
• I -I I \ >1... H in  ton A n x iou s  1 o ll;i\ «' ll ia n r li O fria>- IH’s iin n il I his A lt r in o o ii
.'Moil); with otlu'i of Ki-Iowna'!; ni;ij- i^.mi/. »
or aclivilio:. Hadin i lit on has siiHoro'l oi,,,,, ..i
llii((ii);li Hio pov.of liroakdown, and I 'i '/■" % i "  '\v * I C lir
M-voral maUlio:. liavo had to bo R t I J'-A boro Ml, \. J. ( hi -
I II n .1 ./li.fiii!.. i< i'(\ ol lUirton. ;mu1 Mr. .1 •». C .muo1)01)0(1, Mo\vo\'or. iiltor ;i roii:-i(H i ,ihli •• i> , j .. i n...
amount of ofCoi t a unit ti:n; l.oon in-; Wi l dw Hi.nd dn, n.s.-d . 
.,,,,11,.,, ij.ill and pla.v will l>o'l">'“' '^' '^'''-V "I'l’.ain/.ition ol f.ii-
ro.siiiiiod tlii;; at I (-ri looi i, I ..■i.';l nvi -i i i i u; ' i_-....  ...... . ... ' ' .
a loam oon.-a.-J iii); ol llio Misso;. A. y\I-i 
Ian. It. Hrowiio. .1. SmiHi and M. FI-i 
nioro, ;ind Mo;;.'.r... II. W« t>l>. J- Troad-j 
)',nld, R. Liiiiloii .'ind C. F. Camplx'll | 
wont to Voriion tor a iiialoh. l>iil V o i-i 
linn iM'ovod loo .-.Irjiiig lor ihoiii and 
won 10-(i. 'I'his nvoiiing a H-ani will | 
jila.N' on Hio Kolou iia t ’oiu'l.'. from O.K. j 
Mi,s;doii and on Frid.iy a loam will );o [
In l-;;ist Kelowna. Mi.s:. .1. I ’l.'ii.so. Mis.s 
1). Foiiiio of K.imloo|).s, Ed. Saiindors 
and 1). Homiioi'i' ai'o iinw in thoir w:i.v 
l(( Hio loiirmimonl in .Spok:mo.
PAG E  F IV E
Hioi looal;. m the Kooti na.v district 
with Ml R. F, Hoiioil. Socrclary of 
the org.am/iilion.
Mr ClaiHl/’.o \\“.'n; "t mo opinion 
that It was almost a oort.imly Hial a 
local would bo or)',;ini/od ;il Hurlon. 
Ho foil that mucb j-.ood could Ix’ !«c- 
oomplisbod Hirou;;b a olo.-.or contact 
bi-twocn llio dirootors of Hio Ar;;;ocia- 
tioM and Hio K(X)toiiay di.stiict.
I'OHNI) .SALU 
Kelowna City round
B u r n s ’ N ic l i t
BANQUET and 
DANCE
to bo hold in the
I.O.O.F. TEMPLE
NoHoo i.s liorob.N’ givoii, uiidi-r Soc- 
Hon 10 of ““Tho I ’ouiid H.v-L:iw," Uiiit 
Iho ba.y niiiro. st:ii“ on forolii-iul. no vi.s- 
iblo brand, oomiiig Hiroo yi'ai'.s, irn- 
ponudod J;uiU!U“.v 5Hi. 1936, in the 
Hound l(.epl by Hio undor.signed, will be 
.sold from Hie .said Pound iit 2 p.m. 
(Ml 'ruesda.v. J.'inuar.v 21st.
,IACK ROWICK.
Poundkeejjer.
24-Ic
on
FRIDAY, JAN. 24
Hanquet to eommenee at 6.-15 p.m. 
PK O M ri’
Dimciiu; 9 p.m. to 2 a.ni.
riCKETS $1.00 cacli
M usic  by  IJillic M u r r a y ’s O rchestra
23-2e
LAST WEEK
OF OUR
A L L  B R O K E N  L I N E S  A N D  F A L L  M E R C H A N D I S E  I S  
B E I N G  O F F E R E D  A T  N E W  R E D U C T I O N S  T O  M A K E
R O O M  F O R  S P R I N G  G O O D S
C O M E  I N  A N D  L O O K  A T  T H E S E  B A R G A I N S  A N D
G E T  Y O U R  S H A R E
SILK DRESSES A ND  W OOL  
DRESSES, $4.59
A  wonderful assortment of this season’s styles in 
S ILK  GREPE DRESSES, WOOL DRESSES and
some two-piece garments. Choose yours K Q
now. JANUARY CLEARANCE ... .. .....
HOME  
FROCKS 
&  SMOCKS
Broken assortments, su­
perior quality prints, 
colourful patterns. Also 
Smocks in artist length.
January Sale Pricie— /
$1.59
BUY ONE OR TWO A T  
THESE PRICES
A ll READY-TO-WEAR 
MARKED W ITH 
CLEARANCE SALE 
TAGS.
Come in and see the 
Bargains we have to 
offer.
A  GREAT SALE OF GENUINE K ID  GLOVES
First quality French, Belgian and Italian, makes in 
" fancy trimmed and plain gauntlet C " ! A Q
styles. JANUARY SALE, per pair ’.... .
DRESSING GOWNS in women’s sizes.  ^New styles 
of plain satin, corduroy velvet and silk^ moire. 
A il colours to choose from. Q S
SPECIAL ■ ..... ............. ......
CHILDREN'S F A N C Y . COTTON EIDERDOWN 
DRESSING GOWNS; wonderful assort­
ment; each . .............  ......... .
___CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ COATS REDUCED
TO VERY LOW PRICES.
f-GAITERS—Fleece lined Pullover Gaiters 49c
$1.25
in fawn, navy and white; regular 95c; at
U S T  WEEK OF OUR  
SHOE SALE 
$1.95, $2.95, $3.95
TAKE YOUR PICK N O W !
WOOL MIXED BLANKETS in plain colours and 
fancy checks; size 60 x 80. d »’“| f t C
JANUARY SALE,, each ..........
DRESS M ATERIALS OF IMPORTED Q U ALITY— 
including tweeds and many plain .mater-
ials; SPECIAL, per yard .............  I J/C/
CEL A^JESE FROST "CREPE and m ^ y  oth­
er silks; TO CLEAR, per yard ...........
54-inch TWEEDS and plain materials, suitable for 
ski-sts and suits; imported- quality; dj-t O K  
JANUARY CLEARANCE, per yard .......
95c
BEAUTIFUL S A T IN  SLIPS-trwell made with im­
ported lace trimming; all sizes in white ^-| O Q  
and tea rose. SPECIAL .!............... .... .
SUEDE SILK  HABUTAI SLIPS
Bias cut, lace trimmed at top and bottom, also 
plain without lace; tea rose and ftQ / *
white; each ................. .....................  .......
CHILPRUFE A L L  PURE WOOL COMBINATIONS
for children. These are known the. world over for 
their quality. Sizes 1 year to 10 years.
A  REAL b a r g a i n ; per suit ..
‘.KJL V/VWX X.V./X
$2.39
CHILPRUFE VESTS AND BLOOMERS in child­
ren’s sizes; also Body Belts. .. ACk
SALE PRICE ....  ... ....
SATIN PANTIES
Washable Satin Panties, some-trimmed lace, 
others embroidered, white and tea 
rose; regular $1.25; each . ..........  4
CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED SLEEPERS
in pale blue,-pink and white; SPECIAL ...... 89c MILLINERY CLEARANCE
■ , Sweaters
NEWEST STYLES IN  A  VARIE 'TY OF COLOURS 
A L L  REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE
Silk and -wool and all pure Botany Wool tiM  Q C  
Cardigans; good range of colours; each
PULLOVER SWEATERS, to wear with yo'ur knit­
ted suits; eggshell and. cream with col- ^-|  O Q  
oured trimming; regular to $3;95; to c le a rw A »0 «/
A  great assortment of 
Trimmed Hats made of 
soft felts, and velour 
felts. Colours a re : red. 
fawn, green, brown, iia- 
vy and black. January 
; Sale Price, Q Q
each .. . . . . . . . . . .A •  t!/0
One table full of W INTER 
FE LT  HATS and TAM S— 
JANUARY 
SALE ...... ....... 98c
>rm an
P j lO N E  361 K E L O W N A
A
............ .— ........ ................,,.n...-.......r.mn|inTimmmiiiniiiiiii(iiiimiuii-i([(T!(iT(iiii!iimmi((]ii[iniitiimTnnmim|inniti^^
PACE SIX THK KKLOWMA COUKIKK AND OKAHAQAW OKCHARDIBT i ’llUKHnAY. JANUAKY Kith, im
A T  A L L
D R U C 6 I 8 T S  ,,
f;
mBaaa»iw>ny»*raiB'tTH—
V ^ C T &
L IK E  A  rL A S H **
..........
YOU W II.L GKT IT  AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
C H E M IS T S  A N D  S T A T IO N E R S
rilONI'; l!» “ Service witli a Smile” KELOWNA, B.C.
A FEW GOOD BUYS LEFT IN USED 
(TRADE IN ) WATCHES
AT
THOMSON’S CREDIT JEWELLERS
60 Y E A R S  S E R V IC E
WINTER SPORTS ARE IN FULL SWING
We are Kelowna headquarters for Skiis, Ski Harness and Poles.
Sleighs” of all sizes.
COLD NIOUTS ARE AHEAD OF US, WHICH MEANS SKATING !
We have all sizes and prices of C.C.M, Skating outfits. Hockey
Sticks and Pucks.
Radmintoii Racquets at Clear-Out,. Prices. See pur stock before
buying elsewhere!
MORRISON HARDWARE CO., LTD.
GET YOUR SUNSET COUPONS WITH EVERY PURCHASE!
V a r n a ,
V ro fe s s lo n o L • • •
l i SAME PRICE AS 
ORDINARY BEERS
b e c a u s e  o f its tonic soodness and 
freedom from excessive carbohydrates. 
Also^ I like its natural sparkle. It is 
soothing to the nerves and easy on the 
digestion. M ost o f my friends prefer 
Lucky Lager.
A G E  A N D  PURITY 
G U A R A N T E E D  
BY $10,000 B O N D
COAST^BREUJEfllES
This advefti.semcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
:  LETTERS TO THE
:  EDITOR
«>
♦  +  +  +  +  ♦  +  +  +
Tin; TOMATO ('A N N IN t; INDUSTRY
Wr:;tbatik, H.C.. .I:m, KUli, 1!):M 
'rii(( Kdilor,
Kelowna (.'ourivr.
Sir:
I was soiiK'wliat interested, some 
wei.'lis a;;o, in le.ading tlinni/’.li .your 
eoluinns an :iddi'es;i j;iveii by Mr. Ai 
tlnir (boss, of tlii' Rutland (b-mniT.s, ti 
a )'i'nii|) of business men of Kelowna 
concei-niiiM Uie tnnialo eiinnin;; indus 
try here. In the course of his remarks 
wliicli !is !i wliolf, were iii the nature 
of a vvaruin;' to Uie /'rovvei-s. lie refer 
red fo file .semi-ripe deal, tlu' price 
■tlie camier.s paid the grower, the in 
ferior (piality of the tomatoi's now be 
ill/: raised here, and tlie possibility of 
the camiers liaviii/t to move to new 
Helds, notably the ij-ri/tated parts of 
Alborta.
Ill analyzing Mr. Cross’s stalemeiits 
as a tomato grower. I sliould like to 
say, in tlie lirst iilace, that the sellin/. 
of sorni-ripe tomatoes offers tlie /;row 
era tlie only avenue of breaking even 
as it is impossible for the growers to 
rai.so straight eamier.v tomatoes at at 
average price of .$7..')() a ton.
Tomatoes, as a crop grown year af 
tor year, take a good deal out of any 
soil, and the /irice paid by the can 
ners the jiast number of years lias re 
suited in inferior tomatoes. Condi 
tioiis would be tlie same in any dis 
tricl if the camiers paid the above 
lirico to the iirodncers.
Mr. Cross, while making liis address 
should have admitted that one of the 
big/,'ost inllneiiccs in this stale of af 
fains was within Ids own ranks, as he 
with the rest of the small independent 
caiiners, is the victim of a monopoly 
which deprives him of the best par 
of his legitimate profit.
Yours.
A. FEARNLEY.
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
There was a very fair attendance at 
the annual meeting of the Women's 
Institute on Thursday afternoon last 
at the Community Hall.
Following the usual preliminaries 
the President read the Directors’ re 
port for the year (appended), the 
Treasurer read the financial report 
which was accepted,, and this was fo l­
lowed by reports of special commit­
tees chief of which was that of Mrs 
Thompson, convener of Community 
Betterment, who gave a full account­
ing of collections, ccjsts and disburse­
ments for labour, etc., of the remaking 
o f the sidewalk on Lakeview Avenue. 
This, was quite an undertaking and 
fully deserved the ^ hearty vote of 
thanks which was given, as did also 
that of the librarians.
The committee, on the children’s 
Christmas tree reported in full and 
as the subscription was not up to the 
usual amount, a sum of $2.00 was voted 
by the Institute to apply on rent of 
the hall for the occasion.
The election of officers resulted as 
follov/s: President, Mrs. Pixton: Vice
President. Mrs. Bernau: Secre
tary-Treasurer, Mrs. Macfarlane; D i­
rectors, Mrs. Hare and Mrs. Hunter; 
Auditors: Mrs. Cheesman and Mrs. 
Parker.
The appointment of committees will 
be left to the Board of Directors, sub­
ject to approval by the February 
meeting.
Hostesses for the tea hour’ were 
Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Hunter.
Directors’ Report
On beginning the new year of 1935, 
the amount of sub^scription fee for 
members of theTristitute was made op­
tional. so that it is significant to note 
that, \vith 2.3 members, we find a sub­
scription of $18.00. This, with the ad­
dition of receipts -from two sales, one 
in May and one in early December, 
brings the total receipts‘ for the year, 
outside of special subscriptions, up to 
$55.00.
Nine regular meetings have been 
held and two Directors’ meetings.
The average attendance of members 
per meeting was 15 with, in addition, 
an unusual number of visitors.
There has been only one demonstra­
tion. that on “Candy Making," by Mrs. 
Pixton. this being especially requested.
Some very interesting papers have 
been given: Mr. G. D. Marshall spoke 
earjy in the year bn “Perennials for 
House Blooms": “The Choice and Cul­
ture of Annuals," by .Mrs. Parker; and 
late in the season Mrs. 'Bernau spoke 
on “Autumnal treatment of perenni­
als, bulbs and tubers” : Mrs. Thompson 
gave an entertaining talk on the hand­
icrafts exhibit at the Vancouver Faiir.
A garden meeting at the Sun Dial 
in June was a social affair with read­
ings from Morton’s “ In the Steps of 
the Master.’’ ' .
Short readings on the work of the 
League of Nations have been given at 
various rneetings by Mrs. Macfarlane.
The convener of Agriculture, with 
the Secretary. Mrs. Macfarlane, ar­
ranged a garden competition under the 
Okanagan District Horticultural Asso­
ciation. with six entrants, which was 
judged'during the season by visiting 
judges appointed by the. Association.
Under the competent management 
of the Convener of Community Better­
ment, Mrs. Thompson, the side walk 
on Lakeview Avenue has been repair­
ed and extended.
The Christmas party with tree and 
treats for the, children of the district
was held as usual. .__y
The business of making arrange­
ments for joining the Carnegie Library 
Union has been carried' on by Mrs. 
Cheesman. of the Library Committee, 
and the administration of the library 
has as usual been in the hands of Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. Cheesman (report ap­
pended).
One\ open meeting in the evening 
was sponsored by the Institute and ad­
dressed by Dr. Helen Stewart on “The 
Cfcrnegie Librany Union.—- 
Money has been voted to the Lib­
rary fund, for side walk repair, Christ­
mas tree. corporate membership in the 
League of Nations, prizes for schoolj 
gardens and to the Salvation Army
KELOW NA SEA
CADET CORPS
“Grciivnie’’ CoiiiiMiiy I3.5K
•Ko« l» Watch ”
I ’ui ;id«- 
p.ni., i l l
next
liciid-
Ordor.s for piiriidi' 
wcelc, Jiui. 2l:;l, 'l.'M) 
qiiiirlers.
(jii;irtoi-iiiiisli ‘ r: CmJol R. Miitlsoii.
.Sitichoy: Ciidct U. l i i l l le .  Lists ol
till' .spcciiilizod instruction clas.se.S' arc 
to be liandcd in by the pe tty  o fficers 
to tlie C. O. a f te r  piiradc'.
—C(JXSWAIN.
Wiiteli Notiee.s: T h e re  w i l l  he Port
iind S tarboard  W atch  in.struction 
cliisHi's on Siitiirda.v, .Jan. 18, 9.00 p.ni.. 
at l ioad iiua iiers . A l l  cadets w ish ing  to 
re c e iv e  .sysleinalic i i is lriic tion  please 
iiUend if po.ssible.
Plciise note Unit P e t ty  O f f ic e r  L loyd  
iiiLisl h ave  all unrc lurned  stores and 
e ip i ipn ie i i l  handed in by Saturday, so 
brill/' them  to instruction class.
♦  ^
•I* CHURCH NOTICES ♦
+  *
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Ucniard Avc. ami Ucrtraiii St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, TIic First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.rn.; Sun­
day Scihool. 9.45 a.in.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.ni. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.ni.
5-tfc
THE UN ITED  CHURCH OF 
CANADA
First United, corner Kichtcr St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D. 
OrKanist and Choir Leader; Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.—Hours of Worshipi. 
11 a.m.—Communion Service. 
Evening topic: “Things that try
men,”— (2) The Agony of Worry.
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL 
AID ACTIVE IN 
THE PAST YEAR
(Coiitimic'd from paRC 1)
was
WESTBANK
The Community Club held a most 
successful whist drive in the Hall on 
Friday night. Nearly fifty people were 
present and enjoyed a jolly evening.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, Doreen 
and Pam, and Mr. and Mrs. John Dob­
bin have motored to Portland, Oregon, 
to visit their brother, Mr. W ill Dob­
bin.
Mr. John Faulkner expects to return 
home on Tuesday from a ten days’ rest 
in Kelowna Hospital.
■ * * •
Mr. Clifford Fenton has moved his 
h(3(pse up from the lake shore to the 
lot next to his brother, Mr. Norman 
Fenton. It took two tractors two days 
to bring^it up.
School re-opened on Monday with 
Principal Miss Coles, of Victoria, in 
Division I, Miss 'McPhail, of Nelson, 
Division II, and Miss Helen Leslie, of 
Penticton, Division III.
' * * ^
The Women’s Institute held their 
monthly naeeting in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon. Owing to 
bad weather, very few were present. 
It was decided to hold committee meet­
ings before each monthly meeting, to 
fully discuss questions of business and 
to arrange entertainments to make the 
regular meetings more attractive.
in llie form of ;i joint rrcilal 
.sijoiisorin/; Mar/'ucrilo IJiller, iiiiiiiisl, 
and Mary Teil.sworUi, soprano, at tlie 
Royal Aimc IIoti‘1 on Fibniary liMli. 
In .spite of a few imforlunate ocem- 
renci’s, we had approximately ’200 |ieo- 
pl<> ill alteiidanee. Following the re­
cital. Mrs. Lo/'ie kindly loaned her 
honu' for a small reception at which 
practically all members were present. 
I would like to mention the /'(‘tieroiis 
n ’S|)oiise the /'iris showed in /tivin/' 
cloth ill/' for whieli they liad no fur­
ther use to tlie Salvation Army in 
eoiisideralioii of chairs which llie.v had 
loaned us for the Recital.
"On June 22iid our annual raflle was 
held. Tills year two prizes weri’ of- 
f(.■|■ed. Tlie fii'st. a return railway tick­
et to Vancouver-, and the 'second, a six 
irronlhs’ free pass to the theatre, whicli 
was kindly donated by Mr. Maddin. 
The jitiblie responded most /'eiierously 
and our funds wei'c increased by the 
hand.soine sum of $1.'14.30. Miss Connie 
Hickm/in won tny iiri/.e for selling the 
most number of tickets. I would like 
to take this opportunity of thanking 
the nurses who assisted us in selling 
tickets at the theatre.
“The Nur.ses’ Tea at the Eldoi'ado 
Arms was one of the few social efforts 
of the club and was attended by prac­
tically all inombei's. The Club this 
year took quite an active part in the 
gr-aduation exercises held at the Junior 
High School. I had the honour of rep­
resenting the Girls’ Hospital Aid on 
the platform.: and the members of the 
Club served the dainty refreshments 
supplied by the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Hospital at the reception follow­
ing. A  cordial invitation was also re­
ceived by our Club to the graduation 
dance.
“A  bridge was s/ionsored at the 
Nurses’ Home oti October 17th, which 
proved a very easy way to raise funds.
“This year our Club has accomplish­
ed a great deal towards making the 
Nurses’ Home something to be proud 
of. Our big effort was the laying of 
a new ffoor in the living room of the 
Nurses’ Home. This was accomplished 
by the help of the Hospital Board, who 
so kindly donated half the cost. As 
will be -noted by the report of the 
Buying Committee, the home is very 
well stocked in linen, also linoleum 
has been laid in all rooms with the 
exception of two.
“An effort is now being made to fur­
nish the Home with Simmons beds, 
and with this end in view three new 
bedsteads have been ordered. It was 
also voted at the last meeting that the 
floors in Mrs. Wilmot’s living room 
and bedroom be sanded and varnished, 
but this work w ill not be completed 
until spring.
“This year we have'welcomed seven 
new members, and I trust during the 
year 1936 our ranks w ill be increased 
further.
“ In closing, J would like to. express 
my sincere thanks to my Executive 
and to all members Of the Club for 
their kind co-operation and support in 
making the past year such an outstand­
ing success. I would like to extend 
my appreciation to Mrs. Wilmot and 
Miss Fry for their untiring interest 
in our Club." ’
* Treasurer’s Report 
Receipts , s
Balance on hand, Jan., 1935........$161.33
Membership fees ......   14..50
Bitter-Teitsworth Recital ...... : . 94.00
Raffle ........   164.20
Bridge at Nurses’ Home ........... 25.50
Interest, Bank .................    2.67
The poll for, voting on the Public 
Library question was Jield in the 
School House on Tuesday night. It 
was the first appearance of Mr. Hall 
Inspector of Schools, as Official Trus­
tee for the Westbank School. The 
meeting was very poorly attended. The 
voting recorded 37 in favouf of the 
Public Library and 4 against. The ma­
jority of those present were evidently 
sanguine aboUfr being able to pay the 
increased taxation that the library will 
entail. .
one-day district conference at Peach- 
land and attended the meeting of fhe 
Okanagan District Horticultural As­
sociation at Kelowna in April.
Librarians’ Report 
Number of books on hand.
Jan. 1, 1935 ....  ......................- 5
New books added ..........................
Total
Membership, 34.
Financial Statement
Cash on hand. Jan. 1, 1935 . ...
Membership fees ...... ........
Government grant .......
556
.71
18.00
5!00
Total receipts for year ....... ..~$137.9.9
Total expenditure for year ........  131.12
A  large vote was polled at the pleb­
iscite held last Friday on the Carnegie 
Library Union. . We understand the 
sehtiment was Unanimously in its fav­
our.
Miss Joan Gibson left last week for 
the spring term of school at St. Mar­
garet’s in Victoria.
A  series of evangelical services are 
being held at St. Paul’s, beginning last 
Friday evening. They are conducted 
by Miss F. Layden and Miss R. Moore 
and w ill continue through this week.
, ■, \ *  * * ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Reeves,, Jr., arid 
Mrs. .Reeves. Sr., arrived home by 
motor on Tuesday evening from an ex­
tended visit with relatives in Edmon­
ton. I \
$462.20
Disbursemeilts ;
Linen for Home  ......................$ 50.87
Linoleum ..............     80.50
Varnish and alabastine ...........  11.35
Expenses, Bitter-Teitsworth
recital ..........    80.38
Expenses. Raffle .....  29.90
Expenses. Bridge ............   4.90
Half share laying new floor in
living room of Nurses’ Home.. 44.50 
Half share cost of new sewing
machine ................................  15.00
Membership cards ................. 7.5Q
Tea for Nurses at Eldorado
Arms ............... ........... .........  ° 2.70
Tuning piano .................. . ....... 3.50
Sundry expenses ....................... * 14.11
Cash on hand ....    116.99
$462.20
PEACHLAND—^Continued from page 3
ported that she had interviewed Coun­
cillor E. E. Eddy, chairman of the 
Property Committee of the Council, 
regarding the impt^vement of the 
Cemetery. She was hopeful that the 
Cemetery would be improved next 
y.ear. ,
Mrs. A. McKay reported visits made 
to the school in the interests of her 
committee of Education and Better 
Schools and the National Geographic 
bought for the older pupils. Miss 
Morsh had suggested a small library 
for younger pupils. Following this 
report, it was decided to ask the In­
stitute members who had suitable 
books to bring them to the next meet­
ing and all donated would be sent to 
the school for this purpose.
Mrs. McKay, as chairman of the 
Christmas Tree committee, also report­
ed 99 presents given out at the Christ­
mas Tree 'entertainment. It was ar­
ranged by ythis committee that the
The Secretary sent a report to the • at the foundry.”
“I ’ve come to tell you, Mrs. iO’Mal- 
ley. that your husband met wl4h an' 
accident.” '
“And what is it now?” wailed Mrs. 
O’Mall’ey.
“He was overcome by the heat, 
ma’am.”
“What! Overcome by the heat in 
Japuary!”  '
“ Yes, ma’am. He fell into the furnace
Secretary. Mrs. A. Ruffle, should next 
year write "to the different organiza­
tions in starting plans for the Christ­
mas Ti'ee festivities. , '
Mrs. G. Fernyhough reported that 
she and Mrs. Ruffle had audited the 
books and found them satisfactory. 
The February, meeting.’ Which comes 
February 14th, w ill combine the 
regular " meeting and the , Valentine 
Tea and w ill be in charge of the L ib­
rary committee. ,
■ __________1___
With the local electric’ light plant 
providing satisfactory service. Peach- 
land is in the position of being the 
only light spot in this part of the Ok­
anagan Valley. While often being the 
only dark spot when lights are off.
For Rent
FOR R I^NT— Store on Bernard Avenue, at present occup-^ 
icd as office of Kelowna Steam Laundry ; available
January 1st. 
Per month .
F"OR R E N T — 3 roomed flat, fully modern. 
Rent, per month
$25.00
$ 2 0 . 0 0
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Trustee, Executor, Investment Dealers. Insurance.
Phone 98 Phone 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 17tli and 18th
Written by J O H N  B U C H A N , Governor-General of Canada
^riiis iiic lure is 100 steps ahead o f any picture dl the year.
ROBERT MADELEINE
DONAT -  CARROLL
“ T i e  3 9  S T E P S ”
LUCIE MANNHEIM, GODFREY 
COMEDY: “DAME SHY”
TEARLE, PEGGY 
MAGIC MUSIC
ASHCROFT
NEWS
TAR ZAN  at Matinee only
Matinee, 2.30, 10c and 25c Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 30c and 40c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 20th and 21st
WHATEVER YOU W ANT—IT ’S GOT -  
YOU WANT-:
AND W HAT IT ’S GOT—
“ T H A N K S  a  M I L U O N ”
STARRING DICK P O W E H
ANN DVORAK, FRED ALLEN, PA TSY  KELLY 
PAUL W HITEMAN and Band \vith Ramona Rublnoff
Raymond Walburn Yacht Club Boys
. ■ , — ALSO — ____ - ........ '
SPORT NEWS ANJD, POPEYE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JANUARY 22nd and 23rd 
JOE PENNER AND JACK O AKIE  in
Collegiate**
IT ’S RHYTHM ON THE CAMPUS and music in the air when four 
girls take over a girls’ school and turn it into a Co-ed circus,
“CRIME DOESN’ r  P A Y ”  and SPO RT '
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
January 24ith and 25th
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
— IN
UTTLEST
REBEL 99
Monday, Tues- 
Iday, Wednesday
January 27th, 28th, 29th
GRETA GARBO
— IN
U ANNA
KARENINA 99
Shirley charms armies, bewitches 
battalions, takes legions by storm 
ip this great drama of the war- 
torn South—and you’ll surrender 
with the rest. '
COMEDY 
RUBINOFF and
NEWS
ORCHESTRA
“TARZAN” at Matinee, Friday 
and Saturday
FREDRIC MARCH 
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
“Without love. I  do not live!” A 
cry from the innermost soul of a 
woman, who dared to .follow its 
call to unimaginable bliss or dis­
aster! Drama to reach your heart 
—worthy of Garbo at her finest!
COMEDY: “KISS THE BRIDE” 
METRO NEWS
HOUSEHOLDERS, You Need
Good Coal
A N D  T H A T  IS W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
HAVG SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  
K E L O W N A , B .C .
66-
due to difficulties in severe weather, 
this appears to be the only time on 
record when the opposite has been 
true. ‘—
The Women’s Association of the Un-.. 
.ited, Church was entertained by Mrs., 
W. B. Sanderson on Wednesday after-- 
noon.
riH/ltSI>AV. J A M ’AKV Hilh. I '!(i
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STOCKWELL’S
L I M I T E D
Phone 324 - Kelowna
YOUR SUNSET 
STORE
iiit<^WN iii'JAN c i i o r i i s  o r
I ((Mart size for
l-ar)'.or sizes 50c, 00c, 05c
COVERED & K fW *
CASSEROLES ObUt/
THIN iiLOW N <;l a s s  r
'ITJMBLERS, eacli O C
(Ireeii CJIass lappeci Q PvO
MIXING BOWLS, each O O C
R U T L A N D
GOOD BREAD
K >
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
'■ to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked I
BE PREPARED
Shou ld  the em ergen cy  p lan t fa il 
h ave  a
L A M P  or F L A S H L I G H T  H an d y
We have all„ your lighting re­
quirements here.
S K I IN G  IS  G R A N D  N O W ! ^
Enjoy a week-end near the oil 
w ell on a pair Of good skis.
SEE OUR SPECIALS
;— on —
S K IS , H . ^ N E S S ,  P O L E S
LOGGING
EQUIPMENT
A X E S , S A W ’S, at reasonab le  
prices.
LOANE’S
“SUNSET”
HARDW ARE
T K A I N  
, S  E H  V I C E
Daily Except. Sunday
NORTHBOUND 
L v .  K e lo w n a  -  -  3.4.5 p .m .
Lv . V e rn o n  -  -  -  6.00 p .m .
.\r. S ic a m m is  -  -  0.00 p .m .  
lAT S ic a m o n s  -  -  0.20 p .m .
on triiin No. .‘{ for Viin«'oiiv«-r and 
inlcriUMliatc fonn«-«—
tion aX Vunc-mm-r for Van<-«>iM*T 
iHlaiiW. Seattle and. |>i>inl» Miutli.
Lv . S icam otts  -  -  T.20 a .n i .
on train Nti. 4 for Caltrarj Kdmon- 
Inn. Sask.ato«n, Ketjina. Tornnto. 
Montreal and internieiliale points 
e«tnnet!t ifitt fttr ejlKt tind H.nutli.
S O L  T H B O U N D
i'anaitliati |■neilie_train Nti. dVtt
Mtulliltniixtl arrived Kelowna -.4.> 
p.m. tiaily eveept Sunday, frmn 
Sil'iliiioufi uonnrc'tionii froin
the cMiant im«l the eaul.
FROM. PENTICTON
I,v. IViitietoii lO-.'l.'i p.ni. tiail.v for 
Vam'ouver anti intemietliule |M»inld- 
Kv. IVntielon 7.40 a.m. daily ft>r 
<;rand Forks. Ncl*on, Trail, Crows 
Nest points, etc.
Kelowna - Penticton bus service 
daily, connectini? with all trains.
C. Shayler, City Ticket Agent 
Phone 104 - or
W. F. Burgess, Station Ticket Agent
Phone 10 Kelowna, B.C.
C A N A B I A R I
PACIFIC..,,,
A N  E X C U S .A B L E  D IS L IK E
A man was walking along the edge 
of an aerodrome one morning when he 
saw an old lady looking over her gar­
den wall, watching the proceedings.
• Hello, Grannie,” he said, “are you 
•enjoying yourself?”
“ No,” she replied. “I am not.”
“Why. don’t you like the aero­
planes?”
“No, I don’t. Ever s'ince I was a lit­
tle g irl and a bumble bee got up my 
.petticoats, 1 ’ates things that buzzes.”
Mon I)<mis Ill'll icUiriH-d iin .^ Jal 
iiiila.N' liiiiii .1 visit to Sa:.Uatcli<‘\'. an.
• • •
Till' Woiiii’n'.s liistitiilr lii'lil llicir 
(iisl nirrtiii); of Uic now y a r  in tin 
(•oiimiuiiily Il.all on VVi'iInctidiiy ol 
week i.Ian, lltlii. willi ;in at tond.-inci 
of 20.
Till' Si'crnt:iry-Tn'asnii'i' d)r<'si-nl('d a 
I'ciinrl on till' yi'iir's aclivitics iind tin 
(Inancial .sliinding of the ;i;;.soci;il ion 
The Inslitidc held nine inccUiiK;:, with 
an avcr.igc aUindiiticc of Iwcnty-nvc. 
Amongst other community activities, 
llic Iiislitutc sponsors llic holding of 
llic Well H.ahy CMinics. and .also t.ikcs 
a Ic.adiiu; part in or/'anizing the .an­
nual .Sjiorts I):iy on .Inne .'Ird, and tlie 
anmi.al c.ard party and d.ance in .aid 
of tile Kelown.a Hosiiital.
'I’hc llnanccs iire in good sliape. The 
g.ro.ss rccci)its for the yetir were 
liO, expi'iiditnre.s were .$102.14, the 
balance in Iniiul. including ii bal.ance 
of $10.10 from the piawious yctir, being 
$:i7.7:i, .and in tidclilion tlic Institnle 
biis a s))eci!d reserve <d $01.1)7 in a 
siivin/’s iiccount.
'I’be election of oflicc'rs having been 
licid ill tlic Deccn.iber nujcting. ihe 
cli.air w.as l.akcn By tlic m'w President, 
Miss A. H. D.alziel.
Convencr.s for nine Ht.anding com­
mittees weia- appointed at lliis meet­
ing. .almost till of the former .appoint­
ees beiiu; re-clectcd, Mrs. .1. R. Bctile 
was ri'-iippointcd Auditor for the (tn- 
suing yc;ir.
'I'lic spctikcr for tlic meeting wiis 
Ml'. A. W. Gray, wlio spoke on the 
(lueslion of '‘Uneniployrnent Relief." 
dealing witli some of the problems of 
relief in a number of ridings of B. C.. 
p.arlicularly Lillooel, Grand Forks and 
Fernie. as well as the local situnlion.
At the close of the meeting refresh­
ments were served b,v Mesdames E. 
Marclie and G. Griimmett.
* «  •
Rev. A. McMillan lias been sufTcring 
from a .severe cold and w.as unable to 
lake the service at the United Clinrcti 
on Sunday evening I.ast, his place be­
ing taken by Mr. Robl. Wightmaii, of 
the Belgo.
■ ♦ ♦ ♦
Billy Granger, young son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Granger, was taken to the 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday evening, 
with threatened pneumonia.
« •
The regular monthly supper-meeting 
of the Rutland A.O.T.S. was held in 
the United Church on Monday evening, 
.Jan. 131 h. at G.30 p.m. After an ex­
cellent supper, served by the members 
o f  the Women's Missionary Society, 
there was a short business meeting, 
correspondence being dealt with and 
reports received from the heads of the 
various committees. The President, 
Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick, then iritroduced 
the speaker for the evening, Mr. Beat- 
tie, manager of the local “Gold Medal 
Fox' Farm," who spoke on the history 
and growth of the fox farming indus­
try. one of the few industries not 
greatly influenced by the depression. 
Mr. Beattie answered many questions 
about the life and habits of the silver 
fox. and to illustrate his talk produced 
a live fox in a wire cage which was 
placed on a table in view of all. The 
fox appeared to enjoy the experience 
and the talk the least of anyone! 
* ' ■ * ■ * ;
"You never miss . the. wat^r 't il‘ the 
well rims dry" is an old adage that 
might be paraphrased these days to 
read "You never ^miss the electricity 
'til the 'power goes off!" Loss of the 
• juice" brought much inconvenience to 
many residents of the district, and 
Monday (washday) was an unpleasant 
day for many housewives grown ac­
customed to the electric washer.
Rutland basketball teams were vic­
torious in two games played in the 
Community Hall on Wednesday last, 
defeating Oyama visiting teams and 
thereby avenging defeats at Oyama 
last month.
The Intermediate game was close, 
and might have been anyone’s game, 
and at half time the visitors led- by 
15 'points to 10. In the last half the 
locals fielded their 'strohge.st line-up. 
and steadily forged ahead,, eventually 
winning by 28 points to i^ .
The players' individual scores were 
as follows;
OYAMA Intermediates;-—F. Belsey.
1; B. Pothecary. 7; F. While, 4; H. But- 
lerworth. 8;.B. Cook. 4; J.'Elliott. To­
tal; 24. ' ;
RUTLAND Intermediates;—E. Cross,
6; D. Reid. 6; M..^oames. 4; C. Hall; 
W. I^rdie. Duncan. 4: Yamaoka:
Rcser. 4 . Total; 28.
Referee; Len. McLeod.
The Senior "C " game was a good 
deal, more exciting, though actually 
not as close’ a game. The play was 
faster, checking closer, and'there vyas.^  
a little more sepring. Several of last 
year's players have dropped out this 
year, and the "C" team has .been ob­
liged to use several of the older inter­
mediates to sub in at each game. Both 
Rutland and Oyama teams made use 
of intermediates for that matter, and 
many names appear in both games.
It is likely that only one team. In­
termediate ■'A." will be entered in the.,, 
play-off^ this year.
The J ^ r  of the "C " game was Bill 
Smith, who played a hard working 
game throughout, and had his eye 
trained accurately on the basket at 
all times.
Following are the. individual scores; 
RUTLAND Senior "C";-^Hardie. 6; 
Snowsell, 6; Gibson. 4; Smith. 14; Mc­
Leod. 2:, Reser. 6; Duncan. Total; 34.
OYAM A Senior '"C ";—Crawford. 6;. 
Elliott. 6; Smith. 2; Pothecary, 2; Bis- 
sell. 4: Belsey; Cook; White. Total: 
20.
’ Referee; Geo. Reith.
Residents are reminded of the vote 
to be taken at the School, on Fi,’ iday 
evening, on the Union Library. , The 
voting will commence at 8 p.m.
The Wolif Cubs got away to a good 
start for the year at their first meet­
ing, on Thursday afternoon last. Mr. 
A. N. Humphreys. Assistant Principal 
of the School, has taken over the posi­
tion of Cubmaster and there was an 
attendance of 33 boys at his first meet­
ing. Some of the older Scouts \vill act 
as assistants.
.• • • •
Holy Communion w ill be celebrated
E A ST  K E L O W N A
'I'wii riialilH'N lli.it hail Ixcn an.'mr.cd 
1),\' till- I ’ailiniritiiii Club for last •,\'i'i k- 
011(1 tiail to bo |)o:,tpoiio(l on aooount 
III llio piiwor f.'iiluro. Tlio club oxoo- 
uli\'o i.'. al vyork on tlio luoblom of 
lir.litni/', till' badtiiiiilon ball, and it i:. 
biglily pmb.'iblo Ih.'il jilay will bo ro- 
sinnoil in llio fioar fiilnro.
• • •
Master Billy Bland, who w;i.s unfor- 
lunalo In liav(- to .spend the liiiliday 
.season in hospital as a rosnlt of eoin- 
plioations wliioti followed a f:dl from 
:i tree just before school clo.sing. has 
returned to lin'd institution, after 
spending ;i few d;iys ;d home. It was 
|■e.•u■ed lin'd the general spread of colds 
and intlnenz.'i might conslilnlc' a dan- 
g(>r that ('oiild hi; e.'isily .-ivoided by Ids 
I'etiirn to hospital. ,
* • *
As lh(,' result of the plehisciti' held 
in the East Kelowna Commmnty Ihill 
last Ji’i'iday, the r.'dcpayei's of (his dis- 
ti'ict decided in favour, of the Union 
I.ibi'iU'.v scheme by ii vole of 22 for. 
;md 10 .'liuiinst, Mr. A. B. Woodd was 
in chai'ge of tlie poll, ;md w.as assisted 
by Messrs. G. Strang and 'I'. Dyson.
* «> «•
'I'he Bland family In'ive lemoved (o 
le Benvoulin district. As Uumi' I'esi- 
dence will be neai'ci' town than Ben­
voulin, tlie cliildren will Jdt(;nd scliool 
n Kelowna.
• *
'J'lu! Ih'st of :i sei'ies of illustrated 
lecture.s spoinsored by local .'idhei'enls 
of the Seventh Day Adventist fiiitli,
(sditled, ••Ttie Man of Dcslin.y." was 
presented ;it the Community Ihill last 
Sunday evening, with (juite a number 
in iittendance. The,se discourses will
follow some of the exceptiomdly in­
teresting themes of the Bibh.*. Tlie 
topic for the lecture of next Sunday 
evening, which will again be illustrat­
ed by lantern slides, will be. “Seven 
Woi'ds that Baffle the League of 
Nations.”
* « •
Mr. Gordon Kennedy has returned 
h(jme from the Hospital, where he 
underwent an operation for apjjendi-
citis. ,
* «  •
A group of young ireople in the com­
munity have organized an orchestra 
and arc reviving tlie Saturday night 
■parties for children and young people 
that, in other years, proved to be very 
popular. The first of these parties was 
held last Satuday night, and. in spite 
of (he difficulties experienced due to 
gas-lamp illumination, a good number 
of young people turned out and en­
joyed a very pleasant evening.
«' «  •
The home of Mrs. W. MacKay was 
the scene of a shower given in honour 
of Mrs. V. Gregory, formerly Sadie 
Olson, whose marriage took place re­
cently. The shower was largely at­
tended and Mrs. Gregory received a 
large number of beautiful gifts. The 
young couple are taking up residence 
in the Hill house.
SCREEN VERSION OF 
WAR-TIME SPY STORY
Komance, Adventure, Comedy In 
’’The Thirty-Nine Steps"
Brmg.iug. rumaiice. Iiig.h adNenturc. 
:ind a spice ol comedy. "The Thirty- 
Nine .Steps," :.ei'eeii \’eisioii of the 
famous w.'ir time spy .story of tlie 
s.-um,' name, ap|>ears at llu- Kmprt'ss 
Theatre .lainiary I7lh-I8lh, with Rob­
ert Donat and Madeleim' Carrol in tin- 
starring roles.
Donat's llr.sl picture .since •‘The Count 
of Monte Cristo." (his otTering of 
Gaiimont-British lias earned Die hig.h- 
esl of praise from reviewers on two 
eoiitiiienls. iiiid pi'ovidix! a varied en­
tertainment from the pen of Canada's 
new Governor General.
'I'liiinliN A Million
Sparkliii}', music, sizzling wise- 
eraeks, famous mimes of Hollywood 
.'ind the musical world, and fine aeling 
elmraeterize 20th Ceiilui'.v's produc­
tion of ••'I'li.'inks a MilliiJii,” which will 
be presented to Kelowna Theatre goers 
on Monday and 'J'uesd.'iy, .January 20tli 
and 21sl. Starred in tliis seiidillatiiig 
eutertainmeiit is Dick I’ owell, support­
ed by a capable east wliieh iiiclucli.*s 
Ann Dvoi'ak, Fred Allen of radio 
f.'ime, Patsy Kelly and I ’aul Wliiti'inan 
with bis famous oreliestra.
Collegiate
A snajgi.v, moderiiistic college story 
will be unfolded to the gaze of I'Celow- 
iia audiiMiees on Wednesday and Thurs­
day, .January 22nd and 23rd, when 
Paramount jnefures jjresent Collegi­
ate, starring .Joe I ’ enner (with liis 
duck) .'111(1 .Jack Oalcie. with Ned 
Sparlcs and Frances Langford Iieacl- 
ing the siqiporting cast. A hilarious 
picture from any standpoinl. ••Colleg­
iate" also offers some of tlie  ^ tantaliz­
ing tunes that have found pojjularity 
over tlie air waves such a.s ••’Wlio Am 
IV” , ••!' Feel Like A Feather In the 
Breeze." and many others.
O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
I Commander Baldwin and Valerie, 
' V ho .'•pent Chrislnia:. and Ihe New
V ieloria.5'eai’ at lh(' 
arm ed hack
Angela Hotel, 
on l‘'ridav.
Mr. Hii.'.;.ell 
(lated Mining ; 
()f Tr.'dl. .'.pent 
h i,-^; hnme hen
I veils, of the Coiisoli- 
ind .Smelling Company, 
Itie holiday seasoi) at
The (oliog.gan rnn wie well patron­
ized on Sunday, when a g.ood I'rowd 
turned ui> with skis and toboggans.
-idusmmB'.n
We are sorry to hear that .Fai'li 
sprained his ankl(\ skiing.
Hell
E L L I S O N
By the light of a lamp loaned by an 
accommodating householder, the meet­
ing scheduled for Friday night was 
held and very well attended. Voting 
on the Library question showed twen­
ty voles in fax'our of the Union Lib­
rary and one negative vote.
Mr. Jock Anderson was elected 
fill the position of School Trustee.
to
T H IR T Y  D A Y S  F O R  T H E F T
O F  G O V E R N M E N T  C L O T H IN G
Death called another of our old-time 
residents on Tuesday of last week, 
when Miss Margai'ct Orchard passed 
peacefully at her home here. A l­
though for several years complete in­
validism prevented her from any act­
ive life among us. Miss Orchard had 
many sincere friends by whom she was 
held in the highest esteem and to 
whom her memory will always stand 
for an example of a kindly, Christian 
life.
The generous 'snowfall of the last
Miss Kilty Ilaverlield left (iii Simday 
evenin;; tor (he tJoast to re.'Uime her 
.studies al Stralheon.'i Lodg.e Si'lmol.
* ♦ »
Captain aiid Mrs. Gohlsmilli are now 
in Florida.
M M W
Tlie six'i'etary of tlie Badminton Club 
lias taken immediate steps to light th(’ 
p.'iekiiig-liouse foi' afternoon play, by 
))ii1ting in three windows.
Exce))t Friday and Saturday, whieli 
are reserved for tlie children, mcmi- 
bei's can play ,'my aftei'tioon, ;md und(!r 
this scheme they must provide their 
own sliutiles.
A return match with East Kelown.'i 
has been arranged for Tuesday. Jaiiu-, 
ary 21st.
* * t
Christinas mail luis brought news of 
foiTner residents of tlie Mission. 
Fi'ieiids of Mrs. Giles Harvey will be 
interested to liear tliat lier daugliler, 
Frances, has a iiositioii in the Colonial 
Hospital al Gibraltar.
Mr. Joe Colebrook is married and is 
living in Birmingham.
Miss Barbara 'Woodmass is spending 
six months in France.
Miss Franklin writes from Alfriston. 
Sussex, wliere she has taken a house.
•, * *
Okanagan Mission voted in favour 
of tlic Union Library on Jan. 9th, when 
the fourteen rate-payers who attended 
tlie meeting were unanimous in their 
decision.
• • •
There was a very good attendance 
at the annual meeting of the St. An­
drew's Parish Guild on Monday. Jan. 
13th. eighlecn members being present, 
including Rev. C. E. Davis. Aftbr Mrs. 
Collett had reported on the past year’s 
activities, by which the requireii am­
ount had been raised for the bloc as­
sessment, it was decided to carry on 
in the same manner during the com­
ing year, viz., hold a "White Elephant” 
jumble sale, a flower show and a bridge 
party, and Mrs. W. D. Walker has 
kindly invited people to come and vis­
it her creek garden some time in the 
spring.
THANKS TO THE SPLENDID WORK
ol
Mr. II. A. BDAKKliOROUGll AND
plant.in p,ellin[; llic old power house 
(juickly, the citizens of Kelowna 
able to j;et good sujiplies of
m s  S l'A h 'h '
in (operation
;>nd District have
K.G.BE. Laying Mash 
K.G.E* Developing Mash 
K.G.E. Dairy Mash
All mixed by our mechanical mixer.
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U SE OF SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery
Inm ate O f  W ilso n ’s L an d in g  
C am p  Is Sentenced
R e lie f
Charged with the theft of govern­
ment clothing, John Papp appeared 
before Magistrate T. F. McWilliams on 
Saturday, and received sentence o f 
thirty days.
Papp was an inmate of the Depart­
ment o f National Defence Camp at 
Wilson’s Landing.
at St. Aidan’s, the local Anglican 
Church, on Sunday next, Jan 19th, at 
9.45 a.m.
. ♦ • I- ■
Through the- failure o f the power, 
all activities in the Community Hall 
came to a standstill, but arrangements 
are being made to have illumination 
in time for the Basketball Club dance 
on Friday night.
W IN F IE LD
The V/infield Women’s Institute 
held their annual meeting at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Powley. on Thursday 
few days has been a bright spot to afternoon, Jan. 2nd. New officers-for 
‘•those who sit in darkness” and to I 1936 were elected as follows; Presi- 
the others of us who have known not j dent. Mrs. T. Duggan; Vice-Prbsident. 
the bright lights and to whom, there-j Mrs. Powley: Directors. Mrs. Hawks, 
fore, the failure of the power line 
means only our neighbours’ misfortune.
To us all, the sight of our unfortunate 
trees protected by a friendly blanket 
of snow is a comforting one.
P R O B A T IO N  F O R  Y O U T H
F O U N D  G U I L T Y  O F  C R IM E
Juven ile  P laced  O n  P ro ba tio n  F o r  
U tte rin g  F o rged  C h equ e
Charged with uttering a forged 
Cheque to a local merchant, a Kelow­
na juvenile was found guilty before 
Mr. T. F. McWilliams, Judge o f the 
Juvenile Court, on Monday afternoon, 
and placed on probation.
Mrs.' Lodge and Mrs. White. Mrs. 
Sutherland was re-elected Secretary.
• * ■
Miss Edwina Baalim was a- passen­
ger to ' Vancouver on Tuesday, where 
she will enterAthe Vancouver General 
Hospital- to take the training, neces­
sary to become a professiortal nurse.
* sjt '
Mr. Frank MacDonald spent the 
week-end with his family in Winfield. 
Mrs. MacDonald returning with hint 
on Monday to Penticton, where she 
will spend, a few days.
We are sorry to report that Mrs. W. 
Petrie is a patient of the Kelowna 
Hospital.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY. SA'T. AND MON., JAN. 17, 18,
B A K I N G  P O W D E R  per lb. - - 17c
TOMATOES (2V2" ) 2.:s;;“ 19c
PEACHES ‘S  " "  18c
m i7l7 l7 l7  "HIGHWAY” o n .
r£i£i FRESH ground  PER LB.
S O U P  M I X T U R E  —  2 lbs. for ........................ 15c
S O A P  —  ‘‘ l\()3 'al CrowH" —  6 bars ...............  23c
S O A P  —  ‘‘Safci’ iiard'' C'arbolic —  3 bars ....... 13c
T E A  —  B ra id ’s Blue Labe l —  per lb .............. 42c
COCOA, Fry’s; y^ -lb. tins .........................................  22c
M IX ED  CUT PE EL ; /2 -lb. packages ...................  11c
S C O T C H  M I N T S  per pound ....... ......., 19c
M ALTE D  MILK, Borden’s, choc, flavor; 1-lb. tins 37c
CHOCOLATE MACAROON FINGERS; per lb..... 25c
IV O R Y  SOAP FLAKES; 5-oz. packages ...........  9c
W R IG L E Y ’S G UM ; assorted flavors; 4 pkgs......  15c
M A R M A L A D E  O R A N G E S ;  per d o z e n .........  35c
C A U L IFLO W E R , good size heads ........... .....  ....... 23c
ORANGES, medium size; per dozen ....................... 25c
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S  - W ,
R O UN D  STEAK; 2 lbs. for .. .. ..... ........  35c
B O IL IN G  F O W L ; per lb. ... 20c
BEEF Brisket & Blade Rrb Roast; lb. 13c
SPECIALS Ribs; lb. J/C i Short Rib Roast; lb......  15c
SLICED L IV E R ; 2 lbs. for ...... . ...  . 25c
B U L K  L A R D  (S w ifts ’)  ; per lb. - .......... .. 20c
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.,
STORES WILL N(3T CLOSE,
ANY EARLIER
H ou rs W i l l  B e  M a in ta in ed  A cco rd in g  
T o  P re sen t  Schedu le
Hours of closing for city stores will 
remain the same as usual on weelc 
days and Saturday nights, it was de­
cided at a meeting of the Executive 
of the Retail Merchants Branch of thn 
Kelowna Board of Trade on Monday. 
This disposes of a street rumour that 
merchants were in favour of earlier i 
closing hours, in order to conserve 
electric current during the present
period of shortage.
A  vote of thanks w'as passed by the 
Ex'ecutive, on behalf of the merchants 
of the city, to Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, 
City Engineer, for the prompt manher 
in which he had surmounted, the many 
difficulties that had to be met before 
the city, auxiliary power plant could 
be put in operation.
During Miss T- -’s delightful vio­
lin solo not a sound could.,^ heard in  
the vast hall—Evening Papers'
Wc wish the young lady next door 
could play the violip as quietly as 
that.
S E E D R I V E O W N THE ONLY COMPLETE LOW-PRICED CAR
<
TET this fact be your buying guide: Chevrolet 
is the o n l y  low-priced car that offers you 
new, perfected Hydraulic Brakes . . . solid^. 
steel Turret Top .^Bodies by Fisher . . . H igh- 
Compression valye-in-head engine . . . Fisher 
No-Draft Ventilation . . .  *Knee-Action gliding  
ride with Shockless steering . . . and S^ety  
glass in  every vidndow. Make your own com­
parisons— come for a ride today in  t h e  o n l y  
c o m p l e t e  l o w - p p c e d  c a r !
*  On all Master models.
Compote Chevrolet's low delivered prices and the 7%  
GM AC Canadian Plan which offers greatly reduced 
time payments.
I
0-40
L  M c D o n a l d  G a a ^ a g e ,  L t d .
PH O N E  207 BERNARD  A V E N U E  . , K E LO W N A . B.C.
Tvme in to the General Motors Hockey Broadcast every Saftxrcfajr night o v^  naHon^wide network
' \
PAGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COUKIEK AND OKANAGAN OKCHAKDIBT riirusDAV. JANi'Aitv KUh,
n i o N i ; GORDON’S, 178 &  179
Meat <is a tica f is hard to beat !
SPECIALS FRI. & SAT.
H O N IJ .L S S  0 V I ; N  H O A S r S  O I VI'IAI. 
ito L N i) S'i’iOAK KOASi’s OI'
S H O I I M ) i : i {  R O A S T S  O I  LAIVIIt 
1*10^11; T A C I I  K '  0< i; VN C01> —  Cuts or Steaks  
T IU IK I 'A 'S  ~  O R R S L  (L im ited  m im lie i)
SMOKED HADD IE  F ILLETS:
per |)ouiul 19c
O U R  H A M S  A N D  B A C O N S  A R E  D L L I C I O U S L Y  D U ’F R R L N T*
Lcttiiee. Sprouts, ( le iery . Savoy  Cabliafr*'. Riiubari). CiiuiilloMer,  
Muslirooiiis. Leeks, ra rs iey .  Sw ee t  Potatoes. Turnips. Onions.
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
P I IO V IS IO N K R S P H O N L S :  178 and  17!»
McKenzie
THE GROCER
^  2 1 4  TW O PHONES 214
Specials from 16th to 23rd
Swifts’ Pure Lard; .'5-lb. tins 9.Sc Edwardsburg; Syrup; 5-lb. tin 43c
Swifts’ Pdre Lard; 1-lb. pkgs. 19c Chase & Sanborn’s ColTec.... 43c
Jewel Shortening:; .3-lb. tins 55c Princess Soap Flakes; 2 for 39c
Boston Pilot Bread ............  19c Palm Olive Soap; 4 bars for 19c
Cowan’s Maple Buds ........... 33c Tru Jel Jelly Pow’der; doz. 65c
H E IN Z  B A K E D  B E A N S
Small 2 for 19c; Medium . 2 for 29c; Large .... . 2 for 43c
R E G U L A R  A L L  T IM E  P R IC E S
Fort Garry Tea ...................  60c Ganong’s Chocolate; per lb. 60c
Fort Garry Coffee ....    50c Corn Flakes; 3 for .............  25c
Ovaltine ...... 38c, 58c, 98c, $3.48
SE E  O U R  T A B L E  O F  U N A D V E R T IS E D  
S T O C K -T A K IN G  S P E C IA L S
^ O O D  SERVICE - GOOD Q U ALITY - GOOD VALUE
G eo . §. M c lC e m ie
JANUARY
PROGRAMME
A T  THE
Kelowna 
Roller Rink
H O C K E Y
G A M E S
The first game will be open to 
the public on Jan. 22nd. This is 
one of the world’s fastest games 
and will affoi‘d you real enjoy­
ment.
MONDAYS. JANUARY 13th, 20th and 27th 
Beginners* Classes at Nights—Free instruction in straight skating.
TUESDAYS. JANUARY 21st and 28th 
' Openings for PRIVATE PARTIES.
^W ED N ESD AYS, January -22iid and 29th—HOCKEY GAMES.
THURSDAYS,. JANUARY I6th, 23rd and 30th 
ADVANCED CLASS NIGHTS—Free instruction in fancy skating 
’ and waltzing.
FRIDAYS, JANUARY 17th, 24th and 31st
h ig h  s c h o o l  n ig h t s —A dmission, 15c and 25c. These are special 
nights for High School -students’ instruction. , ,
SATURDAYS. JANUARY 18th and 25th
PARTY NIGHTS — Bring your own gang down and enjoy this 
* . healthy sport. ~
MASQUERADE CARNIVAL ON JAN. 20
{ I i<^l\ A z-.— ____ .1 ■- V '• See Special\ Advertisement on page three.)
A
NOTICE— AH nights are open to the public, except those that have 
been lented to the PRIVATE PARTIES. It is not necessary i^ or the 
public to take part in, any of the programmes listed above.
MePHERSON .‘VND WILSON. PROPRIETORS 
Phone 625-L2 Free Check Room.
L A V A L  WINS ANOTHER
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE
PARIS, Jan. 1 6 . Although the fall 
of the Lqval cabinet seemed imminent 
today as. the Radical Socialists vmted 
in favour of the six members of their 
party who , are members of the ad- 
ministratioxi i*esigning their portfolios. 
Premier Laval won a vote o f confi­
dence in the Chamber of Deputies by 
a  vote of 315 to 282.
INDIAN VICTIM  IN
STABBING CASE
PENTICTON. Jan. 16.—Sam Gabriel 
of the Penticton. Indian Reserve was 
stabbed "in the back Tuesday night, and 
was removed to the hospital, where his 
'^condition is reported aS not being ser­
ious. Alec Manuel is being held for 
questioning in connection with the 
affair.
BASKETBALL
Vi<-l<*ry For Fam ous P layers  O v e r  \
A. ( '.  T eam  ll>’ Lone I’oint
'I’lic Lor.'il l'';imous I’ layci;; had ; 
clo.sc (•.all on .Saturday la.st hid in IIh 
la.sl Icii .'.croiid.s pulled the ;’.;iiii(‘ old 
of the lire to win hy the very clo.si 
.score of This ;;aiiie w.i.s Hu
lii'sl llii.'( ..e.i.soii lo he pl.'iyed with . 
Coa:.| ar./:i'e)'.;ilion :iiid il vvas the Van 
comer Alldetic CInh hoys lli.it inadi 
Hie Interior Irip. Ttiey h;id the lioiion 
• if one ini/;lil (•.'ill il such) of |)la.vin; 
nnder lir.lds tli.'il were prndiieed hy 
a Iraetnr and a r.eneratnr. Thi.s vva.-^  
ciinsed hy Hie ahseiic(* of the regular 
power in I he city, and on S.itiird.’iy 
ni/;ld Hie Scniit Hall w.is the hi'.st lit 
plai’c ill Inwii.
When the li;’,lils failed on 'riinr.'ala.v 
and I hey were si ill oil on Frid.ay, tin 
loe.'d clnh gol hiisy .and tlirmi;;h tin 
iiiediuin of Mill Cross, of the Rutland 
Caiiiua's, and tlu* Ford CJar.'U'.e, they 
were able to '.■idvi.se the public that 
the game with the V. A. C. wiruld hr 
played as sehediiled. 'I’lie piihlie re­
sponded wondei'fully. Hie li.all w.as 
very widl (Hied and a line crowd turn 
ed out l(r wilness the game.
Vmiioii Intermediiile A  Boys W in  
I’ l 'cliininary
'I'lie first eneouiiter of the evening 
got under w;iy al 7..30 and brought to- 
getluM- the local and Vernon Interrno- 
di.-rte A hoys. 'I'his was a good gairii.*. 
with the Vi.'i'iioii hoys having a slight, 
advantage tliioughont. At tlie lialf-
way mark they had Hu* edge by 6-4. 
When the final whistle went, the visi 
tors were on the long end of the 10-1.3 
.score.
Kelovviiii G ir ls  V ictorious
The second game of the programme 
brought together the local Senior 
Girls and the Vernon Senior Girls. 
This was a good exhibition of basket­
ball by both Usims and was finally 
won by the locals with a 20-10 score. 
At .the half-way mark the Vernon fair 
sex were in the lead 10-8. The visi­
tors were much heavier and huskier 
than the locals, but Kelowna made up 
for this disadvantage with speed and 
better team play.
McEwen, the tall centre for the visi­
tors, was the. leading scorer of the 
game with eight markers. Kay Hill, 
the (lynamic guard of the local team, 
played a hai'd game throughout and 
was rewarded for her efforts by being 
high scorer for Kelowna with six 
points. Dot Jenkins, sister of Mrs. 
Harry Campbell, is coming along fine 
and is following in her sister's foot­
steps to a considerable degree. Joan 
McCall played her usual game but had 
hard luck with a number of her shots.
Seniors Put On Speedy Exhibition
The big feature of the evening be­
tween V. A. C. and the local Famous 
Players was a fast exhibition of ball, 
with the 'visitors having the edge for 
most of the game. The first half was 
good ball but in the final period both 
teams roughed it up too much for the 
good of the game. ■ At one point, the 
play Was stopped by the referees, who 
told the boys to “cut it out.” This was 
good business and the rest of the game 
was fairly clean. This game was quite 
the opposite to the one played here on 
New Year’s Day with Portland, which 
was very clean.
GERMANY UNDER 
THE REGIME 
OF HITLER
(C on t im ied  from  I ’.ige 1)
of Hie year hel'ore who vvai: now a 
.Storm Trooper. II w.is a eli;iii/',e<l (!er- 
iii.'iny that /;reeted him. Gone was Hie 
imivei.sal ho.'^pitality, ;ind in ils place 
wa.s a menaciii;; lio.stility, II w.is al Ibis 
lime llial the stories of alrocilii's hcg.in 
to ci|■(•|lI.•^ le in the outside wor'd, and 
Mr, Woodside was of Hie opinio>i llml a 
))orlion of them were iindouhtcilly 
irne. 'I’lie movement had .atIrucH'd lo 
it cerlain hnllyin;; elements, and it wa.s 
thi.s section (li:it w.i.s |)rincipally lo 
lilaine for the .■itroi'ilies.
W on ieu  Relegiiled T o  Huiiie
The I'l'i’ling of hospitality had eh.ing- 
ed. hnl gone also was the fe(;lin(' of 
national hopelessiusss. Hitler had .glvei 
Germany something to live for. a Her 
many that would be ;ible to hold up 
her head among the nations, ;i Ger 
m.'ui.v that would set? the elimination of 
all classes, and woidtl entei' a greater; 
of co-oper:ilive effort. In this new 
Gerni.’iny, how(?ver, there w:is one fai 
tor tli;it. in Mr. Woodside's opinion 
h;id :i cei l:un brulali-zing effect on il 
society, and that was the almost com 
j)lele absence of women. ’I’lie men club 
bed together before and after njarri.'ij'e 
:ind women had been strictly releg;iled 
to the home, ’fhere was. howevoi', 
fine sense of community responsibility 
and an overwhelming amount of hero 
worship for such men as Hiudenburg 
and Hitler.
Even The Chiltlrcn Are Defiant
“ I saw a little follow playing with 
soldiers,” related Mr. Woodside, “witli 
his men drawn up in the inevitable 
lines of French and Germans. Sud­
denly he advanced his men with the 
cry. ‘There now. its our turn, you've 
won enough.’ It is this spirit that is 
present in Germany now, feeling that 
Germany has not had a fair deal from 
the world, and that it is high time that 
she set about regaining ‘her place in 
the sun.’ ”
V. A. C. got away to a quick lead in 
the first minute of play, when “Rook­
ie” Helem. the key man on the visi­
tors’ r9ster, scored on'‘*a nice shot from 
the corner. Johnston countered aYhin-, 
ute later for the locals to make matters 
even in the first two minutes of the 
game. -Forbes made a long one from 
centre to put Kelowna in the lead 4-2. 
Ryan added a brace of points shortly 
afterwards and Vancouver called time 
out. A fter the visitors had their little 
pow-wow. they went to work and 
gathered several baskets in the next 
few minutes. McLellan and McDon­
ald each counted to make the count 
6-all with seven minutes of play gone. 
Griffith and Ryan each counted for 
Kelowna to make the score 10-6 with 
eight minutes to go. McDonald added 
a brace of points for his team and a 
moment later ' Helem counted a free 
throw to make the count 10-9, Kelow­
na then called time out. McKay went 
into the local line-up in place of Grif­
fith. At this point, the visitors turned 
oh the heat and gathered sei/eral bas­
kets to put the count up to 17-10 at 
the half-time mark. Helem, McDon­
ald and Neill were the point getters 
in this rush-of baskets. ■
After the rest period the visitors 
added two more points v/ith a nice 
basket by Murray in- the first mi.-iute 
of the second half. Haroid Johnston 
broke the ice for Kelo'vna in this half 
as he did in the fir.st when he drib­
bled the length of the floor to score. A  
moment later Gritfir.h counted another 
for the locals to mcrtte-r.hc score bpard 
read V.A.C. 19, Kelovvna 14. Kelowna 
was now pressing hard and the game 
was getting very fast. For'oes took a 
shot from outside tin? key hole and 
counted on a nice heave. The locals 
had scored three baskets without a rcr 
ply from the visitors. Vancouver call­
ed time out at this point to try and 
check the locals with eig'v.t minutes 
g.me in the second half.
AlcKay had tAvo free shots but he 
mis.^ed both of the>a. Gordon Meikle 
replaced Johnston oh the local line-up. 
Neill scored for the visitors, but B’orb- 
es came through with another of his 
beauties from,centre and Griffith add­
ed a free shot, while McKay also made 
good his free shot to m.ake the count 
20 21 with four rainiitos to go. Kel­
owna called time out. After resump- 
ti .^o of play, McLellan counted on a 
n?ce shot from the key. Forbes mis.sed 
a I'iee shot oh a tc.-Ahnical foul.
"With two minutes to go and the 
teams playing at top speed and the 
locals down three points, the huge 
crowd were almost in a panic until 
Johnston brought the house down 
when he sepred after he had received, 
a perfect pass from Ryan under the 
net. Helem intercepted a pass right 
after and missed the open net with his 
shot. It was a tough break, as this shot 
would have given them the game. iVith 
about ^  tpn seconds to go., Griffith sanic 
the winning shot when he took Rvan’s 
rebound off the oack board.- Kelowna 
called time out w ith . five seconds to 
go. Nothing happened in the score 
column in those five seconds, though 
the ball was passed around a lot, full 
time went and the locals had won an-
The Peak Of Hitlerism
The spring of 1934 saw Mr. Wood- 
side again in Germany, and at this 
time he found enthusiasm for the re 
gime at the highest point that it ever 
touched. Giirmany had just passed 
through the best winter since 1914, ow­
ing to the work done by the govern 
ment to alleviate suffering, and to aid 
in reconstruction work. Morally, Ger­
many was united to face the world that 
had believed the atrocity stories which 
were largely discounted at home.
The Blood Purge
Then, when things were at their best 
came the blow that was contained in 
the famous Blood Purge of June 30th. 
The-speaker told how he was at a din­
ner party with five German officials a 
few days before. A ll was enthusiasm 
and hopefulness. A  few  days later 
three, of the five were dead. In speak­
ing to a personal friend of Hitler’s a 
few days before the purge, Mr. Wood- 
side expressed himself as feeling that 
as long as the youth of Germany -vvas 
led by—such-men-as—Heiness, Rosen­
baum, etc., the outside world would 
not be very favourably inclined toward 
the Nazis. ’Two days later they were 
dead.
The Blood Purge was branded by the 
speaker as a “ typical Hitler effort to 
get out of a difficulty.” He .expressed 
the doubt that Hitler could ever be­
come a real leader because of the fact 
that he never knows exactly what he 
is going to do. He allows himself to 
drift into a difficult situation, and then 
suddenly becomes hysterical. Mr.' 
Wodside considers Hitler not as iritel- 
ligent as Mussolini, and not as ruthless 
as Stalin. He does, however, hold the 
pulse and the hearts of the German 
people.
“Hitler never could really agree on 
the idea of a Nazi army,” said the 
speaker, “he had been an officer in the 
old Imperial German Army, and its 
traditions were still with him. The 
Nazi army leaders were getting strong­
er, arid finally. Hitler acted, and 800 
leaders were hunted down and shot.
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January footwear Sale
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y !
S T A R T I N G  F R I D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  17 th . A N D  C O N T I N U I N G  
U N T I L  J A N U A R Y  31st. A L L  O T M I ^ R  L I N E S  O F  M E R ­
C H A N D I S E  N O W  O N  S A L E  W I L L  P O S I T I V E L Y  B E  
D I S C O N T I N U E D  S A T U R D A Y .  J A N U A R Y  25 th .
L a d ie s %  M is s e s *  a n d  
G r n w i t i g  G i r l s
GKOUl' I— LADIES’
Comprises all our odd liiie.s to $8.00. llei-1 1 luggers, 
Murray. Celpro, Classic ;iiid Pack;ud. , l'’;mey 
Pumps, Ties and Oxt'ords; bUick ;ind bi'tiwn. Our 
top-notch ninge; not every size in ev(!iy line', but 
i';urly representative. yi
AiJ.' ONE PHICE, per p;iir
GROUP 2—LADIES
Tiiis is ;i ninge of medium ixriced meichandise, 
e.xcellent value. Comprises Fancy Ties. Sport Ox­
fords and a few Straps.
WONDERFUL VALUE AT
GROUP .3—LADIES
This is a $2.95 range for this sale. Very specially 
priced ;md comprises good honest footwear to $4.75. 
These are all newer lines. Nearly all high heel 
lines. PUMPS, STRAPS AND TIES. Black and 
brown; sizes fairly representative.
A LL  ONE PRICE, per pair
GROUP 4.—LADIES’
Men's Shoe Bargains
$2.95
These arc good values lo $6.75, but arc just a 
shade off Lawson value. These include growing 
girls’ Oxfords and .Straps and should go out very 
quickly. If you want these come (P ‘1 O K  
early. Per pair ...................................
A L L  L E F T  O V E R  L IN E S , as well as 
M IS S E S ’, G IR L S ’ and C H IL D R E N ’S 
SH O E S , will go on sale next week end, 
January 24th, which will give us space for 
display.
tiltOUP I
MEN’S BLACK AND BROWN , OXFORDS ;ukI 
:iM(l Brown Bools in Mun-;iy ;ind Woi'lhniore 
make;;. Comfort :uid long wear. Most of these slioer. 
sell ri‘gul;irly at $7.50 ;ind up, (t»y| Q p f
JANUARY CLEARANCE SPKCIAL
GKOIIP 2
MEN’S OXFORDS AND -BOOTS in black ;md Ian. 
Also some lines of sporl slioes. English lasts and 
the popukir B:dmor;d and Bluclier lasts. Service­
able shoes ;it money saving i>rici's. ■
• lANU ARY CLEARANC’E :
GROUP :i
$3.95
Odd lines of MEN'S DUE.S.S SHOES in black and 
tan and men's service;ibl(.- WORK 
BOOTS. JANUARY CLEARANCE
GROUP 4
$2.95
Odd lines of Boy.s’ Black and Brown School Boots 
in the better makes. Regular up to $4.50. (DO O C  
JANUARY CLEARANCE xD-fci.iUO
. Special Table
. .. o f  . ..
E V E N IN G  A N D  
-  A F T E R N O O N  S L IP P E R S
Satins and Brocades, and they are very 
well assorted. The cheapest number in 
this range is $5.50 and when we went 
M A D  over this range at $1'.00 we 
are prepared for a panic.
T Iio fE ias L a w s o n ,  L im it e d
QUALITY MERCHANDISEPhone 215 Kelowna, ,B. C.
Re'Armament
This was the year of "secret arming. 
A ll branches of war service were binlt 
up beyond Versailles lirnitalions, while 
England and France stood b.y as if 
stupefied, and earned the secret coii- 
tempt of the. Gerrrian people for so 
doing. The feeling of illegality was 
still abroad, and there was the con­
stant fear that they might be stopped 
by the other powers at any minute'. 
Although re-armament was proceedT 
ing the' regime had loMjorestige stead­
ily from the tirine of CHe blood purge, 
but a large portion of-4his was regain­
ed, at the time of the Saar plebiscite, 
which was used as pro-Nazi propa­
ganda.
Three Recent Great Changes
Last summer found Mr. Woodside 
again on his old stamping grounds, and 
he noted that three great changes had 
taken place in his absence. First, there
other game 24-23. It was a close .shave 
but they made it.
Teams and Scores:
VERNON GIRLS: McEwen. 8; Mc­
Donald, 4; Arnold; Oppenshaw, 4; 
Dannelson; Downing: Van Do.m: Brad­
ley; Sparrow. Total, 16.
KELOVW A GIRLS: McCall. 4: Mei­
kle; McDonald: Hill, 6; Cushing; Jen­
kins. 5; Ennis, 5; Mabbet. .Total. 20.
VANCOUVER V.A.C.: Helem.. 9;
Neill, 2; McLellan, 4; Grant; McDbnald 
6; Murray. 2; Duffy. Total, 23.
KELOWNA: G. Meikle; H. Potfman; 
Forbes. 6; Griffith, 7; M. Meikle; Mc­
Kay. 1: Ryan, 4; Johnston, 6. Total 
24. . ' ■ - \\
Coming Games '
This coming Saturday, the local fans 
will witness in action the Wenatchee 
“Men’s Store” team, vyhich w ill bo re­
membered as having given the Kel­
owna men some great games in past 
seasons.
A  date to mark on the calendar will 
be“ i*eb. 8th, when there w ill be seen 
onCe more the famous coloured team, 
the Harlem Globe Trotteris.
were arms and soldiers everywhere. 
Krupps, the great German armament 
firm, were building an addition to their 
works. Secondly, most of the enthus­
iasm for the regime had evaporated. 
As an illustration of this. Mr. Wood- 
side said he had been in Berlin for 
three days before anyone had mention­
ed the “New Germany’ to him. a phrase 
that was on everyone’s lips in former 
years. Criticisms and jokes bearing on 
the Government were widely accept­
ed, and many said that they would not 
vote for the Nazi government again, 
although Hitler might receive a large 
number of pei'sonal votes. He is still 
the “knight in shining armour” who 
came to the aid of the German people 
at their time of need. The Nazi gov­
ernment had been found to be corrupt, 
prices were up and wages down, thei'e 
was a shortage of food and heavy con­
tributions to the government were de­
manded. Thirdly, there. was increased 
Jewish persecution, mainly to act as a 
detractor from home conditions.
German Ambitions
“ It is the German ambition to get 
Memel back, and Silesia. The three 
million .Germans in Czecho-SIovakia 
are wanted, as is a union with Aus­
tria. Thei'e are Germans in the Ti'an- 
tino district in Italy that Germany 
feels should be under the Reich. Ger­
many \vants colonies. and she wants 
raw matei'ials. but I did not hear men­
tion of Alsace or Lorraine. Germany 
has an alliance with Poland that I am 
sure the Poles will live to regret, aiid 
also has an alliance with Hungary. 
Thus she has a beginning of a bloc in 
central Europe. I cannot believe that 
the German leaders will attack with­
out provocation, but I do believe that 
they are only waiting a suitable ’inci­
dent’ to strike. It is Germany that 
constitutes the I'oal menace to world- 
peace. and I believe that the next 
war. in all probability, will be between 
Gerrhany and Russia." -stated the 
speaker, i
An effort to kepp a solid British. 
Italian, French front against Germany 
was the explanation Mr. Woodside 
gave of Sir Samuel Hoare’s peace plan 
that shocked JBritain and Jthe world by 
its apparent-sanction of lla ly ’s -\var of 
conquest. '
Mr. Woodside concluded his keenly 
interestirig address by expressing the 
hope that he had, in .sorne measure, 
succeeded in bringing a better under­
standing of pre.sent day Germany to 
his audienep.
A  vote of thanks to the speaker was 
proposed by Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens.
Mr. Woodside is proceeding to Van­
couver, where he will join Iiis bride 
of two weeks. j
Miss.J. McKeown, Next Speaker i
On l^ednesday. Feb. 12th. the Can­
adian Club will be addressed bV Miss 
Jessi^ McKeown, of the editorial de­
partment of the publishing house 'o f 
Thomas Nelson and Sons. Miss Mc­
Keown is an authoress herself, having 
writteh many books for children and 
several text books for the various de­
partments o f Canadian education. The 
subject of her address will be “A Car­
avan of Books.”
M O T H E R  S A V E D  T H E  D A Y . . .
JOHN, I’m so  SORR,y the 
BISCUITS ARE HEAVY AS 
LEAD- I THOUGHT THE RECIPE 
WAS FOOL.-PROOF, TOO.
SAY WTTEM-TMESE BISCUITS
Are great— le iIs have 
a n o t h e r !
mother TOLD 
ME TO u se
MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
DON’T RISK FAILURES..
It ’s easy to avoid baking 
disappointments if you use 
dependable Magic Baking 
Powder. E very  spoonful 
assures full leavening power. 
That’s why so many of Can­
ada’s. noted cooking authori­
ties alwajrs use and recom­
mend it! And this fine-quality 
baking powder costs so little 
to use—actually less ihan Ifi 
per baking! Order Magiefrpm 
your grocer—today! Made in Canada
BR Ik. W
S ii
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r  ■ !  'UL m i 1 i.,
There’s no substitute for 
age. This mellow liqueur - 
whisky it blended from., 
the finest old Scottish < 
malts.
26 ozs.‘
16 ozs.
# f4 ©
40 ozs;
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  CO URIER^
